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‘D-Day’ Pampa’s biggest drug bust
Mass arrests jam city jail 
following four-month probe

f

'  'V

PO T H A lil .  — Bags full of homegrown 
marijuana are displayed in the evidence room 
of the I ’ ampa Police Department O fficers

confiscated the pot. including a book on how to 
grow it. during their four month, undercover 
drug investigation here

BY JEFFLANGLEY 
Seaior Staff Writer

Police called it ‘ ‘D - Day"— 
today's culmination of the biggest 
drug bust in the history of Pampa

As a result of a four - month, 
undercover investigation by 
Pampa police, 50 local residents 
have been charged with drug - 
related offenses and more charges 
are expected, Pampa Police Chief 
J.J. Ryzman announced this 
morning.

ITie chief said 42 of the suspects 
have been charged with felony 
drug offenses, and that some of the 
suspects are charged on multiple 
counts. The remainder of the 
suspects were charged with 
misdemeanor possession of drugs.

The suspects rounded up during 
mass arrests were crammed into 
an overloaded city jail this 
morning The arrests of those 
named in warrants began late 
Monday and continued through the 
night Justice of the Peace Margie 
Prestidge stayed at the city jail all 
night listing charges and setting 
bonds

T h e  u n d e r c o v e r  d ru g  
investigation, conducted with the 
assistance of the local district 
attorney's office, began in late 
August, the chief said this 
morning The investigation was 
coordinated by two Pampa 
narcotics officers and most

Pampa deals 
with drugs

F i r s t  o f  a  s e r i e s

available personnel participated at 
some point in the investigation. 
Ryzman said

Police arrested 17 of the suspects 
during the course of the four - 
month probe, and 24 more suspects 
were picked up in the 24 - hour 
period ending this morning, the 
chief said. The additional suspects 
being sought by police will bring 
the total netted in the drug 
investigation to more than 50. he 
said.

The number of people arrested is 
more than twice as many as in any 
previous drug bust here, the chief 
added

" I t  was a very successful 
operation, the largest we've ever 
undertaken here." Ryzman said

"They all did a great job. " he 
said of the officers involved

The chief said he thinks that the 
arrests will curb the sale and use of 
drugs here

■‘Things will slow down for a 
while. " he said

Assistant District Attorney

David Hamilton will present the 
mass of drug cases to a grand jury 
on Thursday

The undercover drug probe 
uncovered the sale of LSD, or 
' acid. " at the Pampa Middle 
School, police said Police said they 
busted the LSD dealer, but not 
before he had sold 1.000 doses, or 
"hits," of the mind - bending drug.

Other drugs involved in the bust 
w e r e  m a r i j u a n a ,  
methamphetamine (speed) and 
a s s o r te d  p i l l s ,  and the 
investigation turned up numerous 
pieces of drug paraphernalia, a 
drug manufacturing lab. illegal 
guns, homegrown grass and 
homemade pornographic movies, 
police said

The home movies, videotapes 
confiscated by police during the 
arrests this morning, are titled 
"French Throat." and “  . in a
White Blouse." and ' .. in a Red 
Skirt"

Among the guns collected was a 
sawed off. 12 - gauge, ‘riot" 
shotgun, inscribed with “ Amarillo 
Police Department "

One paranoid suspect arrested 
this m orn ing had planted 
microphones in his yard, so that he 
could hear people coming up to his 
house, and he had a "nightscope," 
so he could see people in the dark.

See DRUG, Page two

Some
C tlty  t o  s e t  W ft t e r  b i l l  p o l i c y  same as for murder

t f

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

The city will formalize a Water 
Department policy to clarify 
m atters on delinquent bills, 
reconnection fees and security 
deposits for persons having 
p rob lem s m e e t in g  u t i l i ty  
payments

Commissioners this morning 
discussed the need to provide 
spec ific  gu idelines on late 
payments in response to a 
proposed agreement presented by 
the Gray County Extension 
Committee on Aging

Meg Parsons, R N , representing 
the committee, presented an 
agreement amended from the one 
presented at the previous regular 
commission meeting Dec 4

She said some city officials had 
expressed concern about the 
le g a l i t y  o f the p rop osed  
agreement She said the amended 
agreement would present the 
proposal as a policy statement 
instead of a legal agreement with 
the city

Acting City Manager Allyn 
Moore said the department was in 
the process of formalizing a 
written policy to put in writing 
policies that had generally been 
followed in the past 

He said the written policy was 
being formulated in response to the 
group's request

The group has asked for support 
in aiding charitable organizations 
assist needy persons in meeting 
utility bills without having to pay 
the extra reconnection fees or 
putting up extra security deposits 

The committee's agreement had 
asked for the city to grant a 48-hour 
grace period to a llow  the 
organizations to pay the bills 
without the customer's services 
being cut off and without having to 
pay the additional charges 

Moore said the department's 
policy, as being formalized, goes 
"a little further than the group 

recommends in some areas" 
V iew ing the departm ent's 

proposed policy. Parsons said. 1 
think it would be wonderful " She 
said she would be "very much in

favor of this " if the policy is 
formalized

P a rs o n s  e x p la in e d  the 
co m m ittee  had sought an 
agreement with the city to use in 
meeting with E nergas and 
Southwestern Public Service 
officials to obtain similar policies

Suzie Wilkinson. R N . another 
representative of the comn^ittee. 
said having a ritten policy \4>Ould 
be a sign of support for the group's 
aims. Definite guidelines showing 
willingness to work with needy 
persons in meeting bills would also 
aid collection of funds for the 
charitable organizations helping 
the needy pay their utility bills, she 
added

Moore said the preliminary draft 
of the policy sets out five basic 
gu idelines for handling all 
delinquent bills

- If any public assistance group 
calls to ask for a time extension, it 
will be granted for up to five days 
without penalty

If a party 's  service is 
terminated, the reconnect fee 
and-or deposit may be waived at

the Water Department manager's 
discretion.

■ Water service will not be turned 
off during extreme weather, or 
immediately prior to a holiday, or 
on Friday of any week, unless 
requested by the customer.

- Servicemen performing cutoffs 
will look for signs of a resident 
simply being on vacation

- 'Time extensions will be granted 
as necessary to work out contested 
charges on any bill

City Attorney Don Lane said the 
policy may require amending 
current city ordinances, especially 
in re la t io n  to w a iv e r  of 
reconnection fees and security 
deposits

Moore said he will present the 
final form of the policy to the 
commission for its approval after 
"a little further study "

Commissioner David McDaniel 
said the policy would let the group 
knows the city supports its 
concepts. He said the group can 
also show the policy to the other 
utilities in seeking their support

White Deer dump off limits to county
ByCATHY SPAULDING 

Staff Writer
WHITE DEER -  Just like any 

other out-of-towners. county 
workers from Groom have to pay 
to use the White Deer dump, city 
officials said Monday 

White Deer city aldermen agreed 
on this policy at their regular 
meeting Monday after hearing a 
report that a county worker from

Carson County precinct one 
brought tree limbs to the dump to 
be burned Precinct one — the 
Groom area in the south part of the 
county — has no dump ground and 
Groom residents have their town 
trash picked up by BFI of 
Amarillo.

The city started clamping down 
on unauthorized use of the White 
Deer dump last month after dump

manager Eddie Lowrance asked 
whether the dump was for city 
residents or for everybody City 
officials said the dump was for city 
taxpayers and anyone else would 
have to pay fees of $10 for pick-up 
truckloads or $15 for larger loads

On Monday, city officials said the 
fees apply to government entities, 
also

City officials also agreed to keep

a closer check on apparent 
tampering or vandalism to city gas 
meters There have been two such 
reports over the past two weeks. In 
one instance a meter and regulator 
had apparently been beaten with a 
hammer In the other instance, the 
city is not certain whether the 
meter was beaten with a hammer

See WHITE DEER, Page two
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Under Texai dnn laws, the sale 
of iiaroin, LSD Jfadd), opium, 
c o d e !  n j B ^ ^  0  c a I n e o r  
nethamphetamine (speed) carries 
the same penalty as the crime of 
murder.

1710 laws dealing with drugs are 
known as the C o n tro lle d  
Sttbatanoes Act. The Act divides 
drugs into four penalty groups.

A first • time conviction for the 
sale or manufacture, or for 
poaaession with the intent to sell or 
manufgcture, any drug in Penalty 
Group I carriea a term of five to N  
years or life fat prison, the same 
range of punishment provided for 
m u ^ r ,

H m  mere possession ot a Group I 
drug is a second - degree felony, 
puntahable on a flrst conviction by 
two to 20 yea^  in prison and a
110.000 fine.

l lw  sale or manufacture of any 
drug la Penalty Groups II and III is 
a third > degree fdony, punishable 
by two to 10 years in prison and a
10.000 fine. Possession of a Group II 
drug Is a third • degree felony, 
wUle possession of a Group III 
drug is a Class A Misdenteanor.

Drugs in Penalty Groups II and 
III include hashish, mescaline, 
amphetam ine, methaqualone 
(Qwealudes), compound drugs 
containing opium or derivatives, 
peyote, b a rb ita l and other 
depressants, compound drugs 
containing speed or cocaine and 
poFOte.

Marijuana and Indians and 
p eyo te  a re  in classes by 
thmnaelves, according to the state 
laws.

Possesalott of two ounces or t i b  
o f marijuana is a Class 
Misdemeanor, punishable by a  
maximum of 110 days in county m  
end a $1,000 fine. PosaOsslQii of u p  
ounces or less of pot is a CMfg 
Misdemeanor, punishable 
maximum one year in coun 
and a $2,000 fine. Po 
more than four 
nurljuana is a third - 
felony.

The sale of lesa than mie • 
ounce of marijuana is a CtiMlil A : 
Misdemeanor. The delivery 
other amount of “ grass”  is 
considered a third - degree fdony.

As a result of a federal court.' 
case, American Indians beloe||ig|t 
to the Native American C IlM la  
m ay use p e y o te  in th e ir  
ceremonies. Texas law says thgt 
legal user must have “ 2$ • pefwggt 
Indian biood," without regard to 
the tribe, and be a member of Mm  
church, according to a staAoir 
attorney.

Despite the wide range 4 t  
possible punishments, the ma jo r i^  
of PamM drug casas result IM 
probated sentences. Any prieaM 
sentence of 10 years or leu  m a yA i 
p rob a ted . A m isdem eanoif 
conviction for possession ^  
marijuana in Gray Ouiaty Cenii 
usually nets a penalty of six 
months probation and a fine 
ranging from $100 to $300.

Police and prosecutore la thb 
stau are enforcing drug M w i 
under the above specificati«|pAl 
the 'old”  Controlled Sttbatin|jit 
Act, Aulatant District A tteA B f 
David Hamilton u id .

t u  STATE, Page two

Phillips takeover hid 
on shelf temporarily

By The Associated Press
A $1 38 billion offer for 23 million 

shares of Phillips Petroleum Co 
stock has been temporarily shelved 
by a group led by oilman T Boone 
Pickens Jr., pending the resolution 
of legal battles that involve courts 
in two states ^

Tile legal maneuvering became 
even more complicated late 
Monday, when Phillips filed a 
federa l lawsuit in Delaware 
alleging that Pickens' proposal of a 
$e 1 billion takeover has violated 
federal securities laws 

Phillips asked the court for an 
order to bar the group from 
proceeding with its acquisition 
efforts and asked for $10 million in 
damages

It alleged the Pickens' proposal

had misled the public and evaded 
federal laws relating to the 
registration of securities and the 
solicitation of shareholder support

Allan Cecil, a spokesman for 
Pickens, declined comment on the 
latest lawsuit

C i t i n g  o t h e r  ‘ l e g a l  
uncertainties." a partnership of 
Mesa Petroleum Co. and Wagner & 
Brown, an independent oil 
company, said Monday it would not 
begin its previously announced 
offer to buy up to 23 million shares 
of Phillips at $60 a share Pickens is 
chairman of Mesa

With doubts about the offer. 
Phillips stock dropped 87 ̂  cents 
on Monday to $52 62W a share 
Mesa was down 12V4 cents at 
$20 87Vk

i

Sarpalius seeks open container^ 
higher drinking age legislation

w-

"  -V

SEN. BILL SARPALIUS

AUSTIN (AP ) — Lawmakers 
who pushed a stiff DWI law 
through the 1983 Legislature say 
banning “ happy hours " is not 
among their top priorities for 1985 

‘ ‘ Happy hour is indeed a 
problem." Sen. Bill Sarpalius said 
Monday, but he listed a higher 
drinking age and prohibiting 
drinking while driving as more 
pressing needs

Sarpalius wants the drinking age 
raised from 19 to 21 

Several states have considered 
happy hour bans under the theory 
that cheap drinks taverns Mrve to 
draw customers Immediately after 
working hours add to the number of 
drunken drivers

Rep. Terral Smith, R-Austin and 
if House sponsor of the 1983 driving

while intoxicated law. said it would 
be tough to write an effective law 
against happy hours 

“ They'll get you in there in some 
other way. My..gut reaction is 1 
can't contemplate a bill that would 
really do any good." he said 

Smith and Sarpalius spoke at a 
Monday news conference called to 
promote “ Holidays Ahead. " the 
Texas Commission on Alcoholism's 
campaign to warn Texans about 

> the hazards of holiday drinking.
Rosa Newby, the commission's 

executive director, said a happy 
hour ban would help, but it would 
be difficult to prove its worth 

“ Nobody could stand up and 
swear what impact happy hour has 
on the problem,”  he said, adding 
that a ban “ would reduce the

problem, but we don't have the 
statistics to back it u p "  

Department of Public Safety 
Director James Adams said the 
problem with a happy hour ban is 
that it gets “ into the price of the 
product you are selling.”

Sarpalius skid he will push for 
the higher drinking age and an 
open container law to bar drinking 
while driving.

“ That would do more good than 
anything. It’s still legal to drink 
and drive. It just doesn’t make 
sense,”  he said

A major push to pass an open 
container law in 19U died in the 
House, where some legislatara 
thought it was an intrualoa on 
p e r s o n a l  f r e e d o m  a n d  
unenforceable.
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DAILY RECORD
services tomorrow hospital

No services for Wednesday were reported to 
The Pampa News

obituaries
No deaths were reported to The Pampa News 

today

police refXirt
Officers of the Pampa Police Department 

responded to 32 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at7am today

Sherrie Adams. 805 Malone, reported disorderly 
conduct at her residence and alleged injury to a 
child at 103 S. Lowry

Allsup's. 209 E Brown, reported shoplifting
Mary O'Hara, 904 S Sumner, reported theft from 

a motor vehicle at an unknown location
Clyde Perkins of Lubbock reported a burglary at 

701 E Albert
Alco. Coronado Center, reported shoplift ing
Elwin Shipp. 1701 McCullough, reported a dog bit 

him in the 500 block of Russell 
Arrests

MONDAY, December 10
Loo Van Nguyen, 27, of Liberal. Kan , in 

connection with charges of disobeying a traffic 
signal and failure to show proof of liability 
insurance

Alvin Ray Stokes Jr , 28, 709 N Zimmers, in 
connection with a charge of driving while 
intoxicated and an alleged traffic violation Stokes 
posted bond and was released 
TUEISDAY, December 11

Randy Townsend. 29, 320 Tignor, in connection 
with an unspecified capias warrant Townsend paid 
a fine and was released

James Keelin, 42, of Wheeler, in connection with 
a charge of driving while intoxicated and an alleged 
traffic violation

Pampa police arrested 24 suspects on drug - 
related charges. See story page one.

minor accidents

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Cerei Garrison. Pampa 
Kimberly Hathaway. 

Mobeetie
M y r i t e  W a lt e r s ,  

Panhandle
L o u is  B r in k le y ,  

Panhandle
James Shelton. McLean 
J a ck ie  H a m ilto n , 

Pampa
Paul Chambers, Pampa 
J.W. Holt, Pampa 
Nettie Claterhaugh, 

Pampa
Robert Lam brigh t, 

Pampa
Mary Rodgers, Pampa 
W oodrow  W insett, 

Olustee, Okla.
Edna Windsor, Pampa 
Vacy Groom, Pampa 
S tephan ie  P o rte r , 

Pampa
Ruby Morrow. Pampa 
Beverly Baker, Pamp8 
P e a r lie  M cBroom , 

Pampa
D e lo res  T h a c k e r , 

Pampa
Ic o le e  Thom pson . 

Pampa
Jimmie Davis, Pampa 
Joel Ontiveros, Pampa 
Teresa Canady, Pampa 
Sadie Maul, Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. 

Jimmie Baker, Pampa, 
girl

To Mr and Mrs John 
Thacker, Pampa. boy 

Dismissals
Carolyn Adams, Pampa 
Lanny Atchley. Lefors

Joe Bailey, Pampa 
Fred Blackwell, Pampa 
Faye Coleman, Pampa 
P a t r ic ia  C r isw ell, 

Pampa
Mary Dick, Pampa 
Pernie Fallon, Pampa 
Raym ond Gossett, 

Lefors
Allie Kerns, Perryton 
M argaret Kimbrell, 

Pampa
Christopher Sugar, 

White Deer
Verson A lexander. 

Pampa *
A d a lb e r t  B e a g le , 

Pampa
Tera Campbell and 

infant, Pampa 
R o b ert C lem en ts  

Pampa
Vera Davis. Pampa 
Alice Dunn, Pampa 
Matrilyn Echols and 

infant, Pampa 
T e rr i Holmes and 

infant. Pampa 
Alta McCoy, Keyes, 

Okla
Thomas Short, Celina

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Charlene Dukes, Allison 
Maria Cruz, Wellington 
M a r c ie  M a i l e s ,  

Shamrock '
Myrie Leek, Shamrock 
Jill Taylor. Wheeler 
Roy Mcbaniel, Wheeler 
Jeff Messer, Shamrock 

Dismissals 
Rex Miller. Allison 
M a m ie  B e n t le y .  

Shamrock
Edna Nunn, Shamrock

The Pampa Police Department reported one 
minor accident in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today
MONDAY, December 10

8 55 p m — A 1976 Chevrolet driven by Ernesto 
Granillo of Pampa struck a rail "jaw bar" at the 
tracks on Starkweather No citations were issued

Stock market

fire re/Hirt
The Pampa fire department reported no fires in 

the 24 - hour period ending at 7 am  today.
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DUMP HOURS
Monday Saturday. 8 a m to5p m 
Sunday, 1 p m to5p m

665  57 7 0  
669  7432 
6 6 5  3881

calendar o f events

LA LECHE LEAGUE MEETING 
La Lee he League is to meet tonight at 7;30p.m at 

St Matthew's Episcopal Church, 727 W Browning 
Nursing babies are welcome

Roberts County chooses 
courthouse elevator ‘route’

By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

MIAMI — Running an elevator 
through the tax appraiser's office 
is more economical than running 
one through the Justice of the 
Peace office, Roberts County 
Commissioners agreed Monday 

Commissioners and architect 
Pat Tunnell of Amarillo compared 
the costs and practicality of the two 
elevator routes at the regular 
commissioners' court meeting 
Monday The county must install 
an elevator in its three-story 
courthouse by 1986 to comply with 
federal regulations guaranteeing 
accessib ility  to handicapped 
people Commissioners estimate 
the elevator will cost a little less 
than $100 000

Tunnell presented his two 
proposed elevator routes at the 
Monday meeting The preferred 
route begins in the rear part of the 
Roberts County Library in the 
courthouse basem ent, goes 
through the front part of the county 
tax appraisal district office and 
concludes on the third floor where 
a tiny women's restroom is 
located The restroom, which is 
dominated by a massive picture 
window overlooking the town, 
would be moved across the hall 
next to another restroom 

The other route would begin in 
the front part of the two-room 
library, cut through the office of 
Justice Mildred Cunningham and 
exit into the Roberts County 
Courtroom Tunnell and the

city briefs
t  EGGS, 2 sausages. 2 biscuits 

and coffee for $l 25 at the Top Of 
Texas Quick Stop on the Borger 
Highway 665-0958

Adv
CERAMIC CABBAGE Patch 

Dolls for sale 665 3477
Adv

SARAHS DRESS Shop in 
Coronado Center would like to 
announce it is now under new 
ownership Gail Organ and Sandra 
Bronner welcomes everyone to 
come in and get acquainted

Adv
WEDNESDAY LUNCH Special 

Steak fingers, gravy, fries and 
beans Top 0 Texas Quick Stop 
Borger Highway Take out or eat 
in 6654M58

Adv
A T T E N T IO N  P H IL L IP S  

Petroleum Share Holders for 
in form ation  concern ing the 
proposed takeover of Phillips 
Petroleum contact Edward D 
Jones SIPC, 665-7137

Adv
REWARD! FOR wedding ring 

lost Monday. December 10 Yellow 
gold marquise solotaire with 2 
smaller diamonds 665-8548 after 6 
p m

Adv
CONGRATULATIONS! TO Joe 

and Terrie Holmes on the birth of 
their son, Raymond Tyler Proud 
Grandparents are Mr and Mrs 
Larry Hoimet, and Mr and Mrs

Aubry McCord
Adv

NEW S H IP M E N T  of silk 
garlands and Christmas greenery.
"Woodstock" handmade woden 

toys and Southern Scents 
Rolanda's. 316 S Cuyler, Pampa's 
Affordable Gift and Accessory 
Shop

Adv
FOR SALE - Avocado portable 

dish washer and stove. In good 
condition 665-0194 941 Sierra

Adv
THE CRAZY Elves are returning 

to Pampa Mall' See Wednesday's 
paper for details and catch the 
elves themselves. Thursday at 
Pampa Mall

Adv
SPECIAL MARBLE rolling pin. 

Lazy Susan and cheese set 20 
Percent off Las Pampas Galleries.

Adv
THE SALVATION Army will 

sponsor cheese and butter program 
Wednesday, December 12 and 
Thursday. December 13 9 a m -12 
p m., 1 p m -3 p m Wednesday is 
for the elderly and handicapped 
Thursday is for those other within 
guidelines

THE GAVEL Club will meet for 
regular meeting and Christmas 
Party. Thursday at Reddy Room, 
December ISth. 6 30 p m Bring 
gift

FREE COFFEE 7 a m to I p m 
at Harold's Big Apple

Tax office in .McLean 
to open three days

Drug arrests CaallMMd iroas Page oae

police said. The devices didn’t help 
the man during the huge raid

Also netted in the probe was a 16 - 
year - old boy, who has been 
detained in connection with the 
delivery of marijuana to an 
undercover officer.

Ryzman said the bust doesn't 
involve an organized drug ring, 
“ justa lotof individuals”

"W e'd like to eradicate the 
drugs, but the officers know you’re 
never going to eradicate them. 
We’ll eliminate a lot of the street 
pushers by taking them off the 
street.”  the chief said.

Some of the people were arrested 
during the probe after police 
obtained search warrants and 
found drugs in their homes. The 
warrants followed tips to police 
from informants. Others arrested 
had sold drugs to undercover 
officers, police said.

Those arrested in the course of 
the investigation and the charges 
include Danny E. Walker, 32,618 N. 
Frost, misdemeanor possession of 
marijuana and paraphernalia 
(sca les and s y r in ges ) and 
possession of explosive devices 
(blasting caps and detonator 
cord); David C. Jackson, 24, 104 S. 
F a u lk n e r ,  m is d e m e a n o r  
possession of marijuana; Martha 
Segura, age unavailable, and 
Carlos Segura, 27, both of 1240 S. 
Osborne, both charged with felony 
possession of marijuana, Mark 
Parks, 22, Bart Parks, 21, and ?ott 
Parks, 18, all of 420 N (iluyli , all 
charged with felony possession of 
marijuana, Darla Draper Austin. 
25. of Fritch, and Monte Wayne 
Bentley, 31. of Elk City, Okla., both 
charged with possession of 
m etham phetam ine, Bentley 
charged with delivery of a 
controlled substance;

Also. Randy A Parsley, 29, 621 
Tignor, misdemeanor possession of 
marijuana; Lysinda L. Leggett, 18, 
Rt. 2, misdemeanor possession of 
marijuana; Raul B Garcia, 24,

1033 S. Som erv ille , fe lony 
possession of marijuana; Thomas 
Jo Carpenter, 19, 312 N. Warren 
misdemeanor possession oi 
marijuana; Jack M. Farris, 21,104 
S. Fau lkner, m isdem eanor 
possession of marijuana; Robert 
D. O liver ia , 32, o f Bangs, 
possession of LSD; and Michael 
Scoggins, 24,500 N. Warren, felony 
possession of marijuana.

Those arrested during the 
overnight raid and the charges and 
bonds include Michael Glen 
Palmer, 18, 500 Naida, delivery of 
marijuana, $2,000; Richard Burton 
Palmer, 25, 500 Naida or 821 E. 
Brown, three counts delivery of 
marijuana, one count conspiracy to 
deliver a controlled substance, 
bonds totaling $40,000; Kenneth 
Alan Taylor, age and address 
unavailab le, d e liv e ry  o f a 
controlled substance, delivery of 
m a r iju a n a , two counts of 
conspiracy to deliver a controlled 
substance, possession of a 
c o n tro lled  su bstan ce  and 
possession of marijuana, bonds 
totaling $32,000;

Also, Nancy Ruth Foreman 
(Jarvis), 24. Rt 2. three counts 
delivery of a controlled substance 
and possession of a controlled 
substance, bonds totaling, $30,000; 
Jason Edward Bronner. 22, 1900 N. 
Zimmers, two counts delivery of a 
controlled substance and one count 
possession of a con trolled  
substance (methamphetamines), 
bonds totaling $30,000; Milton 
Cooper, 28,107 W Tyng, delivery of 
m arijuana, $2,000; Jerom e 
B r a d s h a w ,  32, a d d r e s s  
u n a v a i la b le ,  d e l iv e r y  o f 
marijuana; Steven Paul Echols. 
24, 2200 Beech, delivery of a 
controlled substance;

Also, Bryan Scott Vinson, 24, 511 
N. Faulkner, delivery of marijuana 
and delivery of a controlled 
substance, $10,000; Teri Chris Carr 
(Slavick), 19, 1192 Prairie Dr., 
delivery of a controlled substance 
and delivery of marijuana, bonds

totaling $1$,000; Dob- A lbert 
Foreman, 24, Rt. 2, two counts 
delivery of a controlled substance, 
one count possession of an illegal 
weapon, bonds totaling $30,000; 
Randy Harris, 27, 536 Maple, two 
counts delivery of marijuana, 
bonds totaling $10,000;

Also, David Brian Sickler, 28,600 
N. Z im m ers , d e l iv e r y  of 
marijuana, $10,000; Bobby Joe 
Dorsey, 48, 1000 Huff Rd., delivery 
of marijuana and misdemeanor i  
possession of marijuana, bonds * 
totaling $4.000; J.C. Albin, age and 
address unavailable, possession of 
a controlled substance. $10,000; 
Donald Earl Gryder Jr., 25, 828 E 
Frederic, delivery of marijuana, 
$10,000; Clayton Wayne Wells, 20. 
723 N. Banks, d e liv e ry  of 
marijuana, $10,000.

Levonne Cordova Gryder, 26, 828 
E. F r e d e r ic ,  d e l iv e r y  of 
marijuana, $10,000; Ernest Lee 
Mathis Jr., 45, 112 W. Albert, 
delivery of marijuana, $2,000; 
David Wayne Cannon, 30, tk East 
Denver s treet, d e liv e ry  of 
marijuana, $5,000; Pete Pettit, age 
unavailab le, 132 S. Nelson, 
possession o f a con tro lled  
substance, $10,000; Susan Mildred 
Campbell, 30, Star Rt. 2, possession 
of a controlled substance; Bradley 
Jay Mathis, 23, 1632 N. Sumner, 
delivery of marijuana, $2,000; 
Louis Darrell Males, 34, who lives 
near the rodeo grounds east of 
Pampa, three counts delivery of a 
controlled substance, two counts 
possession o f a con tro lled  
substance, bonds totaling $50,000; 
Bennie Lee Wells, 18, 723 N. Banks, 
delivery of marijuana, $10,000; and 
Willie D. Mills, 23. 1053 Huff Rd . 
two counts delivery of marijuana, 
bonds totaling $20,000

Police were hunting this morning 
for about a dozen additional 
suspects on felony drug charges.

Part two of this scries on 
Wednesday will examine the local 
enforcement that led to the biggest 
drug bust in the history of Pampa.

State drug laws_ Contlnned from Page one

The Texas legislature passed 
tougher drugs laws in the last 
regular session, but the amended 
a c t  w a s  l a t e r  r u l e d  
unconstitutional by the Court of 
Criminal Appeals, a decision that 
left law enforcement officials to 
operate under the previous laws, 
Hamilton said

He said the state appeals court 
ruled that the lawmakers didn’t 
properly "caption," or label the 
new laws, which resulted in the 
ruling that tossed out the stricter

drug laws.
The prosecutor said the court 

ruled that because the new act 
wasn't properly titled, "people did 
not have sufficient notice”

"Many of the cases that were 
tried under the new law were 
reversed, bunches of them ," 
Hamilton said.

The new laws set up mandatory 
sentences in some drug cases. A 
conviction for the first • time 
possession of more than 28 grams 
of drugs such as heroin and speed

White Deer Continued from Page one

commissioners nixed this route 
because it would add nearly $24,000 
to the cost, would require doors on 
both sides of the shaft and would 
open into the courtroom.

Tunnell took commissioners, 
county judge Newton Cox and 
precinct one commissioner-elect 
Don Morrison on a "tour’ of the 
proposed elevator route Monday 
afternoon According to the 
architect, the elevator will be 
located along an outside wall next 
to the corridors. Vestibules will be 
built in front of the elevator on the 
first and second floors As a result, 
the tax office and the library would 
each lose an area of about eight 
feet by 12 feet

But Tunnell said he is working on 
plans to help the two offices make 
up for the space. The bookshelves 
which run lengthwise across the 
library's back room would be 
turned widthwise to allow more 
shelf space The tax office would 
extend into the adjoining J P office.

The architect will submit the 
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  to  t h e  
commissioners at their next 
m e e t i n g  Jan  14 T h e  
commissioners may then let 
contractors’ bids before their 
February meeting

Another way the county is 
seeking to comply with the 
regulations for the handicapped is 
to install a wheelchair ramp 
running from the parking lot down 
to the basement Tunnell said that 
a third alternative, a chair lift 
running up the stairway, would be 
inconvenient on the narrow stairs 
in the courthouse

or hit by a car
Such accidents do happen, 

Standefer said, adding that when a 
bread truck recently backed over a 
gas m eter, the com pany 's  
insurance paid for the damages.

City o ffic ia ls  agreed that 
damage to the city gas meters is a 
problem

"It's vandalism, that’s what it 
is.”  observed alderman Lloyd 
Collis

Alderman Raymond Blodgett 
said that city marshall Tam Terry 
should handle the problem The 
abusers should be fined

City maintenance director 
"Junior " Williams asked if the 
proper procedure for handling 
people who damage meters would 
be to send the offenders a

statement, then fine them. But 
alderman Dwight Huffman said if 
the meters are vandalized, the city 
should not just send a statement. 
He suggested the city investigate 
who damaged the meters.

"In this case, we know who it is, 
but we have to prove it”  Standefer 
said, adding that the city needs a 
policy on how to deal with meter 
tampering

Officials agreed to have Terry 
investigate the tampering reports 
then issue statements to the meter 
owners.

City officials tabled action on a 
request by Booker home builder 
John Crosswhite for an extension of 
sewer lines to some proposed low 
income residences he’s planning

would have resulted in a minimum 
15 • year prison term

" ‘The new law also would have let 
the state seize people’ s homes,’.’ 
Hamilton said.

The local prosecutor and PamiMt 
Police (%ief J.J. Ryzman support 
strong drug laws and oppose the 
legalization of drugs. Both said the 
use of drugs would increase, if they 
were legalized.

“The drug user can’t produce 
one thing for his family or society 
while he’s hopped up on cocaine or 
heroin," Hamilton said. "H e ’s 
going to feel good, but he can’t 
produce one thing ”

" I f  it’s easier to get. more people 
would certainly try it. Those who 
get hooked become unproductive 
people. You have no control over 
them," he added

Ryzman said drug use leads to 
other crime.

“ We could show that so many 
crimes are related to drugs — not 
just for the purpose of the money 
for drugs — but because they are 
under the influence of drugs," the 
chief said.

" I f  you don’t restrain the use of 
it, they’ll get brain damage," 
Ryzman said. " I  think we would 
have a lot of mentally - deficient 
people if it were legalized ’ ’

The Controlled Substances Act 
provides the authority, but local 
police and prosecutors decide how 
to enforce the state’s drug laws.

Beginning in January, the Gray 
County tax o ffice station in 
McLean will be open only three 
days a week

G r a y  C o u n t y  T a x  
Assessor-Collector Margie Gray 
announced today the McLean 
office will be open only on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesdisy.

The office will continue with its 
daily hours through December 
before the shorter week begins In 
January.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Fa ir and p a rtly  cloudy 
Wednesday with the high near 60 
and the low tonight in the 40s. 
Lake wind warnings are out and 
there is a chance of showers 
Southwesterly winds at 15-25 
mph. High Monday, 65, low, 42.

REGIONAL FORECAST
NORTH TE X A S  W idely 

scattered showers extreme 
n o r th w e s t  and e x tr e m e  
southeast Lows 51 northwest to 
64 southeast. Wednesday cloudy 
with scattered thunderstorms. 
Highs 66 to 72

SOUTH TEXAS Mostly cloudy 
tonight and Wednesday with a 
slight chance of rain or showers 
north Wednesday Not as cool 
tonight Highs Wednesday 70s 
north to low 80s south. Lows 
tonight mostly in the 60s

W EST T E X A S :  W ide ly
scattered showers developing 
tonight and becoming more 
numerous Wednesday A little 
cooler most sections Wednesday. 
Lows tonight near 40 north to 
upper 40s southeast and extreme 
south except mid 30s mountains. 
Highs Wednesday mid SOs 
Panhandle and far west to mid 
60s southeast to upper 70s Big 
Bend valleys.

Low _
Temperatures

3S3Î

Showers Ram Flurries Snow

FRONTS:
Warm C o W -^ -^  

Occluded Stationary ̂

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Tharsday thrsagh Satarday
North Texas: A chance of 

s h o w e rs  T h u r s d a y .  No 
s ig n if ic a n t  p r e c ip ita t io n  
expected Friday or Saturday. 
Highs mainly in the 50s Thursday 
and Friday, warming into the low 
to mid 60s on Saturday. Lows

mostly in the 30s 
South Texas: Cloudy and 

colder Thursday and Friday with 
a chance of rain or drizzle mainly 
east Clearing from the west and 
a litt le  warm er Saturday 
Daytim e highs upper 50s 
northwest to the upper 60s south

Thursday and Friday and from 
the mid 60s northwest to the low 
70s extreme south Saturday 
Overnight lows upper 30s to mid 
40s north and upper 40s to low SOs 
south.

upper 40s. warming to upper SOs 
by Saturday. U w s in mid and 
upper 20s.

West Texas: Cloudy and cool 
Thursday, light rain possible 
most sections changing to snow 
over Panhandle. Fair with a 
warming trend Friday and 
Saturday. Highs Panhandle and 
south plains Thursday ijiid to

BORDER STATES
OKLAHOMA: Mostly cloudy 

with scattered showers tonight. 
Turning co lder northwest. 
Cloudy and colder most sections 
Wednesday with occasional rain. 
Low tonigM mid SOs Panhandle, 
upper 50s southeast. High 
Wednesday mid 40s northwest, 
mid 80s southeast.

NEW MEXICO: Cloudy with 
scattered showers. Heavy snow 
possible in mountains tonight. 
Lows tonight IS to 30 mountains 
and northwest with SOs to lower 
40s elsewhere. Highs Wednesday 
30s and 40s mountains and north, 
SOs south.
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TEXAS / REGIONAL
Police chaplain plans 
docudrama on suicide

ARLINGTOfi, Texas (AP) -  
Police chaplain Harold Elliott, 
prompted by the apparent suicides 
of two high school students, is 
ra ising money to finance a 
half-hour docudrama “Suicide Is 
Not Painless."

Elliott is used to being the first on 
the scene of the city’s other crimes 
— from grisly murders to rapes

But the deaths of two teen-agers 
got to him.

" I  see what happens the minute a 
report comes in that we have a 
body, and I stay with it sometimes 
until years after the event,”  he 
said.

"But this really got to me It was 
something about there having been 
two of them at once, " Elliott said 
“ It was such a total waste.”

What Elliott found were the 
bodies of high school students Chris 
Glower and Neal Risinger. They 
died of single gunshot wounds to

the head, but authorities never 
determined where the deaths were 
suicides or slaying-suicide.

Elliott was determined to do 
something about it and is trying to 
raise >65.000 by February so 
production on the film can begin.

He got help from Marc Bockman, 
a script writer from Mineóla, 
Texas, who agreed to write the 
script without advance pay.

The film is a takeoff on the 
“ M ASH”  move theme song, 
"Suicide Is Painless," and Elliott 
hopes it will “ take the edge off the 
romanticism of suicide ' ’

" I  don't want a "Scared 
Straight”  type film where they 
scare you to death. I wanted one 
that showed the reality of suicide.”  
Elliott said. “ With this film, a lot of 
the responsibility is placed on the 
victim”

H ow ard  E n g lan der F ilm  
Producers of Houston is producing 
the film.

"The film is about a young man 
with ordinary problems," Elliott 
said. “ He overreacts, picks up a 
gun and shoots himself You’ll see 
the gun hammer cocked, but we cut 
away there to show all the 
emotions you go through when 
there is a suicide in the fam ily; the 
frustration, the anger and then, the 
process of healing”

Although some people have 
contributed to the project. Elliott 
said filming will not begin until all 
the money needed is obtained

He said teens 
alternatives in life

today need

“ They’re a generation that’s 
never been tested,”  Elliott said “ If 
you don’t want to be married, you 
get a divorce. If you don’t want to 
be s t ra ig h t , you can be 
homosexual. But unfortunately, 
the only alternative to living is 
dying It’s permanent”

Carbon monoxide fumes 
blamed for infants’ deaths

WACO, Texas (A P ) — After 
three years of struggling to get 
their high school diplomas and 
keep their young family together, a 
teen-age couple’s dream was 
destroyed when their two infant 
children died from  carbon 
monoxide fumes from a leaking 
gas heater.

The bodies of Renaldo Graves, 2, 
and Robert Graves, 1. were carried 
out of the family's residence in 
north Waco on a single stretcher 
Monday morning. A justice of the 
peace declared them dead at the 
" “ene.

Robert Jones, 19, a bus driver (or 
the Waco school system, and Darla 
G ra v e s , 18. a s en io r  at 
Jefferson-Moore High School, were 
in sa tis fa cto ry  condition at 
Providence Hospital Monday 
night, officials said.

Jones and Ms. Graves moved 
into the house about a week ago, his

sister, Rosalind Clanton, told the 
Waco Tribune-Herald. They had 
been living together for more than 
three years, and had been staying 
with at his parents' residence, she 
said.

“ She was trying real hard to 
graduate high school. Robert had 
graduated last year They had 
lived at (Jones' mother’s) house so 
he could finish school, and they had 
just moved out They both wanted 
to graduate," Mrs Clanton said

Jones’ brother-in-law. who also 
works as a bus driver for the Waco 
Independent Schools, became 
concerned when Jones failed to 
report to work about 6:45 a m. 
Monday. He called his family to see 
what was wrong.

"It wasn’t like, Robert to be late 
to work, so they knew something 
was wrong," said Wanda Akers, 
another of Jones' sisters

Jones' brother. Reginal Jones,

and another sister. Sharon Leak, 
drove to her brother’s home about 
8:15 a m. and found Jones 
stumbling around the residence, 
incoherent Ms Graves was 
unconscious, they said, and the two 
children were dead 

Justice of the Peace Joe Johnson 
said it appeared the children had 
been dead for several hours.

LONGHORN SANTA—Santa Claus arrives at 
the First Baptist Church in Houston atop a 
Texas Longhorn steer, wearing a 100 gallon

hat He will appear in 12 showings o f the 
church's annual Christmas pageant which 
d r aws  m ore than 50.000 people.

White says his budget is trimmed

O ff b ea t

By
Cathy 

Spaulding

AUSTIN (AP ) -  Gov Mark 
White office budget for 1986-87 is 
being cut just as much he has 
asked other state agencies to do, a 
White aide said

‘ ‘ A n o t h e r  e x a m p l e  o f  
Republicans using mirrors and 
smoke," Ann Arnold, White’s press 
secretary, said after State GOP 
Chairman George Strake claimed 
White wanted hefty increases for 
his office and mansion the next two 
years.

“ The record shows that White’s 
attitude is to cut everyone else’s 
budget but not his own,”  Strake 
told a Capitol news conference 
Monday.

He said White has requested 43 4 
percent more for the mansion and 
28 6 percent more for his office.

Ms. Arnold said the mansion 
budget does not call for any 
increase over present operations 
and the governor's new plane 
actually is saving taxpayers 
money

“ The budget request for all the 
governor's office actually is a 
decrease of 5 percent, or $13 
million,”  she said 

Both Strake and Ms. Arnold 
quoted d iffe ren t figures in 
discussing the budget White has 
submitted to the 1985 Legislature 

Strake said White’s request for 
the mansion included two stewards 
and three cooks compared to the 
one steward and one cook in 
Republican Gov. Bill Clements' 
administration

"There is no increase in the 
mansion budget or the staff from 
what was there during the past two 
years,”  Ms. Arnold said. “ There 
were six people in the Mansion 
when the Clements were there and 
there are eight now. Much of the 
time the Clements were there the 
mansion was under construction 
and they did not even live there”  

She said a transfer of $60,000 
from the governor's office on 
budget and planning to the

mansion account was a normal 
procedure within the funds 
appropriated to the governor’s 
office.

Ms. Arnold said White has 
entertained 76.499 people in the 
mansion since he becam e 
governor. All costs for food and 
beverages, including that for White 
and his famaily. are paid from the 
governor’s officeholder's account, 
she said

Strake said White planned to 
spend 55 percent more for his jet 
plane than he spent in 1984, plus 
taking another $17 million in state 
funds to pay off the twin-engine 
M itsubish i seven-passenger 
aircraft, which is now under a 
10-year lease-purchase agreement.

White's budget request said the 
state could save $102.425 in interest 
payments by paying off the jet, 
using for a large part of the 
payment $856.000 from interest 
earned on federal grants to the 
state that has accumulated in the

governor’s office.
Ms. Arnold said the accumulated 

in te re s t  on fed era l funds 
administered by the state dates 
back to the 1970s “ Gov White put 
it into his budget document, but 
other governors have not,”  she 
said.

She said any increased costs for 
the jet would be cancelled out by 
the difference in operations of the 
new and the old governor’s plane.

Being paid for having fun Bottled water pulled from shelves
You think that doing controversial stories is the most difficult thing 

we reporters do. don't you?
Well, I just finished the most difficult part of my job I filled out my 

time card
It’s a weekly ritual we reporters have to go through in order to get 

paid It gives our payroll clerk an occasional sense of power, 
knowing that she holds the key to whether we are to survive for the 
next two weeks I can just hear her diabolical giggle, now

I confess that I am not one of those dilligent workers who keep their 
time cards handy so that they can whip them out the minute they go 
to lunch or home and jot down the exact second they quit work I end 
up waiting until the last minutes of the pay period to even think about 
my time card

But. I have a fairly foolproof system to help me remember when I 
worked I just look through back issues of our newspaper to see what 
stories I did over the past two weeks The stories help me remember 
where I went, how long I worked and how late I stayed. A lengthy 
story with a MIAMI or a WHITE DEER dateline is proof that I was 
up until well after midnight trying to figure out what happened at a 
city or school meeting A CANADIAN dateline sometimes means 
that I spent a good two hours in my car

But my back-issue method is not perfect Many times I fill out my 
time card and wonder whether I deserve getting paid for the hours 
that I ’m claiming

As part of an industrious northeastern Protestant family. I was 
brou^t up to believe that if you were having fun doing something, 
then you weren’t working. The women (and man) in the front office 
not only have to keep up with a payroll of more than 40 employees, 
they have to be nice to every customer who comes in, know the status 
of thousands of subscribers, answer every phone call and know 
exactly which department the call should go. keep up with lines and 
lines of classified ads, figure out a cantankerous new computer 
system and go through the tiring and nerve-wracking monthly ritual 
of “ billing”  They are working.

Me? Well, right now. I ’m sitting at my desk listening to the radio, 
sipping on a cold can of root beer and thinking up profound things to 
put in the Dec. 11 column. It’s Sunday afternoon and I ’ve got the 
whole newspaper office to myself I ’m getting paid to do something 
that I always dreamed about doing in high school and college: 
writing my own newspaper column

There are other aspects of my job I feel guilty about getting paid
• for: banquets and receptions I feel funny actually getting paid for 
‘ something that I also get a free meal from . Then there are times I get
so caught up interviewing a delightful little old lady. I have to pinch 
myself to see if I ’m actually working

Of course, there are times when I feel I should get paid twice as 
much. The hour between 8:30 and 9:30 each morning should count 
double on a reporter’s time card That’s when the editors are 
hurredly finishing their pages, Jeff Langley is scouring the police log 

; for a front-page banner story and 1 am putting together the weather
• report, fire report, index, stocks, obituaries and hospital notes Walk 
: in this office tten. and you’ll swear you’re in a chicken coop.

Luckily, with a deft combination of memory and imagination, I 
nnanag^ to figure this week’s time card before the payroll clerk sent 
in a SWAT team. And I think all the meetings I have to cover this 
week will keep me busy enough not to feel guilty about getting “ paid 
to play ”

And I promise I won’t have any fun.
gpauliMag Is a staff writer of The Pampa News.

HOUSTON (AP ) -  Hundreds of 
bottles of w ater are being 
withdrawn from the shelves at 170 
Kroger grocery stores in Texas and 
Lou is ian a  because of the 
possibility some of the water 
contains fecal coliform bacteria, 
company officials said 

Mark Lowry, a spokesman for 
the Texas Department of Health, 
said Monday that the agency tested 
18 one-gallon containers, and that 
four contained the bacteria — 
which is not a contaminant, but is

used to determine if contamination 
is present

Peter Larkin, director of public 
affairs for Kroger, said the 
one-gallon plastic bottles were 
taken from Springdale drinking 
water and were dated Aug 24. 1985, 
and July 31. 1985

“ We have not been ordered to 
remove this water from the 
shelves." Larkin told the Houston 
Chronicle "We are doing it 
voluntarily as a precaution “

There have been no reports of

sickness from the water, Kroger 
and health officia ls told the 
newspaper

M EM B E R S  CREDIT G R O UP
Will issue you d credit card lioiii uur 
cdidlogue sales depanmenl regardless ol past 
credil piotileins St.iit eslatilishing or 
lebuildiiig yum credil take 12 months to 
re-pay Buy hundreds ot Hems stereos 
louts hoiiseliold decuialive lines cookware 
spoiling goods and nioie on inslallmeiil 
paymenis wilh no inleiesi charges MCG is 
a naliaiial merchandiser anil our Irnsl in 
olhers h.is paid oil No Crodd Check uedit 
card and calaloi|ue seni ,u yuu iii b wuiking 
days Members Credil Group wHI repoil yum 
ciedil lo Nalional Credil Heirorling Agencies 
as a ciedd lelerence MCG members receive 
liee iiiloimalion lu gel MasleiCaid/Visa wilh 
weak or no credit Members Credil Group 
will also advise how lu open ulbui cierlil 
lines
No Gmtmcks loo*/» iixjney track guarantee 
Join Today U,iil check loi »19 9b tuk u.«ue 
and complete address lo

MEMBERS CREDIT GROUP Dept 2G 
PO  BOX 97 ENNIS. TX 75119

DO YOU WE.AK 
A HEARING AID?

ir Sc. Se.-

A .’W. M cG lN N A S , M..S., A .C .A.
Audioprosthologist 

Certified Hearing Airl .\ii«Iiologi»t

H O L ID A Y  S P E C IA L
Buy Onr Purkaf^r (K Hraring Aiil

B A T T E R IE S
And (^ t One Package

WITH THIS COl PON

Panasonic Technology That.... 
Will Sweep You Off Your Feet

These are the vocuums that are simply out performing the competition 
with superior features. Panasonic vacuums are lighter and easier to 
operate than so called "self-propelled" vocs.

•  Automatic Carpet Height 
Adjustment

• TRIPLE DUST FILTER that 
really works/No exposed bog

• Full bag guage (Model M C5130)
•  Three position hondle
•  Total by-pass systom 

with odgo cleoning
• 6 0 0  W oH  Motor
•  Hoadlight (Mod. M C 5 I3 0 )

Other Upright orfd 
Canister Medah To Choose From

ASK THE LADY 
W H O  HAS A
Panasonic Vacuum  

W HICH BRAND r  
SHE PREFERS!

FREE
ToM# raa vac

^  OMaoai Wirt»

^  . - . . a n e  M  MC-llPO tfawi 
lylC'bTalJ^r ^Tnaw vwfll Oiricfm

»1199 5

High Plains Hearing Aid Center
M r. M cC innas W ill Meet You

FAMRA'S 
Fanasawic 
Appli ancs

Each Wednesday 
10 a.m. to I p.m.

.Srnior Citixrn (Center 
500 S. Francia

Ieaker
^ P P L ^ N C r

669 f  701

MM N. HaUct 
-Safvica tbwa IVM"

MC-SISOl79”

Vacuum Cleaners
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peoce Begin With M e

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our reoders so that they can better fxomote and preserve 
their own freedom and encourage others to see its btfcs- 
smgs Only when man ur derstari« freedom ond is free to 
control himself ond all he piossesses can he develop to his 
utmosi copobilities

We believe tliot freedom is o gift from God ond not a 
piolitical gront from goveinment, ond thot men hove the 
right to toke rrxaral action to fxeserve their life ond pirop>erty 
fiv themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment

L ou»se Fleîchef Wolly S*iTWTK>ns 
MofXD^ng Editor

Opinion

Even subsidizers
can’t stop future

The pages of history are replete with how ' experts’ ' 
have been wrong m their predictions on everything from 
the airplane (no future at a lli to Abraham Lincoln 
1 second ratei But at least one basic law of the 
marketplace was powerfully illustrated too. in a remark 
by the great inventor Thomas A lva Edison.

Edison said, back in 1913: The talking motion picture 
wi l l  not supplan t th e  re gu la r  silen t motion 
picture There is such a tremendous investment to 
pantomime pictures that is would be absurd to disturb it

How often indeed do people try to cling to certain 
p reva ilin g  technology, even  though fa r  better 
developments are on the horizon How often is some sort 
of statist of protectionist warning sounded that if the 
manufacture of a certain faulty or fading device isn t 
subsidized or otherwise propped up the government, 
thousands of people w ill be out of work, with the economy 
severely harmed

If such false wisdom had prevailed in Edison s time, 
the silent movie would have remained the norm, and the 
natural development of sound film  could have been 
retarded The same could be said about the making of 
buggy whips, or gas lights, or steam locomotives, or a 
thousand other things They were all important parts of 
their place and time, and no doubt many people 
depended on their production and use for a living

Invention  o f the au tom ob ile , in fact, caused 
considerable concern in Congress, which worried about 
the jobs It would cost in the harness and buggy-making 
industry

Yet other jobs come into being when outmoded jobs are 
ended The buggywhip maker fades into history to be 
replaced by the automotive worker The bookkeeper with 
a quill pen is succeeded by the mathematician with a 
computer

Edison had a solid point when he referred to the large 
investment in the silent-film technology of his time 
.Naturally, no businessman with a certain substantial 
investment would be eager to scrap an important part of 
hi8 inventory in order to replace it with something else 
Indeed, prematurely discarding a m ajor component of 
one s w ay of doing business could be quite unsound

But the time comes w hen the new technology proves its 
superiority and must be allowed to replace the old It is 
bound to happt'n The only question is whether some 
government subsidizers make the evolutionary process 
much more difficult by handing out taxpayers’ money, 
trying to keep the old w ays going far beyond their time

If the subsidizers had their w ay. we might today still be 
seeing our movies without sound And. radio, television 
and cable channels could not exist for their would have 
deprived the silent film companies o f a chance to make a 
living

The laws of the marketplace will prevail E fforts to 
resist must eventually go the way o f the dinosaur And 
just look w here the dinosaur went

THE PAM PA NEWS
(U S P S  781-540)_________

Servinf th« Top 0 Poim 74 Y««rt 
ramp«. T«i «h 79066 

40.1 W AUhiaon 
PO Box 2198

Ctmjlation C«rtifi«d by ABC Audit

Warren T. Brookes

How to reduce the deficit
Americans are entitled to be confused with the 

welter of talk of tax reform and deficit reduction 
Chances are they are not half as confused as the 
people doing the talking, particularly Senate 
Majority Leader Robert Dole (R. - Kan.) who 
asserts that "deficit reduction”  is the top priority, 
and tax reform is simply a pipe dream, as if they 
were mutually exclusive.

So. it's time for some plain talk.
If you set out on a single - minded course to 

“ reduce the deficit”  chances are about 99 to 1 that 
you will make it worse. If you don't believe that, 
consider Dole's 1982 TEFRA tax plan. It was 
supposed to cut the deficit by $93 billion over three 
years - instead, deficit forecasts increased by $120 
billion!

And consider the 1984 “ deficit down payment” 
plan of $54 billion in “ deficit reduction”  passed 
last July. Already, the three - year deficit 
forecasts have INCREASED over that plan by 
nwre than $130 billion!

In 1980, Italy had a deficit nearly three times the 
level of ours ( as a share of G N P ), and they passed 
a 90 - percent tax increase “ to get rid of i t "  
Instead, by 1983 the deficit SHOT UP SI percent in 
real terms-from 11 percent of GNP to 18.S!

In short, deficit reduction is shorthand, for 
giving politicians the excuse to raise taxes, spend 
more, slow the economy, and make everything, 
including the deficit, worse

At the heart of the problem, of couse. is the fact 
that the deficit is an EFFECT, not a cause The 
economy is not slowng because of the rising 
deficit. The deficit is rising because the Federal 
Reserve has slowed down the economy. What we

need is not a “ deficit - reduction** plan, but a 
“ growth - expansion'* plan.

Remember, each point of real GNP growth is 
worth about $20 billion, up or down, on the deficit. 
Since last May, under aero monetary growth. GNP 
has fallen from 8 -1 0  percent growth to 2 • 3 
ptfoent. That drop, by itself, is enough to add $50 
billion a year to the deficit, if it were annualised. 
W hi^ is to say that Congress could labor all year 
coming up with $50 - 80 billion in agonizing budget 
ctAs and tax incrases, and the Fed could wipe it 
out by a recession or further economic slow - 
down.

Indeed, in 1981 when the Fed deliberately took a 
3 - percent GNP growth economy and pushed it 
into a minus - 2 percent recession. It automatically 
added $100 billion to the federal deficit - and that 
“ growth lag" deficit is still there!

In other words, without a full employment and 
growth policy by both the Fed and the 
administration, there's no way to balance the 
federal budget. A static plan of increased taxes 
and reduced spending has no meaning or effect if 
the economy is flattening out.

This is why tax reform, if it is designed to 
encourage strong productivity and investment 
growth, coupled with a monetary policy that 
allows such grow th  (w ithout excessive 
stimulation), is the key to seeing the deficit 
decline. Indeed, many spending cuts are not even 
possible without a change in monetary policy. 
Farm subsidies are at $13 billion because tight 
money has driven the dollar too high and 
commodity prices too low Until farm commodity 
prices are allowed to recover by a moderating

Today in History
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Ten years ago; Police in South 
Boston. Mass., clashed with a 
crowd of whites outside a high

Lewis Grizzard

His life without muscles

SLP9CRIPTION HATES
Subacription rat«« in Pampa and RTZ by camar and motor routa ara $4 Od par 

mODth. %Ì2 00 par thraa montha. $24 00 par aia roontha and $4d (X) par yaar THE 
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lo tha camar Plaaaa pay diractiy to tha Narri Omea any paymant that aacaadi tha 
rurrant collaction panod

Subamption rataa by mali ara RTZ $12 (K> par thraa montha. diaeount offar 
$24 (Wpar aii montha and $48 (X) par yaar OutaidaoTRTZ. $13.SO par thraa montha. 
diaeount ofTar $27 00 par aia montha and $S4 (X) par vaar Siali aubacriptiona muat 
ba paid in adranca No mali lubacnptiona ara arailabla nithin tha city limita of 
Pampa Sarvicaman and atudanta by mali $3 28 par month

Sirmia copiaa ara 26 canta dailv and 50 canta ^nday
Tha Pampa Narra la publiahad daily aioapt Saturdaya and holidaya by tha Pampa 

Narra. 403 W Atchiaon Straat, Pampa. Taaaa 79006 Sacond-claaa poataM paid at 
Pampa. Taaaa. PONTMASTER Sand addraaa chanaaa to tha Pampa r̂rm. P.O 
Drawar 2108. Pampa. Taaaa 70066

Two women were shopping next to me and one of 
them picked up a large gift calendar

"Look at this, Darlene. " said one of the women 
to her friend 

Darlene looked
I noticed the front of the calendar. It was a 

calendar called “ Hunk a Month" and the front 
pictured a muscular young man wearing less than 
Jim Palmer wears when he does those underwear 
commercials

"Would you look at February?”  said Darlene. '"I 
like April better."' said her friend 

They were ogling their way through the buns of 
August when I finally left the store.

OK So women like muscular men. I ’ve known 
that for a long time, but there appears to be 
nothing I can do about it 

I was born muscle - impaired 
I don’t know why. My father was a strong, 

robust man. 1 drank iots of milk when I was a kid 
But I’ve never had any muscles 

I wanted some desperately. I clipped a coupon 
out of one of those men's magazines - “ Stag,”  I 
think - and mailed off for a Charles Atlas muscles

"They sent back a guy who kicked sand in my 
face

1 was so muscleless, I never took off my T - shirt 
when I went swimming.

“ Why don't you take off your shirt?”  the girls 
would ask.

“ I ’m saving myself for my wife,”  I would tell 
them.

The real reason I never took off my shirt, of 
course, is because I somehow got saddled with 
Don Knotts' physique.

It was tough being a weakling at school because 
I was the kid every other boy could beat up.

Worse then that, there were four or five girls in 
the class would could handle me with ease, too, 
including Cordie Mae Poovey, who made my life 
miserable for years by getting me in a 
hammerlock and ramming my head into the 
tetherball pole.

sacks of guano my grandfather kept in his barn.
After serveral weeks of this rigorous training, I 

decided it was time to show Cordie Mae Poovey a 
thing or two about physical violence.

“ Hey, Mule Face," I called out to her on the 
playground.

Apparently, lifting guano sacks does little or no 
good in the area of building muscles 

Cordie Mae promptly got me in another 
hammerlock and when she Hnished ramming my 
head against the tetherball pole again. I was quite 
cross - eyed and three inches shorter 

Cordie Mae, incidentally, later wrestled under 
the name of “ Hattie The Hulk" and was last seen 
arm • wrestling steelworkers in a bar just outside 
Pittsburgh.

I suppose at this state of my life I will have to 
accept the fact I never will have muscles and 
never will be a calendar boy.

course.

Cordie Maw was bigger than the school gym and 
ugly as a train wreck. I decided I had enough of 
(¿rdie Mae's beating when I was in the fifth grade 
and I started myself on a weightlifting program.

Every afternoon after school, I would lift large

But what do I really need with muscles anyhow? 
The abuse I get from women today is strictly 
verbal.

(c) 1984 The Register and Tribune Syndicate 
Inc.

GOP governors’ mood more optimistic
By Robert Walter*

DES MOINES, low* (NEA) -  The 
annual meetings of the Republican 
Governors Association have not been 
notably joyous events in recent years,

K ipally because the RGA’s mem- 
ip has been severely depleted by 

election losses
Although Republicans controlled 

two-thirds of the nation's governor
ships in the late 1980s, the party has 
held fewer than one-third of those 
posts throughout the past decade. 
TOis year's elections prmluced only a 
modest increase in GOP strength, 
from 19 to 18 gubernatorial seaU.

But there was an unmistakable 
aura of optimism when the RGA met 
here recently, because election 
results *'''1 survejrs Indicate that the 
coun 7  jlectorate has been turning 
Increaamgly Republican in recent 
years.

"There is absolutely no question 
that the face of American politics, at 
least in its partisan dimension, has 
been ... altered dramatically,'* Repub
lican pollster Richard Wirthlin noted 
during the RGA meeting.

“We ran extremely well — far 
beyond our expectations — among 
key groups of voters,** Wirthlin added. 
‘The move toward the Republican 
Party started in the West in the 1970s 
and now it has expanded to the 
South.”

Noting that the baby boom genera
tion — Americans in their 80s and 80s 
— has been especially supportive of 
GOP candidates in recent elections. 
Republican pollster Robert Teeter 
suggested that “age is the key dimen
sion’’ because of the overwhelming 
size of that generation.

“Undoubtedly there will be a pro- 
portion (of younger votars) who will 
not May In the party,” Wirthlin

acknowledged. But the fact that so 
many have cast their first votes for 
Republican candidates gives the GOP 
an edge, he insisted.

The Republicans' 59 percent share 
of the vote in this year’s presidential 
election has been widely publidxed, 
but Teeter noted that the GOP also 
received 52 percent of all ballots cast 
in 1984 gubernatorial races and 
almost 50 percent of all votes in con
tested Sections for House seats.

Wirthlin and Teeter have a vested 
interest In promoting the party 
hecause both have done polling for 
scores of GOP candidates thraughont 
the country, for national-level Repub
lican committees and for Prasldeot 
Reagan’s campaign organisation.

But their conclusions are supported 
by the results of surveys conducted by 
numerons non-partlaan. Independent 
researchers, incindiag the preatigtons 
Gallup Orgmixatlon.

Gallup\poUs of almost 8,000 men 
and womoi in the two months imme
diately prior to this year’s elections 
found that 39 percent of all respon-' 
dents identified themselvee as Dono-* 
crats, 35 percent described them-« 
selves as Republicans and thei 
remaining 28 pneent said they were 
independents.

The new Gallup figures present ¿n 
especiallv striking contrast sHth sur- • 
vey results in mid-1977, in the wake 
of the Watergate scandal when the 
GOPs popularity was at Its nadir. At 
that time, the Gallup poll found 49 
percent Democrats, 20 percent 
Republicans and 31 percent independ-

Segments of the population among 
whim the Republicans more than 
doubled their support betwtwii mld- 
1977 and this fall Include potantla! 
voters under 30, blnn^ollar workers

G

dollar, you can’t cut the program that is giving 
farmers 80percent of their income!

Therefore, like it or not, we have no way to get 
out of this deficit, unless we have a monetary 
policy that allows us to grow our way out of it • not ; 
an iirflationary policy, but one which at the least • 
stops fighting real grourth.

The dynamic is simple: If federal spending 
could be held to the inflation rate, say 4 - 5 percent, 
and the economy could grow at a real rate of 4 
percent, with 4 - percent inflation for a “ nominal’ ’ 
rate of 8 • 9 percent, the deficit would come down 
at the rate of 3 - 4 percent of the total $900 • billion 
budget per year, or about $30 - $40 billion.

And if the Fed were to allow 9 -1 0  percent 
“ nominal" GNP growth a year, the deficit would 
fall $50 billion a year, without substantial changes 
in Uk  tax rates.

This leads us to suggest that you will know that 
Congress and the president are getting serious 
about the deficit when they put together a three - 
part “ growth** package:

1. A spending freeze for all budget sectors at 4 • 5 
percent, or about the rate of inflaUon.

2. DireetkHU to the Fed to allow 8 - 9  percent 
nominal GNP growth consistent with maintaining 
current inflation levels.

1 Tax reform which is “ revenue neutral" in the 
static sense, but which would have the effect of 
broadening the tax base (through the lure of lower 
marginal rates) by about $25 - 35 billion.

Sui^ a program, including strong directions to 
the Fed. could cut the deficit more Uun $50 billion 
a year • not as a “ deficit - reduction”  plan, but as a 
full - employment and growth plan. Anything else 
will fail.
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Today is Tuesday, Dec. 11, the 
348th day of 1984. There are 20 days 
left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Dm . 11, 1938, Britain's King . 

Edward VIII abdicated to marry 
an American divorcee, Wallis *: 
Warfield Simpson. In a rad io «' 
address, Edward said, “ I have .- 
found it impossible to carry the 
heavy burden of responsibility and ■. 
to discharge my duties as King as I ' 
should «rish to do, without the help . 
and support of the woman I love.”  
George VI ascended to the throne. 
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school where a white student had I
been stabbed by a black student.
The violence was in the wake of _  
B o s t o n 's  s c h o o l  b u s in g  
controversy.

Five years ago: A federal judge 
ruled the governm ent was 
violating the &>nstltution with its 
deportation proceedings against 
Iranian students found to be in the 
United States illegally.

One year ago; Pope John Paul II, 
in a historic visit, attended a 
Lutheran church service in Rome.
It was the first visit by a Roman 
Catholic pontiff to a ProtesUnt 
church in his own diocese.
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Government gears up for painful annual ritual
PAJMTA NIWS II. 5

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Forty 
milUoo Americana will gat new 
itatementa from Social wcurlty 
neat month telling them how much 
they were paid In benefiU in 19M.

For M peroeiA. It will be nothing 
more than a reminder of how much 
their monthly checka add up to 
over a year. But for the other 10 
percent, It will be the firat atep in 
what promiaea to be a painful 
annual ritual; Hgurlng out how 
much of their Social Security they 
must pay income tax on.

The 1M3 Social Security reacue 
legialation provided that atarting in 
lOM, people with income over

certain levela would pay tax on up 
to half their benefita.

Social Security and Internal 
R evenu e S e r v ic e  o ffic ia la  
diaplayed on Monday the new 
forma that will be mailed out in 
January. They aaid they have aet 
up machinery, including a toll-free 
telephone number, to fleld an 
expected 9.3 million inquiriea.

All Social Security beneficiariea 
— including the e lderly and 
dlaabled — muat pay income tax on 
up to half their benefita if their 
adjuated groaa income, plua 
ta x -ex em p t in te re a t  from  
municipal bonda, plua half their

Social Security benefita exceed;
—931,000 for a aingle Individual.
—|B,000 for a married couple 

filing jointly.
—Zero for a married couple who 

lived together fw  any part of 1904 
and who flteeeparate retuma.

—939,000 for a married peraon 
who fUea aeparately but did not live 
with a apouae at any time during 
the year.

A c t in g  S o c ia l S e c u r ity  
Commiaaioner Martha A. MeSteen 
aaid the new Social Security 
Benefit Statement Form SSA-1099 
— akin to a bank intereat or 
dividend atatement — -and a

Economists objecting to abolition 
of Council of Economic Advisers

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Word 
li>At Preaident Reagan is thinking 
of acrapping hla Council of 
Ekxmomic Adviaers, whoae former 
chairman M artin  Fe ldstein  
rankled the White Houae, haa 
prompted howla of protest from 
economiats, including current and 
former council memtera.

William Niakanen, the senior 
member of the panel, said he was 
“ disturbed to hear”  the report 
Monday that the president was 
considering abolishing the council 
as part of a budget-cutting move to 
save 93 S million. He said, though, 
he hadn't been told of any such 
plan.

Murray Weidenbaum, who was 
Reagan’s first chief economist, 
described the m ove as an 
overreaction  to F e ldste in 's  
ou tsp oken  ten u re  at the 
three-member council. " I  think 
they’re overlooking the important 
ro le  an independent vo ice  
provides.”

Added Herbert Stein, council 
chairman from 1973-74, “ It would 
be a mistake. 1 think the council is 
an asset to the president. ”

As for Feldstein, who left the job 
in July to return to teaching at 
Harvard University, he wasn’t at 
his Cambridge, Mass., office or 
home and couldn’t be reached for 
comment.

It was widely known that White 
House aides were disturbed by 
Feldstein’s persistent warnings 
about the negative effect on the 
economy of the federal budget 
deficits. White House spokesman 
Larry Speakes publicly rebuked 
him for his views about a year ago, 
and Treasury Secretary Donald 
Regan advised a Senate committee 
to throw out the council’s 1984 
rep o rt, ch ie fly  w ritten  by 
Feldstein.

Since Feldstein’s departure, the 
chairm anship has remained 
vacant.

Niakanen has indicated interest 
in the job and said if he doesn’t get 
it by the end of the year, he’ ll leave. 
The other council member, 
William Poole, is expected to
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return to Brown University early 
next year.

Regan is considered  the 
admiiüstration’s chief spokesman 
on the economy and a close adviser^ 
to the president.

The tiny council, whose 
members are appointed by the 
president and confirmed by the 
Senate, was set up under the 
Employment Act of 1946, and

abolishing it would require 
legislation in Congress.

Meanwhile, Reagan also was 
weighing proposals to abolish two 
other agencies, the Washington 
Post re p o r te d  today. The 
newspaper said the targets are the 
Council on Environmental Quality, 
whose activities have already been 
s h a rp ly  tr im m ed  by the 
administration.

companion IRS Notice 701 are “ the 
simplest and clearest forms and 
directions that a government 
agency has been able to issue.”

The IRS is transferring the tax 
receipts to Social Security every 
three months, pumping an extra 
93.3 billion into the system this 
year and a total 937 billion through 
1909.

Because the tax thresholds were 
not tied to inflation, increasing 
numbers of retirees will pay taxes 
in future years. Mrs. MeSteen said 
17 percent of all beneficiares will 
pay taxes on Social Security, by 
1990.

Social Security pays benefits 
each month to 36 million people.
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from the new JCPenney Catalog

I
Save $80 Microwave oven 

with touch-control

Hughes Bldg. Suite 172A
669-1181 Pomjxj Teios 79065

Now 269.95

The JCPenney
Catalog
Department

* 1984 J  C Pwnngy Company Inc

Orig. 349.95. Touch-control microwave 
with temperature probe lets you cook 
by time or temperature Has lighted 
digital timer and readout, temperature 
hold-button, and one-recipe memory. 
700 watts peak power 1.3 cu. ft. oven 
capacity Cookbook included. Catalog 
#DR863-C2515A You'll find It on page 
107 of our Pre-Holiday Sale Catalog.

Phone 665-6516

^WENS
[PORK SAUSAGE
HOT OR REG.. 2 Lb. Roll .....................................................

SHURFRESH — A r  
TURKEYS | H ^

(8Lb.-20Lb.) ..........................X................................  *  ^  !-»>• 1
eaccu

GROUNO A A c  
BEEF..............  lb.

WRIQHrS DRY CURED . .  ^

HAMS $ 1 5 9
Bono-ln, Half or Wholo, Lb.............  ^

HORMEL BLACK LABEL ^  4  Q q I
HAMS  ̂1

Dry Curad, Bona-ln, 10-14 Lb. Avg. *

COUNTRY PRIDE SPLIT $ 1 2 9 
FRYER BREASTS ^  ■
GRADE A, Lb..................................  ■

SHURFRESH GRADE A
BAKING HENS I W
Lb.............................................  ■  ^

AMERICAN SINGLE^^^
16 Oz. Pkg........................................ ÜW

BANANAS
Goldon ^

b . .................. 19 '
Colo.
Rod
Oof. ........ .

PPLES. ORANGES
Calif. 0 $ 1
Sunkist ................ w  Lbs. •

POTATOES
U.S. No. 1 Q Q C  
10 Lb. Bag ...................... W W

Dsl Monts Whole Fronoh Sliood or

Cut
GREEN BEANS

16 Ox. 
Cant

Dal Monta Groom Stylo or 
Wholo Kornol

GOLDEN CORN

2'c-89®

Ool Monto Crushod, Sliood or Chunks

PINEAPPLE g Q '
ISV4 Oi. Con ....................  ..........................  w  1 #

I Col Monto _  ^

FRUIT COCKTAIL 7 9 *
I n  Ox. Can ...................................................... ■ ^

I Hawoiin Punch

FRUIT DRINK
IOO1.CM .............................................. w w

Mix ’N Match

Sweet Peas IT Ox. Can 

Spinach 16 Ox. Can A  

Sauerkraut 16 Ox. Can *  Csnt 

New Potatoes is ox. can
Col Monto Mix 'N Hatch

PEACHES AND PEARS gQ<
n O l- O n i  .................................................  W W

Dal Monto Chooolalo, Vanilla, Banana

PUDDING CUPS
4PM k .............................................

Col Monto Wholo or Stowed

TOMATOES R Q c
14'AOx.Can .................................................. W w

Col Monto

CATSUP f lQ c
32 0x.Btl..........................................................

Col Monto Scad loss

RAISINS g 0 c

BLUE BONNET SPREAD 4  Q  Q
MARGARINE ^ 1 ' ^ ”

3 Lb. Bowl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

BONUS PACK PLAIN OR PEANUT A  A  «

M&M'S 9 9
9.6 Oz. Pka........................................

OOWNV «  4  Q Q
FABRIC SOFTENER^ 1 ® ^

64 Ox. Btl.........................................  ■

SHURFRESH 4

WHIPPING 0  1 
CREAM.............. Cfnt.

BEST MAID WHOLE OR SLICED 4̂  ^  1 Q
DILL PICKLES
48 Oz. Jar .....................................  *

DURACELL C or 0 SIZE ^  ^  C  Q
BATTERIES  ̂1

2 Peek  Card ....................................... ■

BIG BLUE BO NUS SPECIALS
WITH FILLED BIG BLUE BONUS BOOKLETS
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let P eace  Begin With M e

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our reoders so that they can better promote and preserve 
their own freedom and encourage others to see its b u 
sings. Only when man ur ierstonds freedom and is free to 
control himself and all he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost copobilities.

We believe that freedrjm is a gift from God and not o 
political grant from government, and that men hdve the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life and propierty 
ft5r themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor anorchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis
tent wiih the coveting commandment.

Loufsc Fletcher 
FViWisher

Wolly S«rTVT»ons 
Monaging Editor

Warren T. Brookes

B e rry 's  W orld

} 1«M»Vf«A MB

How to reduce the deficit

Opinion

Even subsidizers 
can’t stop future

The pages of history are replete with how "experts”  
have been wrong in their predictions on everything from 
the airplane (no future at a ll) to Abraham Lincoln 
(second rate). But at least one basic law of the 
marketplace was powerfully illustrated too, in a remark 
by the great inventor Thomas A lva Edison.

Edison said, back in 1913; "Th e talking motion picture 
w ill not su pp lan t th e  regu la r s ilen t motion 
picture. There is such a tremendous investment to 
pantomime pictures that is would be absurd to disturb it.

How often indeed do people try to cling to certain 
p reva ilin g  technology, even  though fa r  better 
developments are on the horizon How often is some sort 
of statist of protectionist warning sounded that if the 
manufacture of a certain faulty or fading device isn't 
subsidized or otherwise propped up the government, 
thousands of people will be out of work, with the economy 
severely harmed

If such false wisdom had prevailed in Edison's time, 
the silent movie would have remained the norm, and the 
natural development of sound film  could have been 
retarded The same could be said about the making of 
buggy whips, or gas lights, or steam locomotives, or a 
thousand other things. They were all important parts of 
their place and time, and no doubt many people 
depended on their production and use for a living

Inven tion  o f the au tom ob ile , in fact, caused 
considerable concern in Congress, which worried about 
the jobs It would cost in the harness and buggy-making 
industry

Yet other jobs come into being when outmoded jobs are 
ended The buggywhip maker fades into history to be 
replaced by the automotive worker. The bookkeeper with 
a quill pen is succeeded by the mathematician with a 
computer.

Edison had a solid point when he referred  to the large 
investment in the silent-film technology of his time. 
Naturally, no businessman with a certain substantial 
investment would be eager to scrap an important part of 
hi8 inventory in order to replace it with something else. 
Indeed, prematurely discarding a m ajor component of 
one's way of doing business could be quite unsound.

But the time comes when the new technology proves its 
superiority and must be allowed to replace the old. It is 
bound to happen The only question is whether some 
government subsidizers make the evolutionary process 
much more difficult by handing out taxpayers' money, 
trying to keep the old ways going fa r beyond their time.

If the subsidizers had their way, we m ight today still be 
seeing our movies without sound And, radio, television 
and cable channels could not exist for their would have 
deprived the silent film companies o f a chance to make a 
living

The laws of the marketplace will prevail. E fforts to 
resist must eventually go the way of the dinosaur And 
just look where the dinosaur went
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Americans are entitled to be confused with the 
welter of talk of tax reform and deficit reduction. 
Chances are they are not half as confused as the 
people doing the talking, particularly Senate 
Majority Leader Robert Dole (R. • Kan.) who 
asserts that “ deficit reduction" is the top priority, 
and tax reform is simply a pipe dream, as if they 
were mutually exclusive.

So, it’s time for some plain talk.
If you set out on a single - minded course to 

"reduce the deficit”  chances are about 99 to 1 that 
you will make it worse. If you don’t believe that, 
consider Dole’s 1982 TEFRA tax plan. It was 
supposed to cut the deficit by 193 billion over three 
years • instead, deficit forecasts increased by 8120 
billion!

And consider the 1984 “ deficit down payment”

f>lan of $54 billion in “ deficit reduction”  passed 
ast July. Already, the three - year deficit 
forecasts have INCREASED over that plan by 
more than $130 billion!

In 1980, Italy had a deficit nearly three times the 
level of ours ( as a share of G NP), and they passed 
a 90 • percent tax increase “ to get rid of it.”  
Instead, by 1983 the deficit SHOT UP 51 percent in 
real terms - from 11 percent of GNP to 16.5!

In short, deficit reduction is shorthand for 
giving politicians the excuse to raise taxes, spend 
more, slow the economy, and make everything, 
including the deficit, worse.

At the heart of the problem, of couse, is the fact 
that the deficit is an EFFECT, not a cause. The 
economy is not slowng because of the rising 
deficit. The deficit is rising because the Federal 
Reserve has slowed down the economy. What we

need is not a “ deficit - reduction”  plan, but a 
“ growth - expansion”  plan.

Remember, each point of real GNP growth is 
worth about 820 billion, up or down, on the deficit. 
Since last May, under xero monetary growth, GNP 
has fallen from 8 -1 0  percent growth to 2 • 3 
percent. That drop, by itself, is enough to add 850 
billion a year to the dieficit, if it were annualised. 
Which is to say that Congress could labor all year 
coming up with 850 - 80 billion in agonising budget 
cuts and tax incrases, and the Fed could wipe it 
out by a recession or further economic slow - 
down.

Indeed, in 1981 when the Fed deliberately took a 
3 • percent GNP growth economy and pushed it 
into a minus - 2 percent recession. It automatically 
added 8100 billion to the federal deficit - and that 
“ growth lag”  deficit is still there!

In other words, without a full employment and 
growth policy by both the Fed and the 
administration, there’s no way to balance the 
federal budget. A static plan of increased taxes 
and reduced spending has no meaning or effect if 
the economy is flattening out.

This is why tax reform, if it is designed to 
encourage strong productivity and investment 
growth, coupled with a monetary policy that 
allows such grow th  (w ithout excessive 
stimulation), is the key to seeing the deficit 
decline. Indeed, many spending cuts are not even 
possible without a change in monetary policy. 
Farm subsidies are at 813 billion because tight 
money has driven the dollar too high and 
commodity prices too low. Until farm commodity 
prices are allowed to recover by a moderating

doHar, you can’t cut the program that is giving 
farmers 80 percent of their income!

’Therefore, like it or not, we have no way to get 
out of this deficit, unless we have a monetary 
policy that allows us to grow our way out of it • not 
an inflationary policy, but one which at the least 
stops fighting real growth.

'The dynamic is simple: If federal spending 
could be held to the inflation rate, say 4-5 ̂ rcent, 
and the economy could grow at a real rate of 4 
percent, with 4 - percent inflation for a “ nominal”  
rate of 8 • 9 percent, the deficit would come down 
at the rate of 3 • 4 percent of the total 8900 • billion 
budget per year, or about 830 - 840 billion.

And if the Fed were to allow 9 -1 0  percent 
“ nominal”  GNP growth a year, the deficit would 
fall 850 billion a year, without substantial changes 
in the tax rates.

This leads us to suggest that you will know that 
Congress and the president are getting serious 
about the deficit when they put together a three - 
part “ growth”  package:

1. A spending freeze for all budget sectors at 4 - 5 
percent, or about the rate of inflation.

2. Directions to the Fed to allow 8 - 9 percent 
nominal GNP growth consistent with maintaining 
ctirrent inflation levels.

3. Tax reform which is “ revenue neutral”  in the 
static sense, but which would have the effect of 
broadening the tax base (through the lure of lower 
marginal rates) by about 825 - 35 billion.

Such a program, including strong directions to 
the Fed, could cut the deficit more than 830 billion 
a year - not as a “ deficit - reduction”  plan, but as a 
full - employment and growth plan. Anything else 
will fail.

/9-A

Today in History
Today is Tuesday, Dec. 11, the 

348th day of 1984. There are 20 days 
left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Dm . 11, 1936, Britgin’s King . 

Edward VIII abdicated to marry 
an American divorcee, Wallis 
Warfield Simpson. In a radio •' 
address, Edward said, “ I have .' 
found it impossible to carry the 
heavy burden of responsibility and ■. 
to discharge my duties as King as I 
should wish to do, without the help . 
and sumxNt of the woman I love.”
George VI ascended to the throne.

Onthisdate;
Ten years ago: Police in South ■' 

Boston, Mass., clashed with a . 
crowd of whites outside a high ' 
school where a white student had A )  
been stabbed by a black student.
The violence was in the wake of _  
B o s t o n ’ s s c h o o l b u s in g  
controversy.

Five years ago: A federal judge 
ruled the governm ent was 
violating the Constitution with its 
deportation proceedings against 
Iranian students found to be in the 
United States illegally.

One year ago: Pope John Paul II, 
in a historic visit, attended a 
Lutheran church service in Rome.
It was the first visit by a Roman 
Catholic pontiff to a Protestant 
church in his own diocese.

Lewis Grizzard

His life without muscles
Two women were shopping next to me and one of 

them picked up a large gift calendar.
“ Look at this, Darlene,”  said one of the women 

to her friend
Darlene looked
I noticed the front of the calendar. It was a 

calendar called “ Hunk a Month”  and the front 
pictured a muscular young man wearing less than 
Jim Palmer wears when he does those underwear 
commercials

“ Would you look at February?”  said Darlene. “ I 
like April better,”  said her friend.

They were ogling their way through the buns of 
August when I finally left the store.

OK. So women like muscular men. I’ve known 
that for a long time, but there appears to be 
nothing I can do about it.

I was born muscle - impaired.
I don't know why. My father was a strong, 

robust man. I drank lots of milk when I was a kid. 
But I've never had any muscles.

I wanted some desperately. I clipped a coupon 
out of one of those men's magazines - “ Stag,”  I 
think - and mailed off for a Charles Atlas muscles 
course.

They sent back a guy who kicked sand in my 
face.

I was so muscleless. I never took off my T - shirt 
when I went swimming.

“ Why don't you take off your shirt?”  the girls 
would ask.

“ I ’m saving myself for my wife,”  I would tell 
them.

The real reason I never took off my shirt, of 
course, is because I somehow got saddled with 
Don Knotts’ physique.

It was tough being a weakling at school because 
I was the kid every other boy could beat up.

Worse then that, there were four or five girls in 
the class would could handle me with ease, too, 
including Cordie Mae Poovey, who made my life 
miserable for years by getting me in a 
hammerlock and ramming my head into the 
tetherball pole.

Cordie Maw was bigger than the school gym and 
ugly as a train wreck. I decided I had enough of 
Cordie Mae’s beating when I was in the fifth grade 
and I started myself on a weightlifting program.

Every afternoon after school. I would lift large

sacks of guano my grandfather kept in his barn.
After serveral weeks of this rigorous training, I 

decided it was time to show Cordie Mae Poovey a 
thing or two about physical violence.

“ Hey, Mule Face,”  I called out to her on the 
playground.

Apparently, lifting guano sacks does little or no 
good in the area of building muscles

Cordie Mae promptly got me in another 
hammerlock and when she finished ramming my 
head against the tetherball pole again, I was quite 
cross-eyed and three inches shorter.

Cordie Mae, incidenUlly, later wrestled under 
the name of “ Hattie The Hulk”  and was last seen 
arm - wrestling steelworkers in a bar just outside 
Pittsburgh.

I suppose at this sUte of my life I will have to 
accept the fact I never will have muscles and 
never will be a calendar boy.

But what do I really need with muscles anyhow? 
’The abuse I get from women today is strictly 
verbal.

(c) 1984 The Register and Tribune Syndicate 
Inc.

GOP governors’ mood more optimistic
By Robert Walters

DES MOINES, Iowa (NEA) -  The 
annual meetings of the Republican 
Governors Association have not been 
notably joyous events in recent years, 
principally because the RGA’s mem
bership has been severely depleted by 
election losses

Although Republicans controlled 
two-thirds of the nation's govenKn-- 
ships In the late 1960s, the party has 
held fewer than one-third of those

C  throughout the past decade.
year’s elections produced only a 

modest increase in GOP strength, 
from 15 to 16 gubernatorial seats.

But there was an unmistakable 
aura of optimism when the RGA met 
here recently, because election 
results at*! surveys indicate that the 
coun ~y .-lectorate has been turning 
Increasingly Republican in recent 
fears.

“There is absolutely no question 
that the face of American politics, at 
least In its partisan dimension, has 
been ... altered dramaticaUy,” Repub
lican pollster Richard WirUilin noted 
during the RGA meeting.

“We ran extremely well — far 
beyond our expectations — anwng 
key groups of voters,” Wirthlin added. 
“Tlie move toward the RepubUcan 
Party started in the West in the 1970s 
and now it has expanded to the 
South.”

Noting that the baby boom genera
tion — Americans In their 80s and 80s 
— has been especially supportive of 
GOP candidates in recent elections. 
Republican pollster Robert Teeter 
suggested that “age is the key dimen
sion” because of the overwhelming 
size of that generation.

"Undoubtedly there wlU be a pro
portion (of younger voters) who will 
not itay la the party,”  Wirthlin

acknowledged. But the fact that so 
many have cast their first votes for 
Republican candidates gives the GOP 
an edge, he insisted.

The Republicans’ SO percent share 
of the vote in this year’s presidential 
election has been widely pubUctsed, 
but Teeter noted that toe GOP also 
received 58 percent of all ballots cast 
in 1984 gubernatorial races and 
almost SO percent of all votes in con
tested elections for House seats.

Wirthlin and Teeter have a vested 
interest in promoting the party 
because both have done polling for 
scores of GOP candidates throughout 
the country, for national-level Repub- 
Ucan committoes and for President 
Reagan’s campaign organisation.

But their condnsions are supported 
by the results of surveys conducted by 
numerous non-partisan, indopundoot 
researchers. Including the preotigions 
Gallup Organisation.

Gallup polls of almost 6,000 men 
and women in the two montlu imme
diately prior to this year’s elections 
found that SO percent of all respon-' 
denta identified themselves as Dono- *' 
crats, 35 percent deKribed them-< 
selves as Republicans and the I 
remaining 86 percent said they were 
independents.

The new Gallup figures present an 
especially striking contrast with sur- • 
vey results in mid-1077, In the wake 
of the Watergate scandal when the 
GOPs popularity was at Its nadir. At 
that time, the Oallup poll fomnl 49 
percent Democrats, 80 percent 
Repnhlicans and 81 percent independ
ents.

Segments of the population among 
which the RepubUcuw more »>■■« 
doubled their support between mld- 
1977 and this faU indude potenttsl 
voters under 80, bluecollar workers 
and SoMhemers.
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Government gears up for painful annual ritual
PAMPA

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Forty 
■nilUoa Americans will get new 
statements from Social Security 
next month telling them how much 
they were paid in benefiU in 1M4.

For fO percent, it will be nothing 
naore than a reminder of how much 
their monthly checks add up to 
over a year. But for the other 10 
percent. It will be the first step in 
what promises to be a painful 
annual ritual: figuring out how 
much of their Social Security they 
must pay income tax on.

The IMS Social Security rescue 
legislation provided that starting in 
1904, people with income over

certain levels would pay tax on up 
to half their benefits.

Social Security and IMernal 
R evenu e S e r v ic e  o ff ic ia ls  
displayed on Monday the new 
forms that will be mailed out in 
January. They said they have set 
up machinery, including a toll-free 
telephone number, to Held an 
expected 0.3 million inquiries.

All Social Security beneficiaries 
— including the elderly and 
disabled — must pay income tax on 
up to half their benefits if their* 
adjusted gross income, plus 
ta x -ex em p t in te re s t  from  
municipal bonds, plus half their

Social Security benefits exceed:
—120,000 for a single individual.

'  —in,000 for a married couple 
filing joii^y.

—Zero for a married couple who 
lived together for any part of 1004 
and who file separate returns.

—029,000 for a married person 
who files separately but did not live 
with a qwuse at any time during 
the year.

A c t lp g  S o c ia l S ec u r ity  
Commissioner Martha A. MeSteen 
said the new Social Security 
Benefit Statement Form SSA-1000. 

, — akin to a bank interest or 
dividend statement — and a

Economists objecting to abolition 
of Council of Economic Advisers

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Word 
that President Reagan is thinking 
of scrapping his Council of 
Economic Advisers, whose former 
chairman M artin  Fe ldste in  
rankled the White House, has 
prompted howls of protest from 
economists, including current and 
former council members.

William Niskanen, the senior 
member of the panel, said he was 
"disturbed to hear”  the report 
Monday that the president was 
considering abolishing the council 
as part of a budget-cutting move to 
save |2.S million. He said, though, 
he hadn't been told of any such 
plan.

Murray Weidenbaum, who was 
Reagan's first chief economist, 
described the m ove as an 
overreaction  to F e ldste in 's  
ou tsp ok en  ten u re  at the 
three-member council. “ I think 
they're overlooking the important 
ro le  an independent vo ice  
provides.”

Added Herbert Stein, council 
chairman from 1072-74, " It  would 
be a mistake. 1 think the council is 
an asset to the president"

As for Feldstein, who left the job 
in July to return to teaching at 
Harvard University, he wasn't at 
his Cambridge, Mass., office or 
home and couldn't be reached for 
comment.

It was widely known that White 
House aides were disturbed by 
Feldstein's persistent warnings 
about the negative effect on the 
economy of the federal budget 
deficits. White House spokesman 
Larry Speakes publicly rebuked 
him for his views about a year ago, 
and Treasury Secretary Donald 
Regan advised a Senate committee 
to throw out the council's 1904 
rep o rt, c h ie fly  w ritten  by 
Feldstein.

Since Feldstein's departure, the 
chairm anship has remained 
vacant.

Niskanen has indicated interest 
in the job and said if he doesn't get 
it by the end of the year, he'll leave. 
The other council member, 
William Poole, is expected to
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Information & Reviews 
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return to Brown University early 
next year.

Regan is considered  the 
admWstration's chief spokesman 
on the economy and a close adviser 
to the president.

The tin y  council, whose 
members are appointed by the 
president and confirmed by the 
Senate, was set up under the 
Employment Act of 1046, and

abolishing it would require 
legislation in Congress.

Meanwhile, Reagan also was 
weighing proposals to abolish two 
other agencies, the Washington 
Post re p o r te d  today. The 
newspaper said the targets are the 
Council on Environmental Quality, 
whose activities have already been 
s h a rp ly  tr im m e d  by the 
administration.

companion IRS Notice 70S are "the 
simplest and clearest forma and 
directions that a government 
agency has been able to issue. ”

The IRS is transferring the tax 
receipts to Social Security every 
three months, pumping an extra 
02.S biUioa into the system this 
year and a total 027 billion through 
1000.

Because the tax thresholds were 
not tied to inflation, increasing 
numbers of retirees will pay taxes 
in future years. Mrs. MeSteen said 
17 percent of all beneficiares will 
pay taxes on Social Security by 
1900.

Social Security pays benefits 
each month to 36 million people.
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from the new JCPenney Catalog

i
Save $80 Microwave oven 

with touch-control

ScMoMor tome» A HIdiioieoi
THOMSON 
6f«KlNSQN SECURITIES 11̂

Hughes Bldg. Suite 172A  
669-M8I Pompo Texot 7906S

Now 269.95

The JCPenney
Catalog
Department

* 1984. J C Penney Company. Inc

Orig. 349.95. Touch-control microwave 
with temperature probe lets yqu cook 
by time or temperature Has lighted 
digital timer arid readout, temperature 
hold-button, and one-recipe memory. 
700 watts pieak pxswer 1.3 cu. ft. oven 
capacity Cookbook included. Catalog 
#OR863-C2515A You'll find it on page 
107 of our Pre-Holiday Sale Catalog.

Phone 665-6516

^WENS
IPORK SAUSAGE
HOT OR REOh 2 Lb. Roll .....................................................  ■■

SHURFRESH • V A r  
TURKEYS 1
(8 Lb.-20 Lb.) .............................................................  "  ^  Lb- 1

1

GROUND A A c  
BEEF..............  5 K I  Lb.

WRIGHTS DRY CURED

HAMS
Bono-ln, HaH or Whole,

$ 1 5 9 HORMEL BLACK LABEL ^  4  Q o l
HAMS  ̂ 1

Dry Curad, Bona-ln, 10-14 Lb. Avg. *  1

COUNTRY PRIDE SPLIT $  1  2 9 
FRYER BREASTS ^  
GRADE A, Lb..................................  ■

SHURFRESH GRADE A
BAKING HENS | H ^
ih ......................................................  ■ ^

AMERICAN SIN G LE^ 29
16 Oz. Pkg.......................................  1

BANANAS
Golden ^

b . ..................................1 9 '

Colo.
Rod
Doi. ..........

iPPLES
3 . " 1

ORANGES
Calif. 0 $ 1
Sunkist ................M  Lbs. •

POTATOES
U.S. No. 1 Q Q ^  
10 Lb. Bag ...................... M M

Dsl Monts Whole French Siloed or

Cut
GREEN BEANS

16 Ox. 
Cans

I Y
Del Monte Crushed, Siloed or Chunks

PINEAPPLE S R * ’
in a o i . c n i  ................................................

I Cel Monte _  ^

FRUIT COCKTAIL 7 9 * ’
I IT Ox. Can .....................................................  e w

I Haweiin Punch

FRUIT DRINK ftQ c
IWOl Cm  ................................................  w w

Del Monte Cream Style or 
Whole Kernel

GOLDEN CORN

2'c' - 8 9 '

Mil 'N Match

Sweet Peas it  ox. can

Spinach IS Ox. Can 

Sauerkraut 16 Ox. Can *  Cans 

New Potatoes ie ox. can
Del Monte Mix 'N Hatch

PEACHES AND PEARS g Q «
lU b O a m  .................................................  W

Dal Monte Chooolate, Vanilla, Banana

PUDDING CUPS
,Paoh  ..............................................

Cel Monte Whole or Stowed

TOMATOES R Q (
I4Vi Ox. Can .................................................  M l #

t
D«l Mont*

CATSUP f lQ c
32 0x.Btl..........................................................  m m

Del Monte Seedless

RAISINS 3 9 «

BLUE BONNET SPREAD 4 Q Q
MARGARINE

3 Lb. Bowl ............................... ■ • "

BONUS PACK PLAIN OR PEANUT A  A  ̂
M&M*S 9 9S.8 0». Plrw.......................

downy c a o o
FABRIC SOFTENER^ 1 ® ^

64 Of. Btl.......................  ■

SHURFRESH

WHIPPING 0  1 
CREAM.............. V "'Ctns.

BEST MAID WHOLE OR SLICED ^ ^  1 A
DILL PICKLES ^  |  ̂^
48 Oz. Jar .....................................  ■

DURACELL 0 or 0 SIZE <t ^
BATTERIES ^  1

2 Peek Card .......................................... ■

BIG BLUE BO NUS SPECIALS
WITH FILLED BIG BLUE BONUS BOOKLETS
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A R R E S T S  A T  E M B A S S Y — R ep M ick ey  
Leland. D-Texas, left; James Farm er, founder 
of the Congress for Racial Equalaity. center: 
and Adam DeBaugh, a community activist, are 
taken into custody by uniformed officers outside 
the South African Embassy in Washington

M onday The three, joining the ongoing i 
dem onstrations o f South A fr ic a ’s racial 
policies, were arrested for protesting in a 
re s tr ic ted  area. Leland became the 14th 
member of Congress to be detained for protests 
against the policies. ( A P  Laserphoto I

New report offers support 
for ‘nuclear winter’ theory

W ASHINGTON ( AP )  -  A 
National Academy of Sciences 
committee, in a report that partly 
supports the “ nuclear winter" 
theory, said today there is a “ clear 
possibility" that a major nuclear 
weapons exchange would produce 
severe atmospheric and climate 
changes lasting for months.

The committee of the prestigious 
academy's National Research 
Council said not enough data exist 
to give accurate estimates of the 
atmospheric effects of a nuclear 
war.

But it made interim estimates, 
based upon a projected case of half 
of the world nuclear arsenal being 
detonated ina general war.

This case shows a "c lea r  
possibility." it said, that the 
exchange would produce enough 
smoke and dust to cause severe 
temperature drops over much of/ 
thè Earth's northern temperate 
aXie, which includes the Unitdd

Canadiahs 
leave UAW

DEARBORN, Mich. (A P ) -  The 
head of the United Auto Workers in 
Céna da says the pullout of his 
Uè.OOO member unit from the 1 1 
m jllion-m ember union is an 
"^ v o lu t io n "  that w ill give 
C^miadians freedom to negotiate 
thèir own contracts

The break was announced 
Monday night after the UAW's 
2 S - me m b e r  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
Executive Board denied a request 
that the Canadian union be allowed 
to call strikes, run contract 
negotiations and appoint officers 
without answering to the board or 
to UAW President Owen Bieber.

The board said that if it had 
approved the request by Canadian 
director Robert White, the 
Canadians would be operating 
“ without accountability" and could 
destroy the union

States, Europe and much of the 
Soviet Union

The panel, chaired by Dr. George 
F. Carrier of Harvard University, 
said it examined a number of 
m a t h e m a t i c a l  m o d e l s  or 
simulations others have used to 
pred ict nuclear atmospheric 
effects and found them inadequate 
for scientific predictions.

Estimates from these models are 
so rough that they only can be used 
as a general indication of the 
seriousness of what might happen, 
it said.

F o r i ns t ance ,  when the 
committee put its assumptions into 
the m odels, they projected 
temperature reductions of between 
18 degrees (Fahrenheit) and 45 
degrees Temperatures returned to 

rmal levels after about six to 20 
w>eks, accord in g to these 
proj^tions.

“ Although there are enormous 
uncertainties involved in the 
ca lcu lations, the committee 
believes that long-term climatic 
effects with serious implications 
for the biosphere could occur,”  the 
report said

“ And these effects should be 
included in any analysis of the 
consequences of nuclear war," it 
continued.

T h e  1 9 0 - p a g e  r e p o r t .

commissioned by the Defense 
Department from the private 
research organization, said there 
was particular uncertainty about 
how much smoke would be 
generated by city-wide fires 
following nuclear detonations and 
how long those smoke particles 
would remain in the air.

These particles are critical 
because, along with tons of dust 
propelled into the atmosphere by 
atomic explosions, they would act 
as tiny mirrors reflecting the sun's 
radiation and preventing it from 
warming lower altitudes.

The possibility of nuclear winter 
was first proposed last year by a 
group of scientists who used 
computer projections to show, they 
say, that even limited nuclear war 
c ou l d  r e nde r  the p l ane t  
uninhabitable.

Proponents of the theory said 
fires from target cities and nearby 
forests would pump soot, smoke 
and ash high into the atmosphere to 
blot out the sun and cause months 
of subfreezing darkness in the 
northern hemisphere.

Critics of the theory say it 
overestimates the amount of 
post-war darkening by using 
e x t r e m e ,  “ w o r s t  c a s e ’ ’ 
assumptions

Magic
The Kneeling Santa . . . .20%  O ff
Other Christmas Items . .35%  O ff  I 

Mini Blinds . . . . .  .35%  O ff!
LeVelof and Basi f

Brass Items . . .35-40%  O ff
D R A P E R IE S  • S W A O S  • C O R N IC E S  D E C O R A T IV E  IT E M S f  

O W E N  D O U T H I T  711 H A Z E L
0 0 6 / 6 0 5 * 4 0 4 3 P A M P A  T X  7 0 0 6 5

We do
Custom  Flocking

AH Colors

BORGER GREENHOUSES 
& NURSERY

W E H A V E  BEEN G R O W IN G  (plants & flowers) 
S IN CE 1947. W E IN V IT E  Y O U  T O  V IS IT  O U R  

G R E E N H O U S E S  & N U R S E R Y . 
W H O L E S A L E  & R E TA IL

FLOCKED 
Christmas Trees

Chpose from our large 
selection of ..

Indoor & outdoor Christmas decorations

LIVE CHRISTMAS TREES
pine, spruce, juniper
FRESH CUT TREES 

PRCFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING

A n d  a LA R G E  S E L E C T IO N  
of A R T IF IC IA L  C H R IS T M A S  TR E E S !

;

Wide selection ot Bird 
Baths, Statuory, town 

Furrvtur  ̂Bird Fee^rs, 
Donkey (torts, Fouotoins, 
Pools and Mote

Chnstmos Onterpieces 
Door Swags 
Potted Plonts

(greenhouse fresh) 
Oith (aordens

-T error turns Bon sol 
Ptonters

^rn^en..
GREENHOUSES AND NURSERY

2171 Spring Oeek Rd., Borger
0 0  P R  0 0  0 0  P 0  6 0 1 P 0 6 M P 0

■OiRGER GREENHOUSES

Kuwait press 
ridicules 
Iran rescue

By The Aaaoeiated Preas
U.S. offlcialx say they expect two 

freed American hoetages from a 
hijacked Kuwaiti Jetliner to leave 
Iran soon but Iran haa made no 
comment. Newspapers in Kuwait 
ridiculed Iran’s reported rescue 
e f f o r t  as t he a t e r  and a 
“ camouflage for collusion'’ with 
the hijackers.

The six-day hijacking, in which 
two Americans were reported 
killed, ended Sunday when the 
official Islamic Republic News 
Agency IRNA reported Iranian 
security men overpowered the four 
hijackers and freed their last seven 
captives — two Americans, the 
British pilot and four Kuwaitis.

Officials said they expected the 
two Americans — businessman 
John Costa, 50, and Charles Kaper, 
57, an employee of the Agency for 
International Development, to 
leave Iran today after receiving 
medical traatment.

IRNA has reported the hijackers 
burned Costa with cigarettes in an 
effort to get him to say he worked 
for the CIA.

The terrorists reportedly sought 
the release of 17 people imprisoned 
in Kuwait for bombing attacks last 
year on the U.S. and French 
embassies. The bombings were 
carried out by Shiite Moslems 
s y m p a t h e t i c  wi th I r a n ' s  
government.

State Department o ffic ia ls 
withheld Judgment on Iran ’s 
handling of the hijack, but Kuwaiti 
newspapers charged the Iranians 
had cooperated with the hijackers. 
A man identified as a British 
expert on terrorism said in an 
interview with the CBS Evening 
News that the rescue could have 
been staged.

The ordeal was “ sheer hell ... 
terror for six solid days,”  the 
British pilot of the commandeered 
Kuwaiti Airways plane was quoted 
as saying. The hijack leader was 
"abaolutely psycho,”  said Capt. 
John H. Clark.

Clark said the hijackers had 
shown “ really animal behavior”  
toward the Americans.

Costa, 50, identified as a New 
York businessman, said after his 
rescue that during the entire six 
days he felt “ always under the 
threat of death," the Iranian news 
agency said.

Most of the passengers were 
released in groups beginning 
Tuesday, but the hijackers killed 
one American on Dec. 4 and a 
second U.S. citizen on Thursday.

The State Department identified 
them as Charles Hegna, 50, of 
Wausau, W is., and William 
Stanford, 52.

L I M I T E D  T I M E  O N L Y !

SHARP CAROUSEL

L A Y A W A Y
Wi

SALE

Save Now 
on a SHARr 

Carousel 
Microwave; 

Oven!

o

o -
lim ited  WAHRANTY

I . ' M ig'H'tf- .t- Tut’»
. ,. 1 i' l*i« » f.
. ,• .I" . i.ti'oi .»'• ; ....... . • •
' .I"  ( ) j / » ' ( . » t ( i j f  ' ■ • J>

BCJY EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS!

Only a small percentage down on 
a SHARP CAROUSEL MICRO- 
WAVE OVEN holds it for you till 
this Christmas. Our layaway plan is 
flexible. See us for more details!

A 2 Weeks Left Till
\/ Christmas

HOME FURNISHINGS
201 N. CuylBr 665-3361

MCA RsCOROS

“ ^TEACHERS
JW Cace«. <«> HvSrSt Marte» e enanAa.

Teachers soundtrack

ORLP

D IS C O U N T
Coronado Center, Pompo, T x

open 9 o.m .-^ p.m.
Mondoy-Soturdoy
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Chalieiige at the top : the unanticipated
VfjomcuNNirr
AF •■!■■■• Aaalint

NEW YO R K (A P ) -  Th*
Mnpaetod is «ha t taiU  the oMttle
of eorporate manaameat. aad 
those taste seem to be occurring 
with ragnlaritjr today.

Warren M. Anderson knows thi« 
mors acutely, perhaps, than any 
other chief executive of a major 
corporation. He heads Union 
Ovidde Carp., whose plant in 
Hnpal. India, was the source of a 

'; that killed hundreds and 
1 of townspedple, leading 

ant anty to his personal arrest but 
the thrMt of billion-do liar lawsuits.

Handling the unexpected isn't 
something that managers can train 
for. Nevertheless, at least one 
essential is known, judging from its

successful application: It is to do 
everything possible to remove the 
immediate menace and then to 
provide the public with all 
information possible.

That technique was used by 
James Burke, Johnson A Johnson 
chairman, when some bottles of his 
company's Tylenol product were 
contaminated by poison, leading to 
several deaths.

So quickly did the company act in 
rem oving the product and 
informing the public that its 
actions already are considered a 
classic in management schools. 
Moreover, the company quickly 
regained much of its lost market.

Many of the unanticipated 
challenges to management come 
sim ply from  grow th , since

increasingly larger business units 
can have a potentially devastating 
impact on environment and the 
economy.

Two decades ago the future of the 
paper industry was threatened by 
charges o f stream pollution. 
Managements approached the 
p rob lem  d iffe re n t ly , som e 
challenging the facts, others 
questioning government's power to 
intervene.

It was a no-win situation for the 
challenKTS, and a win situation for 
those who complied and cleaned up 
their act. Studies later showed the 
latter enjoyed more respect in the 
stock market and consequently 
higher stock prices.

Under the older concepts, the 
primary role of management was

Shultz to London and start 
of pre-Geneva NATO talks

to serve shareholders first, then 
em ployees, and fin a lly  the 
community. But the community 
now has forced its way nearer to 
being the primary consideration.

A big factor in the transition has 
been safety, and the public concern 
with it. In spite of improvements, 
h o w e v e r , the u n e xp e c ted  
challenges to management often 
emanate from a breakdown in 
plant and product safety.

For the Manville Corp. the 
unexpected emanated from the 
past.

For years it had been a major 
producer of asbestos, widely used 
in home and product insulation. 
Following the discovery that 
asbestos was capable of inducing 
cancer, courts suits — real and 
anticipated — forced the company 
to seek protection under the 
bankruptcy laws.__________________

Even Santa Loves 
Mr. Gatti’s Pizza!
In fact, Santa will be here 
Monday through Saturday 

evenings from 6 to 9 p.m. till Christmas

Order anv Medium or Large 
Pizza and have a picture 
taken with Santa...FREE!

(You can once again enjoy your favorite beverage, too!)

Open 7 Days 
11 a.m. 

to 10 p.m. 
Pampa Mall

'fjmetírf
Free Delivery 

from 11:00 a.m. 
665-0719

W A S H IN G T O N  < A P ) -  
Secretary of State George P. Shultz 
flew to London today to confer with 
British Foreign Secretary Geoffrey 
Howe in preparation for next 
month's resumption of U.S.-Soviet 
arms control talks in Geneva.

Shultz will go to Brussels on 
Wednesday fo r a three-day 
m ee tin g  o f NATO  fo re ign  
ministers, followed by a brief stop 
in Frankfurt on Saturday to confer 
with West German Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl before returning to 
Washington. The Geneva talks also 
will be high on the agenda at those 
stops.

A senior State Department 
official said consultations with the 
allies are very important to the 
Reagan administration in devising 
its negotiating strategy.

“ Nearly every important arms 
control initiative that we have 
taken has been taken not only with 
the knowledge, but also the views 
and recommendations of our key 
allies, and I expect that to 
continue,”  he told reporters at a 
briefing on the NATO meeting 
Monday.

The offic ia l spoke only on 
condition he not be identified.

Shultz was accompanied today 
by Paul H. Nitze, who has been 
named by Reagan as Shultz's 
special adviser for the Geneva 
meeting and who is playing a key 
ro le  in dev is ing  the U.S. 
negotiating strategy.

^u ltz  will meet in Geneva on 
Jan. 7-8 with Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei A. Gromyko to set 
the stage for detailed follow-up 
negotiations aimed at controlling 
strategic and intermediate nuclear 
arms and space-based weapons.

Also on the agenda in Brussels 
will be discussion of plans for 
strengthening NATO's non-nuclear 
defenses.

Secretary of Defense Caspar 
Weinberger and other NATO 
defense chiefs last week approved 
a six-year $7.8 billion program to 
improve conventional defenses in 
Europe. The separate meetings of 
defense and foreign ministers are 
held annuall at the NATO 
headquarters in Brussels.

Shultz also is expected will to 
raise the issue of international 
terrorism and press for improved 
coordination o f anti-terrorist 
e f f o r t s ,  as w e l l  as an 
understanding on “ how to attack 
the situation collectively,'' as one 
senior State Department official 
put it.

Shultz has been increasingly 
vocal about his frustration over

terrorist attacks and the failure of 
the Western nations to prevent 
them.

R O O F IN a  P R O B L E M S ? 
Call S S B -N 8 8

RaforMOM-auAraiHMd

High Plains Hearing A id  Center
North  Side, C oronado Center (at Kentucky)

Friday, Saturday 
Dec. 14, 15

9 a.m . to 5 p.m .

FREE HEARING TEST
A.W. McGINNAS, M.S., A.C.A.
A U M O P R O S T H O IO G IS T  

C E R T IF IE D  H E A R IN G  A ID  A U D IO L O G IS T

Take my word fo r it, it you hear but don't always understm d what 
people are saying, you should take advantage_ot my otter to r a tree 
hearing test  ̂ -

A r t  LInk letter

These fRG Felectroaic hearing tests are given for the purpose of making 
selection and adaptions ol NU-€AR hearing instrum ents especially de

signed fo r n e r v e  d e a f n e s s .

REMEMBER— Call ahead for an appointment 
to avoid waiting.

665-6173

FREE TV HEARING DEVICE!
(FO R  TH E  HEARING IMPAIRED O N LY) 

Bring this coupon with you and receive a FR EE 
PRIVATE T V  LISTEN IN G  DEV ICE. PLUS FREE 
HEARING AID BATTERIES «Ho-tAs eLecTnowes i»m

N ^ N Ä V Ö X
Holiday V >

STEREO 25" DIAGONAL COLOR TV
• Built-in stereo/SAP decoder
• Tvw) 3 ”  X 5 "  speakers
•  Balance  ̂ bass and treble controls
• M X/400  chassis with high contrast picture tube

SAVINGS PRICE

19" DIAGONAL PORTABLE 
VIDEOMATIC COLOR TV
•  Digital control scan tuning
• Stereo/SAP jack
• M X/400  chassis
• Automatic AFT . ^ _

$ 3 4 Q o o
SAVINGS PRICE '  w,

13" DIAGONAL PORTABLE 
COLOR TV WITH REMOTE 
CONTROL
• M X/too chassis
• Contrast 52 picture tube
• Digital control random access tuning
• 17-button infrared remote control

SAVINGS PRICE

*349'

AM/FM DIGITAL CL(3CK RADIO
SAVINGS PRICE

$ 2 4 ’ 5

LIGHTWEIGHT PORTABLE VCR 
AND DOCKING TUNER
•  Extra lightweight deck: 6 .4  lbs.
•  Four heads
•  Linear stereo sound
• Dolby noise reduction system
• 26-function remote control
• 14-day/8-event programmer

SAVINGS PRICE

M 1 9 5 ‘

a M/f m /f H
STEREO 

PORTABLE 
RADIO

ULTRA-LIGHT AUTO FOCUS 
COLOR VIDEO CAMERA
•  Newvicon camera tube
• to Lux minimum sensitivity
• Built-in stereo microphone
• Electronic viewfinder
•  6x power joom
• Weighs only 2 .2  lbs.

SAVINGS PRICE
$ 3 9 5 0 0

SAVINGS PRICE

SAVINGS PRICE

^ 2 4 9 5 ° ° w

MAQNAVOX RD8520PE
40 ' Otogonal Computor Cohw 330
Projoction TV

• Digital control random accoaa 
touch-tuning

• High resolution filter
• Three 7* liquid-cooled tubes
• 125 total channel capabIMty
• 17-button IR remote control
• 7 watt stereo hi-fi sound
• Two 6 ' woofers
• Two 3* tweeters
• Voice/Music control
• Audio/video Input/output Jacks
• Stereo/SAP jack
• RF switcher
• External speaker Jack
• Accessory equipment area
• Pecan vanaars

LOWREY MUSIC 
CENTER

Hawkins T.V. and Music Center 
Caranada Center 669-3121
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LIFESTYLES
t r e e a n g e l s M e t r o p o l i t a n

.• By BARBARA M AYE R  
* A P  Newsfeatures 
What may be one of the most 

beautiful and most elaborate 
Christmas trees in the country is 
the one which stands in the 
M e d i e v a l  H a l l  o f  th e  
Metropolitan Museum of Art in 
New York for almost a month 
before Christmas.

The 30-foot artificial balsam is 
decorated with more than 200 
18th-century Neapolitan angels 
and cherubs It is a gift to the 
museum from the late Loretta 
Hines Howard, an artist and a 
collector of creche figures.

It is an unusual gift in that the

donor not only provided the rare 
and valuable ornaments, but 
also supplied the many weeks of 
labor required to set up the tree 
in all its splendor.

Mrs. Howard contributed the 
unique method of displaying the 
angels, devising a way of putting 
the figu res  into the fam ily 
C h ris tm as tree  when they 
arrived from Italy in 1952.

The effect was so spectacular 
that she was asked to recreate 
her “ a n g e l t r e e ”  at the 
Metropolitan, which she did for 
the first tim e in 1957. In 1964, she 
g a v e  th e  f ig u r e s  to the 
Metropolitan for its permanent

Dear Abby

Uninformed dentists force 
patients to pay terrible price

By Abigail Van Buren
*  1964 by Uniwrul PrMs Syndicat»

DEAR READERS: I f  you have 
dentures, skip this column. But 
i f  you still have your own teeth 
and want to keep them, you may 
be glad you read it:

DEAR ABBY: 1 am sitting here 
after work, emotionally drained and 
physically exhausted, but I must 
write this letter because so many 
people need to be educated. 1 am a 
dental hygienist who is currently 
seeing a flock of new patients be
cause two elderly dentists in this 
community are no longer practicing. 
(One retired and the other one died.)

These patients had complete faith 
in their dentists only to come to us 
and find that it was in vain. They 
are victims of dentists who did not 
keep up with current dentistry.

Most of these patients saw their 
dentist regularly—twice a year for 
checkups and cleaning—some for 20 
to 30 years! They loved their dentists 
and they can’t believe it when they 
learn that they now have advanced 
peridontal (gum) disease! They can't 
understand why they were never 
told this before. I could tell them, but 
I don’t want to be blackballed in this 
community should they decide to 
take legal action. So 1 will tell Dear 
Abby, and hope that you tell them:

These dentists were trained in an 
era of dentistry that did not under
stand peridontal disease, and they 
haven’t learned anything since.

Dentures were something that were 
expected by most older people in the 
1920s through the 1950s.

Today we know that gum disease 
is a bacterial infection caused by
plaque—the same bacteria that cause 
decay. The plaque hardens into 
calculus (tartar) if it is not removed. 
The usual place of calculus formation 
IS at the gum line, and it eventually 
extends beneath the gum, if not 
removed. It is beneath the gum that 
calculus does the moat damage, for 
here it attacks the bone that supports 
the teeth. The bone slowly “dis
solves” itself to get away from the 
irritating calculus. It takes years 
before the teeth will loosen—and 
eventually be lost.

More often than not, the patients I 
see have no calculus visible when 
looking in their mouths. Their former 
dentist removed what he could see.

collection. Since 1965, the tree 
has been a fix tu re  at the 
museum. It is believed that as 
many as 8 million visitors have 
seen it over the years.

Mrs. Howard died in 1982, but 
her daughter, Linn Howard, and 
others who have worked on the 
tree from the beginning have 
continued to donate their tim e to 
deocorate it.

W e caught up w ith Ms. 
Howard several weeks before 
th&scheduled unveiling Dec. 1. 
A a iv ity  behind the improvised 
wooden screen was, in a quiet 
m useum -like w ay. at fever 
pitch.

M s . H o w a r d ,  E n r iq u e  
Espinoza and Susan Röschen,

of whom worked with Mrs. 
Howard over the years, were 
hard at work, assisted by 
museum painters, electricians, 
carpenters and riggers.

B e s id e s  the angels and 
cherubs, the tree is festooned 
with electrified candles. At the 
tre e 's  base are a series of 
landscapes and architectural 
backdrops which recreate the 
landscape of Bethlehem, as 
im a g in e d  by 18th-century 
N e a p o l i t a n s .  S c o r e s  o f

18th-century figures are placed 
in these landscapes to re-enact 
the events of the Nativity.

Though each of the figures is 
interesting in itself it is the 
combination of all the elements 
w h ic h  s t i m u l a t e s  th e  
e x c la m a t io n s  o f aw e and 
p leasure when viewers first 
catch sight o f the towering trc^.

One o f the hallmarks o f the 
tree is its perfect symmfetry. All 
the figures are arranged so that 
every eye appears to be turned 
toward the base at which the 
Christ child lies in its cradle.

To position these figures and 
install all the elements is a 
full-time labor for many people 
over a period that may range 
fro m  tw o  to four w eeks, 
according to Ms. Howard.

She said the effects had been 
achieved through the invention 
of a variety of special devices 
and lighting by Espinoza. The 
angels, for example, are all on 
adjustable swivel mechanisms 
so they can be repositioned. The i 
angels' silken rol^s are wired a t ' 
e v e ry  edge so they can be 
rearranged.

E ach  y e a r ,  the tree  is 
photographed, and Ms. Howard

but left the calculus under the aums, 
allowing the disease to continue. He 
either was unaware that it was there 
because he failed to keep up with 
modem dental education, or he was 
unwilling to change and felt that 
curing peridontal disease is “modem 
hogw ash .” Consequently, the 
majority of his patients are suffering 
from advanced gum disease.

Peridontal disease is usually not 
painful until the final stages. How
ever, there are warning signs. There 
are several stages—and all are 
curable until one reaches the most 
advanced stage.

Only a competent dentist is able 
to tell you what stage you are in and 
what treatment is needed. Usually 
all that is needed in the beginning 
stages is a thorough cleaning and a 
good home-care program.

The symptoms to look for are: red 
and swollen gums; bleeding when 
one brushes (healthy gums never 
bleed); a bad taste or odor from the 
mouth.

In the advanced stages, the 
bleeding stops because the gums 
have formed a type of scar tissue 
around the tooth. (If you’ve had 
bleeding for years, and then it stops, 
it doesn’t necessarily mean the 
problem has gone away.)

Abby, I know this is very long, but 
the public needs to know the whole 
story. Let me say that not all older 
dentists are uninformed, but the 
vast majority have not kept up with 
the times, and their unsusp^ing  
patients pay a terrible price.

I hope you deem this important 
enough to print. I ’m signing my 
name if you want to check me out, 
but I prefer to remain anonymous 
for obvious reasons.

DENTAL HYGIENIST

H e r e ’s  t h e  A n s w e r
inrtall 

attic. I

By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfeatares

Q. — I am going to 
mineral wool batts in our 
have been advised by one person to 
use nails and by another to use 
staples. What is your advice?

A. — Staples are generally 
easier. However, one reader said 
he had arthritis and found it easier 
to handie a hammer than a stapler. 
Incidentally, be sure the vapor 
barrier part of the insulation faces 
the part of the attic that will be 
lived in. If the attic will not be lived 
in, the insulation usuaily goes in 
the floor, in which case the vapor 
barrier should face downstairs or 
towards the heated part of the 
house.

them. The trouble with a solid wall 
is it might crack if a lot of water 
pressure is applied. Better to fill 
the spaces as best you can with 
smaller stones. That will allow 
some water to seep through if there 
is heavy pressure, thus avoiding a 
collapse of the wall. To be 
effective, the wall should be very 
wide — 18 or 20 inches would be 
about right.

Q. — There is one part of our 
property where water runs 
downhill toward the house. I would 
like to buiid a retaining wall of 
stones, hundreds of which are on 
our land. Is it better to fill the 
spaces between the stones with 
mortar or let them stay?

A. — Stones used for this purpose 
must be fairly large, yet not so 
heavy you can’t lift and work with

(Is your social life  in a slump? 
Lonely? Get Abby’s updated, 
revised and expanded booklet, 
“ How to Be Popular” —for people 
o f all ages. Send your name and 
address clearly printed w ith a 
check or money order fo r $2.50 
(this includes postage) to: Abby, 
Popu larity, P.O. Box 38923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)

m ak es  annotated sketches 
indicating where each figures 
has been placed. However, no 
attempt is made to duplicate the 
arrangements since new figures 
are often added.

Work begins at the top o f the 
t r e e  as th e  g o ld -  and  
silver-plated, copper and Incite 
t r e e  o rn a m e n t  E sp in o za  
designed is p laced at the 
pinnacle. The electrified candles 
are then installed and the 
angels, starting with those at the 
top, are arranged on the tree. 
Shielded spotlights hidden in the 
tree's branches illuminate each 
o f  t h e  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  
20-inch-long angels.

The “ fly in g ”  angels have 
bodies o f straw, painted wooden 
hands, feet and wings, and 
pa in ted  terra  cotta faces.

Though they appear to be flying, 
the illusion is created by their 
position and the drape of the 
silken pastel robes in which they 
are clothed. The goal is to create 
a series o f gierfectly straight 
diagonal lines from the top o f the 
tree to the base, said Ms. 
Howard.

The goal, said Ms. Howard, is 
perfection — a goal which she 
says she inherited from her 
mother.

“ My mother took the tree 
from our home and gave it to the 
museum so everyone could 
share its beauty,”  she said.

Though not everyone can visit 
the museum to see the tree, Ms. 
Howard has remedied this lack 
by writing a book describing and 
picturing the tree and its most 
celebrated decorations.

« #

A. — In cleaning the gutters 
around our house, I found a lot of 
granules In them. Apparently they 
came off the asphalt shingles on 
the roof. Is this an indication the 
roof needs to be replaced?

Q. — It is one of the signs that a 
roof is old and needs replacing. 
However, if these loose granules 
are the only sign, replacement of 
the shingles may not be necessary. 
Check for broken, cracked or 
missing shingles and determine 
what the general condition of the 
shingles is. You can do this from a 
ladder without getting on the roof 
or, if that is not practical, conduct 
the inspection from the ground on a 
day with good visibility, using 
binoculars for the inspection.

Come As You Are...
’ You'll Like Our Relaxing 

Western Atmosphere

ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIALS
Every Night*

w

Sirloin Steak 
Solod & Potato

$ 9 9 5

Spaghetti & Meot Sauce .................. * 3 ”

Catfish Fillets
Solod & Potato ....................................

$ 6 5 0 1

All You Con Peel & Eot
Boiled Shrimp or Fried Mini
Shrimp. Solod & Pototo ......................

$ 9 9 s |

Check Our Menu for Great Prices 
On Your Favorite Foods,

Open Tues.-Sot.
Closed Sun. & Mon.

2841 Perryton Pkwy. 665-7025
#
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Family Dining At Its Best
E

The Perfect Family 
Christmas Present

Oak or Maple

a  *169 
SKproduct* ODfp.

fumitixe

Fiddleback
in Oak

Reg.
$249 $199

Cane Back
in Oak ^

Other Styles 
In Stock 

As Low As

*139
^  *189$239

W *  FIFURNITURE
'T h e  Gjmporiy T o  Hove In Your Home'

1304 N. Bonk« 665.6506
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APPALACHIAN WHITE P INE  -  creates an entirely 
different ambience in this white - on - white decor using light 
woods, textured fabrics, rustic folk art and unique 
accessories.

White-on-white decor
Color has emotional impact. Red 

excites, purple adds drama. Green 
is restful.

White, usualiy associated with 
space - expanding quaiities, also 
runs the gamut of emotions.

Depending on the furnishings in 
interior decoration, white can look 
peaceful and warm, nostalgic in 
homespun and lace ... or 
sophisticated in sleek, stark 
contemporary settings.

White — the all • time classic — 
has the ability to “ set off”  other 
colors.

Here are two different ways to 
decorate the same white - on - 
white room.

A floral chintz tablecloth, 18th 
century mahogany furniture 
p ieces, and plum - colored 
upholstery look vivid and powerful 
with the neutrality of white.

Walls, ceilings and window 
shutters are painted in a white 
matte finish. The flooring has a soft

o f f - w h i t e  s a t in y  s h e e n . 
Chippendale armchairs, and other 
pieces are handsomely silhouetted.

White candleholders, wall - hung 
plates, and a Staffordshire dog 
illustrate how appropriate white 
accessories are in an already white 
room

In a different mood, using the 
same white “ shell,”  is a warm and 
lively dining room — this time 
color - enhanced with scrubbed 
pine furniture.

Dining table and Marlborough 
chairs, linen press, side table with 
pull • out shelves and antique pine - 
framed looking glass are 1800s 
replicas.

The table setting is mostly white: 
R o y a l  D o u l t o n ’ s Ca s c ad e  
chinaware on a small cotton - and - 
lace tablecloth artfully placed on 
the diagonal. Folk art, colorful 
pottery and accessories reflect the 
mood and decor of the adjacent 
living room.

i(**-k-trkitirkitirirkirkirkirkitirkirkitirkitirkirkirk-k^-ki
5 Now Through Christmas |
J Bring this ad to |

i l/VILLIAM S A P P L IA N C E
*  108 S . C u yle r for a

i  *20*0 D I S C O U N T
4 . O n the Purchase of the G.E. Appliance of your choice 
i  (Limited to Models in Stock)

108 S. Cuyler Phone 665-8894

i Great
Savings
For You!
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O FFEntertaining at home 30%

By The Associated Press
Some say that party-givers are 

born, not made Marjorie Reed 
disagrees

Mrs. Reed, author of several 
books on entertaining, is a 
party-giver of some distinction in 
■New York.  Her new book. 
“ Entertaining All Year Round.”  
was written to ensure a successful 
party regardless of the occasion, 
menu and number of guests.

She says that the key to easy 
entertaining is to be yourself. “ We 
all have natural style; allowing 
that style to shine through makes 
for a good party,”  she says

Her party rules simplify the 
three basic areas of concern in all 
parties: hosting techniques, the 
way the house looks and the food 
selected and served

Organization is the key to easy 
entertaining

Plan your guest list so it includes 
a variety of people; send out 
invitations or telephone at least 
two weeks .in advance. Plan the 
party’s theme and gather supplies 
well ahead of time Make lists of 
decorations needed, food and 
cooking requirements so all is 
spelled out and nothing left to 
chance.

When planning your last-minute 
schedule, allow some time to relax 
before the guests arrive.

Wear comfortable and attractive 
clothing and concentrate on feeling 
calm  and peaceful  so you

communicate these feelings to the 
first guests

Perfect your party manners.
Besides providing food and 

drink, your job is also to see that 
everyone has a good time Always 
introduce every guest to the others 
as each enters. Move from group to 
group throughout the party. 
Develop a “ third eye”  that notices 
overflowing ashtrays and empty 
glasses If “ disasters" happen, 
keep them to yourself and attend to 
them quickly without involving 
your guests.

Set a party mood by rearranging 
furniture, if necessary.

Space expands when used 
creatively, so don't allow a small 
apartment or home to deter you 
from entertaining. If your quarters 
are tiny, rearrange or remove 
some of the furniture. Press every 
room into service. Turn the kitchen 
into a serving area, an extra 
bathroom into a bar

Plan your menu to work with 
your available space. If you’ve no 
dining room or dining table, give a 
picnic and seat guests on the floor 
on cushions or blankets. Another 
idea is to throw a cocktail party 
with guests invited at staggered 
hours if you must accommodate a 
large crowd in a small space.

Make your home festive with 
props

Spread the party mood with 
candlelight and lamps draped with 
colored scarves.
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SUITS A N D  
SPORT COATS

Austin Reed
"Chaps” by Ralph Lauren

D A K ’S
Warren Sewell 

ENTIRE STOCK

2 0 %  O F F
Rubin Grais

ANGEL SUEDE

SPORT COATS
Limited Stock, Reg. $185

^ 1 1 9
Some Big and Tall Sizes Available

SMTO a MUSONIC
MICROWAVES

Fr*M

* 2 2 8 . 0 0
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Christmas Arts and Crafts
Sander’s Sewing Center Offers Free Workshop

It’s time to think Christmas, the 
happiest of all seasons. What a bet
ter way to show how you care for 
your friends and family than to add a 
personal touch to your holidays.

Sanders Sewing Center, 214 N. 
Cuyler, is inviting you to do just 
that. Karen E. Kunkel and Ren 
Cross, from New Home Sewing 
Machine Company, will be at San
ders Wednesday, Dec. 12, to give a 
free, lively demonstration of how you 
can make clever Christmas decora
tions with the help of your sewing 
machine.

As Educational Coordinator for the 
New Home Sewing Machine Corn-

State with a concentration in clo
thing and textiles.

Prior to joining New Home, Karen 
was employed t>y Cranston Print 
Works in retail sales and by the 
Simplicity Pattern Co., where she 
woraed as an instruction editor. 
Consumer Relations Department 
representative and Educational 
Coordinator. She also conducted 
lunch and sewing programs at Simp
licity and evening classes for teens 
and adults.

In addition to making home sewing 
part o f her career, sewing has been 
ner favorite hobby for more than 15 
years. Karen’s ambition is to inspire 
others to beoime more knowledgable 
and enthusiastic sewers.

mm

»■aw
ducting ____________
throu^out the country as part of 
New  Homes national education 
program. Ren ia the New Home Rep
resentative.

Karen is a 1979 graduate of the 
State University o i New York at 
Plattaburg, and is a certified teacher 
o f home economics in New York

eii as cuii- _
seminars Sanders invites you to take part in

this free Christmas arts and crajls 
demonstration Wednesday, Dec. 12, 
from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and from 2 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Call or come by Sanders at 214 N. 
Cuyler or call 666-2383, whare sar- 
vice has made the difference since 
1974. Karen E. Kunkel

WINDBREAKERS
AND LIGHTWEIGHT JACKETS

English Squire 
IZOD

Rubin Grais 
Reg. $25.00 to $95.00

NOW  P R IC E D
^19.99  

^ 7 5 l 9 9

113 N. Cuyler

Downtown Pampa 
665-0778

Visa • Master Card 
American Express 

Canterbury’s Charge - Layaway
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Today’s Crosstvord 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Love 
5 Jokes 

10 Slicker
12 Beginning
13 Canadian 

capital
14 Fray
15 Comedian 

Mostel
16 Lying
18 Division of 

geologic time
19 You
20 Million (pref )
24 Suds maker
25 Wet smack
26 Gasoline rating
29 Ripen
30 Antenna
31 Spider monkey 

genus
32 Funeral bell
33 Gone to court
34 Tread
35 Yoke
36 Hawaiian 

volcaoo 
Mama —

8 Wriggly fisb
9 Female saint 

(abbr)
10 Sticky stuff
11 Biblical angel
12 Wind 

instrument
17 House member 

(abbr I
19 Of musical 

quality
21 Hebrew month
22 Railroad station 

(Fr)
23 Sweetsop
24 Glider
25 Replete
26 Tree kinds
27 Copper coin
28 Pine
29 Speak 

vcoherently

33 Respectful title
35 Prejudice

Answer to Previous Puzzle

o U S t H
o N T ' o H
N 1 U
A T P ■  a ^

1 c ]  1
c O 0 1 N
o L 1
A E T ■  o
L A Y 11 n |

R S

E M

o D 1 N
T R A S
T A O
O T o I D

R Q

E M

36 Caesar $ 

language

37 Quarter round 

molding

38 Ethereal 

40 Sums

4 1 Parasites
42 Auto club 

(abbr)
43 Royal Mail 

Service (abbr )
44 Intermediate 

(pref)
46 Swedish river

39 Scottish 
landowner

4 1 Launder
42 Group of ships 
45 Publisher s em

ployee
47 Atonement
48 Daringly
49 Donkeys
50 Type of fabric

D O W N

26 27 26

30

1
32

3«

STEVE CANYON By MHhMi Coniff
H0 6 AN THROWS CHeETAH 
OUT OP HIS A ir c r a f t -AND  
STEWe ATTEMPTS TO CATCH 
HER/„THEN, IT ISAS IP TIME 
STANDS STILL

THE WIZARD

SHE'LL HOLD THE POOT8ALL 
TILL Z KICK-THEN SHE'LL 
PUU IT

By Brant Porker and Johnny Mart

o iT o f

fx.

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

Oee.1E.1M 4

ki the yeer following your birthday, many 
new opportunitlae, advanturae and unu- 
aual poaaibilltlaa to further your alma wW 
be praaantad to  you. Be aalactNa and 
diacrifninating. Inataad of acattaring your

1 Metric volume
2 The most (pref)
3 Italian greeting
4 Tasus
5 J o h n (S p )
6 Tried
7 Time zone 

(ab br)

Zl 22 23

1984 by NEA Inc 11
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

OKAY.
M A R V IN .

i t U  T U R N  U P 
T H E  H Ê A T

MARMADUKE
Q IBM UMMd FeMHM •yndfcEM.tnc i m

By Brad Anderson

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

IF THAT GANG IS A FTER  Y ES , WE 
US, THEN OUR WORK HERE I MUST LEAVE

- - - 1 » / '
TBUT BEFORE 

WE G O, W E
ts FINISHED, FU CHIN.' / THIS PLACE j HAVE A MATTER

OF UNFINISHED 
BUSINESS TO 

SETTLE!

YO U  w a n t  \ NO! I WANT TO \TH EY  ARE TO BLAME 
TO G ET THE j  G ET ALLEY OOP ) FOR TH IS  DILEM MA 
O P IU M ? /  AND TH E  ONE WE'RE IN.'!

_  r \  CALLED "ACE“,'VTT-«

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoople
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

"A re n 't we gettin' one with lights?"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

BILL'S,

« L L ' ^ l

I T '^  HCW

FA6.T LATER 
C O M 6 « AFTER 
'itHJ Bltt'MOWL

C*Mee»i4l4l*

PEANUTS By Chorlés M. Schulti

I HATE playin g  
HOC«V (a/iTH UW0P5T0CK 
ANP HI5 FRIENP5 ..

T iny l it t l e  players  .
U)ITH TINY UTTLE STICKSC..

r.ON A TINY
l it t l e  r in k ..

i - r i

..BUT BIG 
^BOPV CHECKS'

a-M

"Forget it...your muscle tone is finel"

SAOITTARIUS (Nov. t>-Oee. I I )
Although you may be quick to paroatva 
■olutlona to other paopla'a probtama, 
don't ottar any unlaaa aakad. It could ba 
toitarpralad aa "butting In." Your Aatro- 
Oraph pradictlona tor tha year ahaad can 
halp gukta you to happiar tomorrowa. 
Mall $1 to Aatro-Qraph, Box 489, Radio 
City SUUon, N.Y. 10019. Bo aura to state 
your zodiac sign.
CAMaCORN (Dae. 22-Jan. W) You’H 
have a  bettor tlma shopping today with a 
good piU but toko cars not to ba Influ- 
ancad by hla or hor Inclination to spend. 
It could do you hi.
AOUAMUS (Jan. 20-Fob. It) Try to 
arrongo things today so that you call your 
own Shota. If you gat Involvad with a 
dsmanding typo, your whole day will be 
apant on this parson’s Interests.
FIOCES (Fab. 80-March 20) Unless you 
gat orgariizad early today, you could end 
up frittering your hours away on protects 
ot Httia Importance. Allocata your time 
wisely.
AMES (March 21-AprH 19) Don't hesi
tate to break plans If you gat a batter 
offer, aspacially If tha people you origi
nally were to spend time with are not 
your favorites.
TAURUS (April 20-Mey 20) As a Taurus.
It could be upsetting for you It someone 
interteres with your routine but today, 
unless you are flexible, you might pro
duce friction.
OEMIM (May 21-June 20) If at all possi
ble, avoid in-depth conversations today. 
You could accidentally rattle the wrong 
cage if you stray into forbidden areas. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Some great 
bargains could be In the offing for you 
today. Unfortunately, however, this could 
cause you to go  on a spending spree and 
put you In debt.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Being selt-suffl- 
clent la an admirable quality but take 
care not to carry it to extremes and faH to 
act In harmony when situations call for It. 
VIROO (Aug. 2S-8ept. 22) Just because 
you're In the mood to do things today as 
your whims dictate doesn't mean you can 
Ignore your duties. Frustrations will 
ensue II you do.
LWRA (Sept. 2S-Oct. 23) One o f those 
impromptu gatherings with friends could 
take place today. Everything should turn 
out to be tun unless sor.'.eone opens the 
door to an agitator.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 28) You're an 
especially kind and giving jserson but 
remember to let this generosity extend to 
your verbal treatntent of others. Be 
forgiving.

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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WIKTHROP By Dick Cavalli

A^AYBE YOU 'A O N V K A V E  TO 
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TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thaves
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College bmêketbell roundup

Sooners wipe out Southwestern

A L L -A M E R IC A N S : Members of the 1985 
Associated Press All-America Football Team  
stand with entertainer Bob Hope during taping 
in Burbank. Calif, of H ope ’ s upcoming

Christm as special. The show, which is 
scheduled for Dec. 16, is Hope’s 35th holiday 
special. (A P  Laser photo)

Cowboys still have playoff hopes
IRVING, Texas (AP) -  The 

Dallas Cowboys need help but they 
could still make the National 
Football League playoffs for a 
record 10th consecutive year.

The Cowboys definitely hurt 
themselves with a 30-28 loss to the 
Washington Redskins on Sunday 
but are still in the playoff picture.

The defeat was Dallas' third in a 
row to Washington and marked the 
first time the ‘Skins had swept a 
season series from the ‘ Pokes.

Dallas, which has been to the 
playoffs 18 times in the last 19 
3mars, must now defeat Miami in 
the Orange Bowl on Monday night, 
Dec. 17 and get help this weekend.

One of two things must happen :
— The Los Angeles Rams must 

lose to San Francisco on Friday

nigM, or,

— St. Louis must 
Washington on Sunday

lose to 
and the

New York Giants must lose to New 
Orleans on Saturday.

Dallas is 9-6 and tied with the 
Giants and St. Cardinals for second 
place in the National Conference 
E a s te rn  D iv is io n  beh ind 
Washington’s 10-5.

The Rams are 10-S in the NFC 
West but Dallas has a tiebreaker 
edge, having defeated Los Angeles 
earlier.

With a victory over the St. Louis 
Cardinals in Washington, the 
Redskins will have successfully 
defended their title in the wildest 
division in the NFL.

“ It was a big loss for us because 
we were going for the playoffs,”

Both Pampa boys’ and girls’ 
basketball teams have returned 
from tournament action and will 
play Class 3A Canadian tonight in 
Canadian.

The girls’ game tips o ff at 6 p.m., 
followed by the boys’ game about 
7;90p.m.

The Lady Harvesters are back 
from the Abilene Tournament 
where they placed third. The Lady 
Harvesters have a 3-2 record, but 
are coming off a 62-44 loss to 
Sweetwater.

“ We had only one day to get 
re-grouped and get back in the gym 
and get ready for Canadian,”  said 
Pampa coach Albert Nichols. 
“ Canadian has a fine little club. 
They’ve got a girl that averages 
over 20 points a game and they’ve 
got a lot of experience back from 
their good team of a year ago. ”

Pampa hosts Lubbock Dunbar 
Friday night in the first District 
1-4A game of the season.

“ I'd like to urge the people to 
come out and support us,”  Nichols 
said. “ We’ve got a good chance of 
making the playoffs this year . ”

NUMB ARM S, LEGS
Symptoms of Pinched Nerves

There may be misalignment of vertebrae 
in the spine causing pressure on nerves, 
yet the patient experiences no pain in the 
back. Instead, a variety of sensations may 
be felt in tightness, hot spots, cold spots, 
crawling sensations, electric shock sensa
tions, stinging, burning and others.

Here are nine critical symptoms involving 
back pain or strange sensations which are 
usually the forerunners of more serious 
conditions. Any one of these usually spells 
back trouble.

(1 ) Paresthesias (see above) (2 ) Headaches 
(3 ) Painful joints (4 ) Numbness in the arms 
or hands (5 ) Loss of sleep (6 ) Stiffness in the 
back (7 ) Pain between the shoulders (8 ) 
Stiffness or pain in lower back (9 ) Numb
ness or pain in the legs.

These signals indicate that your body is beirig robbed 
of normal nerve functions, until this function is re- 
stored, you will in some deCTee, be incapacitated.'^e 
longer you wait to seek help the worse the condition 
will become. Don’t wait! should you experience any of 
these symptoms...call for indepth consultation in 
LaymanS terms.

i3iaydoYi Cki^op^actlc CliKÎc

Dr. L.W. Haydon
Dr. Mark Sherrord

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5;30 p.m. 
Tues. - Thurs. 6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m 
Saturday 8:30 a.m.-12:00 Noon

said Dallas Coach Tom Landry. 
“ Now we don’t know. I ’d say our 
chances are slim. This was a 
disappointing game for us.”

The Cowboys have always had 
problems playing in the Orange 
Bowl. They lost a regular season 
game to Miami there and the 
Orange Bowl was the site of Dallas' 
three Super Bowl defeats.

Dallas did defeat Minnesota 17-13 
in a “ Playoff Bowl”  game in 
Miami in 1969.

Landry said he wasn't going to 
w orry about all the p layoff 
possibilities.

“ You just go to the next game,”  
Landry said. “ That's all you can 
do.”

By IBs Asasetated Press
BUly Tubbs has a very simple 

basketball philosophy — win by a 
bunch. And in Wayman Tisdale, he 
has just the fellow to lead the 
assault.

With Tisdale, a member of the 
gold medal-winning U.S. Olympic 
team, exploding for 55 points 
Monday night, the 15th-ranked 
Sooners demolished Southwestern 
University of Texas 126-76.

“ This is a perfect example of us 
taking no prisoners,”  Tubbs said 
after Oklahoma improved to 5-2. 
“ If I did take prisoners, it would be 
Southwestern,”  where Tubbs 
coached for two years.

“ I have a lot of friends there and 
I know how they feel,”  Tubbs said. 
“ I've been there before. But I don’t 
mislead anyone. I ’ll try to beat you 
by 100 if lean.”

In other games involving Top 
Twenty clubs. No. 18 Kansas 
ripped South Carolina State 81-54 
and Michigan, newly elevated to 
the No. 20 position, beat Western 
Michigan 83-59.

Tisdale scored 36 points in 
leading Oklahoma to a 60-35 
h a lf t im e  a d v a n ta g e  o v e r  
Southwestern, and finished only six 
points shy of his single-game 
school scoring record of 61. Tisdale 
also collected 13 rebounds.

“ He got the hot hand early,”  said 
Tubbs. “ We didn't plan for him to 
score that many, but I ’m not 
surprised at anything he does. ”

lim  McCalister added 20 points 
for Oklahoma while Bobby Deaton 
had 27 points and 10 rebounds for 
Southwestern.

Kansas Coach Larry Brown said

A Gift to the
AliCKICAfl tAtICtR SOCItn

he "had fun”  watching the 
Jayhawks, 6-1, run past South 
Carolina State.

“ We got everyone to play and I 
like to see everyone play,”  Brown 
said. “ The opportunity to play is 
what the players look forwaH to.”

Ron Kellogg scored 16 points and 
Greg Dreiling 15 for Kansas, which 
romped to a 46-27 halftim e 
advantage. The Jayhawks built 
their biggest margin at 73-45 with 
5:40 to play.

Ralph Miller had 16 points to 
p m  South Carolina State, which is 
winless in eight games.

Michigan, unbeaten in five 
games, got 21 points from Roy 
Tarpley, including 15 during a 
second-half expk»ion. Michigan 
led only 36-31 at intermission, but 
used a 12-4 run to quickly settle the 
issue at the start of the second half. 
Another 14-2 tear made it 65-45 and 
cleared the way for subs to mop up.

Don Petties scored 19 points for 
Western Michigan, now 3-3.

In other games Monday night, it 
was N iagara  79, Penn 73; 
Pittsburgh 89, Indiana, Pa., 64; 
Alabama 68, Austin Peay 48; 
Kansas State 58, Northeast 
Missouri 48; Michigan State 50, St. 
Peter's 38; Missouri 70, Tennessee

Top 20 rankinf(8
By SmmIbM  Pnn
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Pampa teams visit Canadian
The Harvesters had impressive 

wins against Lawton MacArthur 
(46-44) and Lawton Eisenhower 
(60-44) in the Bi-State Classic in 
Lawton, Okla. last weekend. The 
won fifth place after losing to 
Choctaw, Okla. in the first round of 
play.

Rodney Young and Petey Davis 
were the big guns for Pampa in the 
three tournament games. Young 
totaled 54 points, including a 
24-point outing against MacArthur. 
Davis had 48 points with a 27-point 
outburst against Eisenhower.

The Harvesters shot better than 
50 percent from the floor in their 
last two games.

“ Overall, we were pleased with 
the way we played in the 
tournament,”  said Pampa head 
coach Garland Nichols. “ We came 
back pretty good after that first 
game.”

Nichols said (3andadian is an 
unknow quantity.

“ We’ll just go play our game aiid 
try to keep on improving,”  Nichols 
said.

asth Street at Perryton Parkway Pampa Texas 666-7261

Shotmaker Basketball

95
2.(X) Rebate

The Only

Football of 
the National 
Football League 
FIOOO
$2.50 Rebate

IDiCiMm
J k m n i f '

Joe 
Montono 
Leother 
Football 

Best Buy! » 1 7 «

HOLMES GIFT SHQEPE &
304 S. Cuyler SPORTS CENTER 665-2631

61; Nebraska 78, Wyoming 65; 
Arisona 85, Pan American 60, and 
Texas-San Antonio 80, Rice 65. c

Check These 
December

SPECIALS

HALL’S
SHERWOOD 

AM-FM Cassette 
Full Featured,
Auto Reverse.

Music Search, Metal Tape 
Mono-Stereo

.95
$ 139i9S

METRO SOUND 
AM-FM Digital 

Cassette. Full Feature, 
Clock, Electronic 

Tuning, Auto Reverse

.95
$ 159’®

High Position GT-II 
90 Minute Cassette Tape 

Our Finest

Ree.
$8.95

$ 4 9 5

C ^ l ^ a g
Full Feature

Cordless Phone
1000 Foot Range

$125.'95
$6995

COBRA
CB’S

from ^ 5 9 ^ ^  
Complete Line of 

Antennas, Accessories

WHISTLER*
SPŒD RADAR
DETECTORS

01200 $1^Q9S
Reg. $189.95 l ^ y

ftgnnrat"
210X L

SCANNER
Reg.
$349.95

$ 2 7 9 9 5

PIONEER
7 Band

Graphic Equalizer 
For Home Systems

Ree.
$1^.95

$ 1 2 4 9 s

AÌXÒOP

Tape Cleaners
Ree. $C99
$9.95 ......................  O

AUDIOVOX 
FM Converter 

Converts AM  Radio 
to FM

........*9’®
CHANNEL MASTER 

FM  Booster 
Doubles Your FM  

Signal Range

Reg.
429.9S

$ ig 9 s

for Christmas•  Layaway for Chrii
•  G ire  A  H airs Gift 

Certificate

B A L L ’S
Pampa’s Com pietti 

Sound Caster 
704 W. Foatcr 444^241
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Fourth €x>nsecutive win E

Raiders crush Lions, 24-3

NAILED — Detroit quarterback Gary Danielson (le ft) is 
nailed by the Los Angeles Raiders' Howie Long during NFL 
action Monday night. The Raiders won. 24-3 The defending 
Super Bowl champions have secured a wild-card berth in the 
playoffs. ( AP  Laserphoto)

PONTIAC. Mich. (A P ) -  Just 
when the reet of the National 
Football League thought it was 
safe to venture into the street, the 
Los Angeles  R a id ers  came 
swaggering back to town wearing 
their playoff faces.

The defending Super Bowl 
champions used an awesome 
defense, ied by Bill Pickel, and big 
offensive plays — a Raider 
trademark — by Marc Wilson, Cle 
Montgomery and Jim Plunkett to 
crush the Detroit Lions 24-3 
Monday night.

The Raiders, given up for dead 
after losing some key players 
through injuries and dropping 
three straight games last month, 
now are riding a four-game 
winning streak and their 11-4 
record in the AFC West assures 
them a wildcard spot in the 
playoffs.

And, lest you scoff, remember 
that the Raiders rode a wildcard 
berth to the championship over

Philadelphia in Super Bowl XV. 
Pickel, who had Slk of the

Raiders' eight sacks, led a defense 
that shut the Lions down at every 
turn. Detroit finished with only 10 
first downs, 2S7 total yards and had 
two passes intercepted.

“ It was a good win because we 
played hard," Raiders' Coach Tom 
Flores said. “ The defense played 
well all night. We wanted to play 
well, win and stay healthy. Going 
into the playoffs, our biggest 
concern is to stay healthy.”

Wilson said. “ It's real tight now.”
Ironically, it was an injury to 

Plunkett that gave Wilson a chance 
to start in the first place. Plunkett, 
who hit 3 of 4 for in  yards — most 
of it on a 73-yard TD strike to 
Marcus Allen late in the fourth 
quarter — was seeing his first 
action since suffering pulled 
abdominal muscles Oct. 7.

“ I felt a little more comfortable 
late In the game,”  Plunkett said. “ I 
felt very apprehensive going In.”

One of Plunkett's passes also 
went to Cliff Branch who hung on 
for his only catch of the game, but 
it was the sooth of his career.

“ You don't know if you'll ever 
get a chance to achieve that and 
I'm glad I'm a part of it,”  Plunkett 
said.

The Raiders fumbled the ball 
seven times, but the Lions' failed to 
recover any o f them. The 
bedraggled Lions dropped to 4-10-1 
in the NFC Central.

♦ I

Wilson, who completed 11 of 19 
for 194 yards with two interceptions 
before leaving the game with back 
spasms in the fourth quarter, 
tossed a 12-yard TD pass to tight 
end Todd Christensen in the second 
quarter and had a 72-yard bomb to 
Dokie Williams that set up a 
37-yard Chris Bahr field goal in the 
third quarter.

“ I've never had these (spasms) 
and I don't know what to expect,”

Three playoff spots remain in NFL
By DAVE GOLDBERG 

AP Sports Writer
If  the race for the three 

remaining playoff spots in the 
National Football Conference looks 
toe complicated to figure out, look 
at it this way — most of the 
confusion could be cleared up 
before Sunday by the Los Angeles 
Rams and New York Giants

To the naked eye, things look 
hopelessly muddled, particularly 
in the NFC East, where the 
Washington Redskins lead with a 
10-S record and the Giants, Dallas 
Cowboys and St. Louis Cardinals 
are a game behind at 9-6 Along 
with the Rams, who are 10-5, they 
will get the NFC's three remaining 
playoff berths along with San 
Francisco and Chicago, champions 
of the West and Central

But the Rams and Giants can 
make things simple.

The Rams play at San Francisco 
Friday night in a game to be 
t e le v i^  nationally by ABC and 
can clinch a wild-card spot if they 
win.

If that happens, the 9-6 Giants 
can win the other NFC wild-card 
berth if they beat the New Orleans 
Saints on Saturday, leaving only 
the NFC East title to be decided in 
Sunday's game in Washington 
between the Redskins and the 
Cardinals. The winner of that game 
would be the division title, the loser 
would be out of the playoffs

The AFC is simple Miami is the 
East champion; Pittsburgh or 
Cincinnati will win the Central, and 
either Seattle or Denver will win 
the West with the loser joining the 
Los Angeles Raiders as a wild-card 
entry

But the NFC is so muddled that 
nearly 24 hours after Sunday's 
games, the league office still was 
try in g  to con firm  a ll the

p o s s ib il it ie s  in vo lv in g  the 
Redskins, Cardinals, Giants, 
(Cowboys and Rams.

Here's the breakdown: NFC
The San Francisco 49ers, 14-1, 

have clinched the West title and 
any home-field advantage for the 
playoffs. The Chicago Bears, 9-6, 
are the Central Division champions 
and but cannot get a homefield- 
advantage.

The other three playoff berths 
will be decided among four NFC 
East teams and the Rams.

The best way to sort them out is 
team-by-team.

ST 1X)UIS, 9-6: If the Cardinals 
beat the Redskins Sunday, they're 
the NFC East champion based on a 
6-2 division record; if they lose, 
they're out because they're 9-7.

W ASH ING TO N, 10-5: The
Redskins edged the Cowboys 30-28 
Sunday to take over the division 
lead. If they beat the Cards 
Sunday, they win the division 
based on their 11-5 record.

Even with a loss to the Cardinals, 
the Redskins could still be a wild 
card. Should the Giants lose, 
Washington earns a berth If the 
Giants win, the Redskins would 
still make the playoffs if Dallas 
loses to Miami

NEW YORK, 9-6: The GianU, 
who lost to the Cardinals 31-21 
Sunday, cannot win the division.

But they can get a wild<ard 
berth by beating New Orleans if the 
Rams beat the 49ers or if the 
Cardinals and Cowboys both lose. 
The Giants could also lose and get 
the wild card if Dallas and St. Louis 
lose because if all three are 9-7 the 
Giants have the best combined 
record against the other two.

DALLAS, 9-6: Like the Giants, 
the Cowboys can't win the division 
title. But they can earn a wild-card 
if they beat Miami and the Rams
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Model 20676

lose to San Francisco. If that 
happens, they eliminate the Giants 
regardless of the outcome of their 
game with New Orleans.

If the Rams beat the 49ers, the 
Cowboys can still get a wild card if 
they beat the Dolphins and the 
Giants and Cardinals lose.

LOS ANGELES, 16-5: The Rams 
can clinch the wild card and the 
home-field for the playoff game by 
beating the 49ers Friday night. If 
they lose, they can still earn the 
wild card if either Dallas or St. 
Louis loses. AFC

Both Denver and Seattle are 12-3 
and the winner of their game at

Seattle Sunday wins the AFC West. 
If the Broncos are the wild card, 
they'll be at home against the 
Raiders; if it's the Seahawks, 
they'll play at Los Angeles unless 
the Raiders lose one of their two 
remaining games, Monday night at 
Detroit or Sunday at home against 
Pittsburgh.

If Cincinnati, 7-8, beats Buffalo 
at home and the 8-7 Steelers lose to 
the Raiders, then Cincinnati wins 
the C^tral Division because it has 
the better intra-division record. If 
Pittsburgh wins or ties, or both 
teams lose, then Pittsburgh is the 
champion.

Do You Heor- 
Just Don't 

Understand?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid 
Separates Speech from Noise

1. Completely Autorixltic Volume Control.
2. Custom Mode to Your Hearing Loss.
3. All-irvthe-ear or Behind the Ear.
4. Able to differentiate between noise and speech 

to erxible to wearer to better understorxf speech.
5. Free Trial. Money Bock Guarantee.

FREE HEARING TESTS
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Explosions damage NATO lines
BRUSSELS, Belgium (A P ) — 

Four expkwloni damaged NATO 
fuel pipelines In three different 
parts of Belgium early today, 
Belgian and NATO officials said. 
No Injuries were reported, and an 
extreme left-wing group claimed 
responsibility for the blasts.

The explosions, at least two of 
which were caused by dynamite, 
came a day before the scheduled 
arrival in Brussels of the U.S. 
secretary of state, George P. 
Shultx, who is to attend a three-day 
m ee tin g  o f NATO  fo re ign  
ministers. Shultz arrived in Britain 
today for talks with British

The responsibility claim was 
made in a letter to the Brussels 
daily La Cite by a group calling 
Itse lf Cellu le ' Communistes 
Com battantes, or F igh ting  
Communist Cells.

The grou p  has c la im ed  
responsibility for six bomb attacks 
a g a in s t  W estern  d e fen s e  
contractors, Belgian political party 
offices and military transmission 
lines in recent months.

Gabrielle Lefevre, an editor at 
La Cite, said the group’s letter 
charged NATO has made “ war the 
principal focus”  of its actions. He

said the letter claimed five 
explosions were set off along the 
underground pipeline.

Dig Istha, a spokesman for the 
N o r th  A t l a n t i c  T r e a t y  
Organisation, said a S:25 a.m. 
explosion near Tublse, IS.t miles 
soikh of Brussels, ripped open a 
NATO fuel pipeline and cauMd a 
fire that lasted about four hours.

Fifty minutes later an explosion 
hit a NATO aviation fuel pipeline 
near Verviers, 62 miles east of 
Brussels, Istha said. There was no 
fire. Two explosions then damaged 
another pipeline in Glons, 43 miles 
east of Brussels.

Names in news
NEW CITY, N.V. (AP ) -  The 

settlement of a lawsuit against 
author Robert Ludlum amounted 
to substantially less than the 
|S00,000 a former friend sought as 
his share of royalties from “ The 
Road to Gandolfo," an attorney 
said.

Ludlum and John Patrick, who 
said he provided the spy novelist 
with the idea for the book, had 
signed an agreement in 1974 
covering royalties, but they had “ a 
falling out over a silly little thing”  
and the deal soured, Patrick’s 
attorney, Robert Prier, said.

Patrick, 19S4 Pulitzer Prize 
winner for the play “ Teahouse Of 
the August Moon,”  received only a 
payment of $2,500 representing his 
share of the original advance for 
the novel, court documents said.

The cas«' was settled Monday, 
when it w. > scheduled to go to trial.

The book, which depicts the 
kidnapping of a pope, was first

published in 1975 under the 
penname “ Michael Shepherd”  and 
reissued in paperback in 1983 under 
Ludlum’s name after he had had 10 
years of successful books.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (A P ) -  
When then-struggling songwriter 
Willie Neslon borrowed $500 from 
country singer Faron Young 20 
years ago, he promised to pay him 
back by raising a calf and giving 
Young the beef.

Nelson has finally paid his debt. 
Last week, the now-famous 
songwriter and performer had a 
3,000-pound, pure-bred bull 
delivered to Young’s office.

Young, who has had such hits as 
the Nelson-penned “ Hello Walls,”  
“ It’s Four In The Morning”  and 
‘ ”11110 Little Girl of Mine,”  said he 
did not know what to think about 
the gift.

“ I could have killed him,”  Young 
told The Associated Press Monday.

ROBERT LUDLUM JOHN O’CONNOR

Telephone showroom 
and business office:
321 N. Ballard

Open 8:30 a m .-5:00 p.m. 
M onday-Friday

665-0706

M  m ie a ir  

Save 20%
with our Discount 

Long Distance Service 
and we’ll give you a

F R E E  P H O ]\ E
Compatable with rota^  or tone dial, 9 n ^ b e r  memory. A  

real convenience or a great gift idea.

Hurry! Offer ends Dec. 14.
Call Rick or Aileen for all details. ,

Offar >ul4«ct to credit approval

m t i i i T i i m P T i t i i m i i i i i i i i i m m

“ I didn’t have any place to put a 
bull like that ”

But fellow country performer 
Jimmy C. Newman agreed to k¡^p 
the $50,000 bull on his farm near 
Nashville. Young said he made 
Newman a part owner, and they 
plan to breed the animal.

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Archbishop 
John J. O’Connor ended the 
evening one up on quick-tongued 
New York Mayor Edward I. Koch 
when he followed the mayor to the 
podium during a Christmas 
luncheon.

The mayor told the audience at 
the Monday night affair, given 
annually by the archdiocese to 
honor child-care organizations, 
that he has enjoyed coming to the 
event since being elected mayor 
seven years ago.

When the archbishop spoke, he 
quipped, “ You almost didn’t get 
invited this year.”

The mayor turned slightly red 
but chuckled heartily at the 
reference to a dispute over a city 
ru le p roh ib it in g  agencies , 
including those of the church, that 
do business with the city from 
d i s c r i m i n a t i n g  a g a i n s t  
homosexuals.

O’Connor noted that the lawyers 
for the city and archdiocese “ get 
very nervous whenever the mayor 
and I speak in public without their 
presence: They're afraid we’ll 
settle without them. ”

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP ) -  
Singer Lou Rawls will headline a 
national telethon Dec. 29 to benefit 
42 colleges and universities, 
including Fisk University, which 
had its heat turned off last year 
because it had not paid its gas bill.

President Reagan has appointed 
an adviMry board to help Fisk, 
which isfabout $1 million in debt.

The It-hour telethon, which will 
raise funds for members of the 
United Negro College Fund, will 
originate from the Coconut Grove 
in Hollywood, Calif.

SEVIERVILLE, Tenn. (AP ) -  I Freida Parton, younger sister of 
entertainer Dolly Parton, says her 
family was surprised but not upset 
when they saw her picture in the 

, January edition of Playboy.
I “ Daddy just grinned and started 

looking at the other pictures,”  said 
' Ms. Parton, a 27-year-old rock ’n’ 
roll singer and the KHh of 12 Parton 
children.

“ Momma said 'Lee, that’s 
enough.’ She didn’t want daddy 
looking at them other naked 
women,”  said Ms. Parton, who 
appears in the music video 
“ Oriental Dolls.”

Ms. Parton posed in a dress she 
said reveals mostly leg and some 

I cleavage.
“ They wanted me to pose nude,”  

she said, but declined because she 
wanted to leave something to the 

1 imagination. “ Once you’ve showed 
it all what have you got left?”  she 
asked.

NEW YORK (A P ) -  After 
nearly 40 years of dispensing 
advice to 30 million parents. Dr. 
Benjamin Spock has taken on a 
partner for an updated edition of 

1 his book on baby care.
I Spock, 80, will be Joined by Dr. 

Michael B. Rothenberg in the fifth 
edition of the book, entitled Dr. 
Spock's Book of Baby and Child 
Care, scheduled for release next 
year by Pocket Books.

News 
in brief

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) 
— A woman sentenced to 
six years in prison for her 
part in a $2.7 million bank 
robbery “ suffered the 
most and profited the 
least,”  her attorney said.

Janice Krebs, 29, who 
was vault manager at 
Nevada National Bank, 
was sentenced Monday on 
charges of embezzlement 
a n d  i n t e r s t a t e  
transportation of stolen 
money.

Her attorney said 
co-defendant Richard 
Cochran threatened to kill 
her two children if she did 
not cooperate. She and 
Cochran were arrested in 
July in Paraguay with 
more than $1 million cash. 
Cochran has pleaded

Su ilty, and a th ird 
e f e n d a n t ,  B r i a n  

Perceval, is scheduled for 
trial in January. About $1 
million is still missing.

BOS’TON (AP ) -  Plans 
to install v ideotape 
cameras in police stations 
to film drunken driving 
suspects should help keep 
such cases out of court, a 
state official said.

During a test of the 
system, 20 of 25 suspects 
pleaded gu ilty  after 
seeing themselves on 
videotape. “ When tapes 
are shown to defense 
a t t o r n e y s  at  the  
conference stage of a 
case, in many cases they 
may close up their 
briefcase and go home,” 
Jeff Grossman, of the

Public Notiewt
I

NO TICE  OP A P P L IC A T IO N  
FOR

OIL AND GAS WASTE 
DISPOSAL WELL PERkOT 

Tnvalan Oil Coaipany - P.O. Box 
1S80, Bom r, Toxaa 7M07 hoa ap- 
pliod to tha RailrooS Commiaainn 
oTTaxaa tat a pannit to Mapom at 
produoad aalt walar or otnar oil 
aiid s** waato bjr nail ii^action 
into a poroua Cocniation not pro
ductivo of oil or gaa.
Tha applicant pmpoaao to diapoaa 
of oil and gaa waato into tha Arkoaa 
Huaalby (03631), WaU Numbar 10. 
Tha nmpoaad diapoaol wall ia la- 
catoo 10 milaa Sauthaaat ofLaftara 
in tha Panhandla Gray County 
Fiald, in Gray County. Tha waato 
water will ba iidactod mtoatrata in 
tha aubaurfaoa oapth interval from 
2430 to 2787 bat

5 Special NoNces
PAMPA U dge  No. m  ragulsr 
meeting ThtfisMy, Deceiiwer 
U .Tlsrp.tnTPA^ K u m h u d ta  
rehesbitenti. W.M. - J.B. Pife, 
W.J. FleUmer Secretary.

10 Lest and Fewnd

14d Carpentry -w ;* !

¿ t i

FOUND- 
d o g . « »

small Chibuahtia t)rpe 
Oil.

Free estlm tes. Tom Lance.'.j< 
W a w  Williams. SSS-SS05 '

13 Business Oppertunity
R ETAIL Grocery store located

14e Carpet Service

w

LEGAL AUTHORITY Chapter 27 
o f tha Taxai Water Coda, aa 
a mandad, TiUa 3 of tha Natural
Raaourcaa Coda, ai amandad, and 
tha Statoarida Rulaa of tha Oil and 
Gaa Diviaian o f tha Railroad 
Cammiaaion of Taxaa 
Raquaata for a public haaring from 
paraona who can ahow thay ara ad- 
varaaly alfactod, or raquaata for 
further information concerning 
any aapact of tha application 
ahould ba aubmittod in writing, 
within hftaon dayi of publication, 
to tha Undarmund Iiyaction Con
trol Saction, Oil and Q u  Diviaion,
■ Railroad Commiaaion of Taxaa, 
(Drawer 12967, Capitol Station. 
Auatin, Taxaa 78711 (Talaphone 
512-446-1373)
K-83 Dec. 11, 1984

in small locel community, raeel- 
lent location. Good trade area, 
only grocery store in town. All 
equipment In good condition. 
Serious inquiries only. Box 1478 
Pampa, Texas TSOSi.

14 Business Services

MINI STORAOf 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 6SS-2S39 or 
08MM1.

SELF Storage units now availa- 
bie. 10x20, 10x10, and lOxS. Call 
088-2900.

MINI STORAOf
All new concrete panel build
ings, comer Naida Street and 
Boraer Highway. 10x10, lOxlL 
1 ( ^ .  1 0 ^ .  30x40. Call Top O 
Texas Quick Stop, SI60S60.

ST T$ CARFfTS > 3

14291 _____________
Terry AllenOwner

14h General Service

Tree Trimming and Remevol 
Any size, reasonable , spraying, 
clean up. You name it fL o ts M  
references. G.E. Stone, SI64005.

HANDY Jkn - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototilling, 
trim trees, hauling. 9954787.

MARTINS BACKNOf 
SfRVICf A CONSTRUCTION
All types of fencing, septic tank 
work. 988 7251.

M IN I Storage available, 
reed

2 Area Museums
W HITE Deer Land Museum:

Call
Tumbleweed Acres, 885-0079, 
1144 N. Rider.

STORAOf UNITS
10x18, $45 month, 10x24, 955 
month. G «^ W . Lewis, 699-IS l ,  
885-S4S8.

tree trim 
ant work.

W ILL  haul trash, 
ming, any kind o f yard w  
will clean garages. H6-75S0

INSIDE - Outside home repair. 
Also mobile home hookupa. For 
free estimates c^ I 985-OTl.

141 Insulation

AFFORDABLE Storage BuUd- 
'» r  sale or ret.l. 8x10, IMS, 

. . . . .  $585. Other sizes available. 
865-fe40.iLE Plains Historical 

Museum: Camron. Regular 
museum hours 9 a m. to 5 p.m 
weekdays and 24 p.m. Sundays 
at Lqke Meredith Aquarium &
Wildlife Museum: Frilch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday. Closed Mon-

if/ ijA R E  House Museum:
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 5 a.m. to 5̂ :30 p.m. Week-

iffiiT C m N S iS l'’ ^ o “unty D r y « « ,  dis-
Museum: Borger. Regular hwasters and r a n «  repair Call 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week- Gary Stevens. 66IP7956. 
days except Tuesday, 2-5 p.m.

14a Air Conditioning
G.E. Sales and Service. War
ranty Service on all G.E. and 
Hot Point major applianees and 
microwave ovens.

Call Williams Appliance 
665-8804

Frontier Insulation 
C^ommercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
666-5224

14m lawnmowor Sarvics
PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery 513 S. 
Cuyler 8654843 - 885-3106.

WiMt Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000Alcock 6654510.085-3568

14b Applionce Rapoir 14n Fainting

Sunday.
P IO N E E R  West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a .m. to 5 p. m . weekdays.

State Executive Office of Saturday and Sunday 
P i i h l i r  C a fp lv  « a i d  ALANREED-McLeanAreaHis- 
P U D llC  ba te iy , a torical Museum McLean Reg
M onday. ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4

p.m Monday through Saturday 
Closed Sunday.

3 P e is o n o l

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, 865-5117.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. For supplies and de

li fh i

RfNT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove. Freezers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

Johnson Home Furnishing 
201 N. Cuyler 665-3361

APPUANC

Com plete Painting Service 
27tn Year of Contracting 

in Painpa
DAVID OR JOETh UNTER  

665-2903 - 889-7885

painting. 
Acoustical C e iling, 
Paul Stewart.

INTERIOR. Exterior 
Spray 
6&-8I48

LONDON (AP ) -  A 
vintage Bentley coupe 
that beat the Blue Train 
express from Monte Carlo 
to London in an epic 1931 
race was sold at a special 
Sotheby’s auction to an 
American auto collector 
for $324,720.

The buyer o f the 
B e n t l e y  w a s  not  
identified. But sources at 
Sotheby’s said he lives 
near &ui Francisco and 
has a collection of 40-50 
vintage cars.

The green 1930 Bentley 
Speed Six was the big 
prize in the auction of 20 
v e t e r a n  c a r s  and 
horse-drawn carriages 
held in the 250-yesr-old 
London hesdquarters of 
the Honorable Artillery 
Company.

The car became famous 
whe n  C s p t .  J o e l  
“ Barney”  Barnato, a 
colorful British racing 
driver who co-drove 
Bentleys to victory in the 
1929 and 1930 Le Man 
24-hour races, beat the 
Blue Train to London on a 
$400 bet with a friend. He 
averaged 43.43 mph.

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  
P r e s i den t  Re a g an ’ s 
inaugural committee has 
raised more than $9 
mi l l i on in pr i vate ,  
interest-free loans during 
the past two weeks to help 
foot the bill for the Jan. 
1$-21 inaugural events.

Repair - all major 
brands. B ill Anderson Ap-

epair- 
Ande

pliance Service. 518 S. 
665-2993.

INTORIOR - Exterior painting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. 
Free Estimates. Jam es T.

Cuyler. Bolin. 885-2254.

14d Carpentry

liveries
665-8336

heda Wallin

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri .- 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zella 
Mae Gray, 806-889-8424

StfNDfRCISf fX fRCISf
Don’t escape. Get in shape 

Coronado Center 685-0444

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
^ y le r .  _Monda^,_Wednesday,
Friday, 8 p.m. 
665-91M

:all 8892751 or

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- 

Phone 665-3810 or

FRff COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautControl Color Consultant. 
LaJuana Gibson, 6064092.

BEAUTICONTROL offers you a 
complele facial, color analysis 
and a cosmetic makeover free. 
Call Mrs 
Lefors.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8240

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance 09-3940

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
tops, acoustical ceiling spray
ing. Free estimates Gene Bre- 
see. 605-5377

J A K CONTRACTORS 
609-2648 669-0747

Additions, Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl siding, roof- 
carpenter work, gutters,

D.J.. INTERIORS 
Painting, acoustical ceilings, 
free estimates. All work guaran
teed. Volume Discounts. 
665-3460, 0e»-1221. 6894197

GENE CALDER FAINTING
Intehor-Exterior 

23 Years in Pampa 
Mud, tape, blow acoustkal ceil- 

. 06^4640,mgs . 999-2215

PAINTING - interior, exterior. 
Free estimates Wendel Bolin.
865-4918.

14q Ditching
DITCHES: Water and gas.. 
Machine fits through 38 inch 
gate. 889-8592.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch, 
wide. Harold Bastón. 866-58Í2

DITCHES, water, gas, sewer or 
that job thats too big for a 
shovel. 12 inch ditch or mower. " 
Bills Mini Backhoe. 8004723. .

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- , - ___
ins. M inting and all types of P lu m b in g  A  H a a t in g

Lynn Allison. 835-2058

FAM ILY  Violence - rape. Help 
for victim s 24 hours a day 
669-1778

5 Spocial Noticas
AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, self and trade.

TOP O Texas Lodge No. 1381, 
Monday. December 10, 1984. 
7:30 p.m. Study and Practice. 
Tuesday, December 11, 1984, 
7:30 p.m. E.A Degree. Mem
bers urged to attend. Jim Red- 
dell. W M  J.L. Reddell, Secret
ary.

ing, M mtmg and all types of 
carpentry. No job too small. 
Free estimates, Mike Albus, 
0654774. 665-2648

MUNS Construction • Additions, 
Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles. 865-3466.

B IL L  K idwell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios, D rivew ay, 
Sidewalks, Rem odeling. 
6894347.

BRICK WORK OF A U  TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

865-3867 or 6 65 -7 »

SMILES Building. Remodeling. 
Additions, porches, bathrooms, 
kitchen face lifts 685-7876

J&J Home Improvement Com
pany: New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways. Ft m  estimates. No 
obligation. Clall today 865-2383 or 
if no answer call 8^7824

SEPTIC  TAN K  AND D R AIN  
PIPES

BURDER'S PLUMBING ' '
SUPPLY CO

535 S. Cuyler 885-3711 sj

Bullord Plumbing Service 
Plumbing and Carpentry 

FYw Estimates 6^8803

WEBBS Plum bing: r e p a ir '
work^rain and sewer cleaning. 
06^2727.

ELECTRIC sewer and sinklii
cleaning.
689-3819.

Reasonable w

PETE W A H S PLUMBING 
969-2119

14t Radio and Talavition

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands.

304 W Foster 6094491

iälä liÜ

ffampa Memg
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ow d  T «l> y t«to w 21 H « lp  W a n tM l 3 5  Vacww m  C U o iw rs 60 Ho u m SoM Ooocb 6 9  M itc * lla iM * iM tO  P « t «  a n d  S w p p liM 9 5  Pu m ia lM d  A p a r tm o n ta  9 t  U n fu m te lia d  Ho u m

» lanith and Maanovwi 
l  £ ü m  and S ^ i o t
i o i w i i Y  MUSIC anni 
C oran iilaC M l«' tM-SUl

CARIUBRS iiMdMl for 
n o  - w ü i i t  Drive lo 
Drive, WUka lo 
lytown Roule

Rotti*'N jííaa S íM  ‘
VanMM Dlaoounl p rie«» on all vacuums

Drive, Wllka lo McCuÙoue. Skei  ̂
Apply Pi

1 badroom, nloe, water paid, no

'am pa

CUI TH IS

^ i S ^ I C A N  Vi 
OO Pundanoe

VACUUM CO.

tC ÿ o r îV v â ïa ,  Stereoa, 
» s i t e .  ft*ntel|> Moviea

£1 iW ryton Pliy. MB flOOi

1

WAITRESSES needed. Apply al 
Ibe Country Inn Steak Ifcuse 
1101 Alcock

SfW IN O  M ACHIN! liPA IR  
AMIRICAN VACUUM CO. 

OOPurviance 0M4MS

t ooWng
M o  R i^ in a :  Compoaltlon pilcante are reoulrad to be cer 
Ranaonanle K ite*. F fee  Bali- UAed poUcc oRioert. Employ 
anatea. Call MM2M. men! b n n * and job c law flea
—t -------------------------------------- lion information are availaM

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 410 Purviance. OOMIM.

N O  CRIOIT CHiCK  
I f  A S ! TO RUY 

White Westingbouae re fr lg- 
r a ^ .  waahers, (^ e r s .  O k M  
A M a rit i range. Easy finme- 
uig
Johnson Homo Furnishing 

M IN . Cuyler ffO-SSfl 
Johnson Worehouso

«M S. Cuyler «S M M

U T T L E  girl's dream 
"  - Electrtfied,doll hpuae 

i p l ^ l  
sake
com p le te^^ fiyn ish a l. K ee^ '

- imported 6KC [istared Labrador pup 
i, seven weeks old 
t e ^ i .

pets deposit 
Oray. M STlM

required. 711 N. N K E 1 badroom carpeted, gar
ú a .  flOO d *p o a it ,r^ re n «e s . 
1 »  Haniiltedi»^!». .

I reduced to |3f0. 9 6  U n fw m iah ad  A p t.

NEW Keroaene heater, 10,000 
B.T.U., I «  Beige B ^oca^

fram etuo. MSOS74.
% ”Rfs

C R im R S  PIT  STORI N. NMÍten, IIS -lSs.

ROOF ProUem s solved, less 
tM a  you think. Guaranteed 
F**e  er"'-------) estimate*.

durhw regular business hours at 
the city secretary’s office,

WE SERVICE Kirby's, Hoover,

H N T  TO BUY
Let us help you furnish 0 
or your enure home. 
chKk

one room 
No credit

ROUGH 
tool

ige Brocad
l o o g . l i A e d ^ .  Ö I iUSTMAS foventory S a l * _____

Excellent «  p ^ t  off taventojy .̂ ^

t% P>M se. aSdavaU aS irCaU ^

; e  S bedroom, 1 bath, at- 
sd. carpet, fanoad 
I a m ooS Iñoo de- 

H 4 i»r a fte r

for siquariums, all

side storm doors, RÚ Iistic¿ight 'P "*  * * *  "  
>ler,

102 Bwsinoss RanNil Prop.

m.-<

Sawing
J N ’S Fabric Shop - SU S 

yler. Polyester knits, soft

__ -  __ ______ lo
cated i t  711 Robertson Street. 
Memphis, Texas, 7S24S. 
MS-lM-SOOl. Em ploym ent
forms must be returned to city 

5 p.m..

sd at 7! 
mphls,
-lu-sm
ns mus_____________

secretary's office by 
January 2, 1M6.

Eureka, Panasonic, Singer uid 
' ouier brands of vacuums.many Mil 

Sander’s Sewi
Cuyler,

Johnson Homo Furnishing
201 N. Cuyler 06S-3S61

track recorder, room cool 
new electric motor, 14 horse
power. S4I-2214.

EWOK Puppies. AKC Reals- ¿ ¡^ ra frteera tor firn 

posit wUl hold unUl Chrtetmas. ”  wo-amw.

SDCIHA dean 1 bedroom 
Senior Citixens Center. I 
and refrigarator fumisbeifuniiahed. All 

required.

Center, 214 N.
posit

Waterbeds ......... F rom tlT l.M
-  . i l - - - -

CORONADO CINTIR  
New  remodeled spaces for 

Stove lease. Retail or o ffice. H I  
" square feet, 4M equare fset. S77 

sqiM K feet. Also UOO and 1400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
■- “  ---------- JB-f

50 Building Supplies
Reclinen from ............. |120.05

Bed A Chair Oollery
Pai..................... -

FOR Sale: Sears, I I  inch white

666-4040 Pampa Mall 10-0 p.m.
cook stove, good c( 

space, broiler,

1 supplies, cottons, up

) Qulltiiw to do . 6M-7S78 or 
by 716 i f Banks.

NEED a lady companion for 
h a n d ic a p p i lady. 6V4 hour 
shifts, furnished house availa
ble. Inquire 712 E. Francis.

Houston Lumber Co. 
410 W. Foster 66b6Ml

ifm icei dlSMlO.

condition, stor-

Sale: R egistered
ties.

FOR
Schnauzer male puppies, one 
white, one Mack. Cair I26-S442,

OKIMBIR SnCIAl
Inc., Raaltor, 606-SI3-NB1, »1 4  
Olsen B M ., Amarillo, Tx »101

,$100. Anns Wheeler, Texas

|1S Reduction in rent on. a ll 
units. R «« t gku at »74 . Cap-
rick Apartmeins. 1601 N. Some
rville,Tam pa, 6K-S000.

FOR lease BOO square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, 6M-1221.

FOR Sale:

I t  Boauty Shop* SECRETARY wanted, apply in 
person at 117 E. Brown. 1301 S

mpo Lum
S. Hobart 665-Sni

SNAPPY APPUANCI
706 Pra.. ie Center on McCul
lough Street. Monday thru 
Saturday. »-*. Call Linda 1100, SOOO miles, i 
66S-68M. dood selection o f used solid steel trailer, 
washers and dryers and re- inch used tues. 6( 
frigerators. iPrices start at $M.

Harley Davidson 
, $ 1 ^ .  2 wheel

97 Fumishad Housa

4 Michelin IS 
666-8520.

NOW taking orders for Christ-
SNSIVE Furnished or 

ouses. 6M-4728.

3000 Square foM warehouse and 
office space for rent or lease. 
Call 6 6 6 -^ .

Frank s Beauty Shop 
»  Moottay thru Friday. Late 
■ointments 666-3603.

AN Ohio Co. offers high income, 
benefi '

Fully--------Y equipped Hairstyling
Mop in a tTaUénor sate |S60ir 
CW  after $ weekdays, 666-6277

plus cash bonuses, Benefits to 
mature person in Pampa area. 
RMardIcas of experience, write 
G.P. Read, American Lubric

PLASTIC P IPE  A  FITTINGS 
B U R D ir S  PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
536 S. Cuyler 465-3711

W AYNE'S Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 666-1234 No deposit.

SANTA Qaus - j ^ i e s  
night. CtuI 66S-8Sal>.

day or

niel pümpies ready for deliv- 
e iy . Call »<-2464191.

NEW 2 bedroom mobile home 
for rent or sale. 665-00».

103 Homo* For Sal*

REPO, a< .
G P  Read, American Lubric- 535 S. Cuyler 666-3711 Curtis Mathes 1964 l 
ants Company, Box 426, Dayton Your PlasticTipe Headquarters cording Equipment, 
Ohio 4540r ------------------------------------------  recorder, tuner, B<

iccepting sealed bids - 
lathes »6 4  Video Re-

69a Oaraga Sal**

TO give away: Spayed, friendly, 
fem ale, medium-sized dog.

6 6 5 ^ 1Good with children. Call 
days

FOR I ^ t :  
and refrigerator,

bedroom, stove 
_  or. redecorated. 

6226 a month. 6<S41M. 406 N. 
Somerville.

W.M, LANI RIALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 116-3641 or 666-1604

19 Situations
W ILL babysit in my home, $30 a 
week. Day or night. Call 
66A7S07

G O V E R N M E N T jobs 
Thousands of vacancies must be 
filled immediately. $17,634 to 
$50,112 Call 7I6-8tt-2900, Includ- 
uig evenuigs, extension 31255.

TINNIY LUMBIR COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Mat
erials. Price Road, 6(^3iS9.

665-6477.

camera. 
Beneficia l, OARAGI SAUS

LIST with The Classified Ads 
Must be paid in advi 

<M2S25

IREO male Chow, $150,6 months 
^old 060-9364

FOR Rent: Furnished 2 M -  
room mobile home including

PRICI T. SMITH 
Builders

avance in I Ïer. No pets. LocateS 
ill 8 3 5 -^ .

W ILL Buy Houses, Apartmento, 
----------  CallOM-MO;Duplexes. Call I

55 Landscaping

G UBYSITTING  in my home, K ITCHEN help wanted. Mon- 
North Crest area. W eekdays day through Friday, hours 6:30 
o*ly $7 a day. 6666609. a.m. untill:_30 p.m. Cooku^ex-

DAVIS t r e e  Service: Prun 
ing, trim m ing and rem oval

FOR Sale: King size bed, like 
new. 949 Terry  Rd. 6666044, 
$150 Q U ILT  Sale at 420 N. Gray. 

Starts Wednesday, 10 a.m.-4

perience helpful Pampa Senior 
Citizens, 500 W. F ranck

W ILL babysit. Love children.
SV Good To E at

p.m. Everyday tiU Öhristmas.

COUNTRY H O U S I PIT  
RANCH

Come see our large selection of 
birds. Some are uime and talk
ing. Register to win the K ^ N

1 bedroom. 221 Lefors, $150. 433 
Wynne $200 no bills paid. 
666-1625 or 666-6604.

MALCOM p iN S O N  RIALTOR
■ n b e ro f 'M L S ”Memo

James Braxton-6l621S0 
Jack W. NidioiMI66112

rsaaonable rates. Monday thru 
FHday. Call 0696602 after 5p.m.

I lor Chryl
NEED money? WiUing to work? 
Sell Avon 64^6607.

U.S. Choice Beef - V9, V«,packs, 
cuts - Barbeque beef, beans. 
Sfx^jTi^Grocery, 90O E. Fran-

MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Crouch, 066B551

70 Musical instruments

;. R egit..
money tree. Open 96: W p.m 
Monday thru Saturday, 1-6 p.n 
Sunday. Highway »  Bast.

Malcom Denaon-6166443
2 bedroom, carport, in Pampa. 
$200 month, $100 deposit. 
1-43634».

FOR 3 bed-

> or 237 Anne. LOWRIY MUSIC CINTIR
G AY’S Cake and Candy Decor.
Open 10:30 to 5:30, 'Thuraday 12 
to 5:30 310 W. Foster. 6697153.

Lowrey Organs and Pianos 
[Color TV 's A StereosMagna vox 

Coronado Center 6693121

JUST what Santa ordered. AKC 
Party Tood les  (a ll colors) 7 
weeks old. Call a fter 5 p.m. 
I86S»1.

2 bedroom house furnished. Call 
6691956. Deposit required.

room ,% a * " d < l& i r « a r a g e ,  
wood burner. For appointment 
call 6865156 after 6:O0 p.m.

98 Unfurnishad House
N IW  HOMIS

Bob Tinney or Mary Tinney 
mHSrr 66935»

WILL
6M6677.

do housecleaning. W ANTED  waitress, appi 
person. 610 a m. Dyer s 
B ^ e

MEADOW Fresh distributor, 
(food healthful products. 522 N. 
Frràt or 6664842.

21 Help Wanted

CHIM NEY Fires can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's 
Sweep Chimney Cleaning Ser
vice. W 3759

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPLIY MUSIC COMPANY
, 117 N. Cuyler 6661251

2 bedroom, carpet, panelled, 
central heat. 6 6 6 W .

84 Office Store Equipment

NEED some extra cash? Visit 
friends - phone from home. In
troduce new consumable food 
product. 6666774, 68561(12.

30 Sewing Machines 59 Guns
SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purviance 6699282

GUNS appraised-repaired over 
200 guns m stock at Fred ’s Inc. 
106 S. Cuyler

CH ILD ERS Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
professional the first time. 
609352-9563

75 Feed and Seed
FEEDoate $2.96 per bushel. Will 
deliver truck load lots locally. 
Call 6668258, »97282.

NOW taking applicatins for 
cooks and waitresses. Full or 

1333 N.part tim e, come by 
Hobert, Dos Caballeroe

WE SERVICX Bernina, Singer, 
Sears, Montgomeiy Ward and 
many other maxes sew ing 

cnii
______  sew ing

machines. Sander's Sew ing 
Center, 214 N. Cuyler 6662383

60 H ousehold G oods

DECXJRATED Cakes All occa
sions. A ll sizes. Holiday spe
cials. Call Reba, 66^5475, 
6663076

M ILO  stalk 
6666719.

hay for sale.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typew
riters, and all other o ffice  
machines. Also copy service av-
nilaKI»

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

2 bedroom with garage and nice 
yard, block from  Lam ar 
School. $275 month plus deposit. 
6664842.

BY Owner - 2425 Navajo. 3 bed
room, brick. Price negotiable, 
mid $40’s. 98676».

FOR Sale - new 3 bedroom, 2

UNFURNISHED 14x64, 3 bed-

bath homes starting in the mid 
fifties. For appointment call 
66651U a ft^  6 p.m.

room mobile home. $35d month, 
-95367^$ 2 »  deposit. 6869 3 bedroom, 1 year old, 1 bath.

89 Wanted to Buy
77 Livestock

NEW LISTING
Assume an FHA fixed rate loan on this neat three bedroom 
bride home on Poweli Street with two living areas 14(i baths, 
double woodburning fireplace, corner lot. MLS 646

Itk
NEW LISDNG

Two bedroom stucco home with large living room, den 
batlM, oversized garage. MLS 647.

BEECH STREET
Owner is anxiou* to sell this spacxHis four bedroom bnck 

in a choice location Beautiful stone fireplace in the
family room, large gam e room, 2(4 baths, lots o f built-ins, 
* "■ -------1 Mlur23edouble garage.

HR STREET
Custom built three bedroom brick home with an unusual 
fkwr plan has two full baths, family room with fireplace and 

eriform al dinii^room, kitchen overlooks thesunroom.wether
double 61

SIRROCO
This three bedroom hbme is ready to move into. Owner has 
remodeled throughout with new kit' hen c a b in ^ ,  new vinyl 
[loor covering inxltchen and bath, new bath fixtures, new 
furnace, new caipet. (foil for appointment. MLS 305.

CHARUS STREET 
jGood starter home in a good location with two bedrooms, 
large living room and kitchen, attached garage, storage 
Dullding, central heat and air. MLS 612.

COUNTRY HOME
Call our office for appointment to see this beaidiful three 
bedhoom home west o f Panma with 18 acres of land. Huge 
famUy room has a double nroplace and ^ v e r M t m  pi
isolated master bedroom. 2 V  baths, large dining area, 
basement, storage building. MLS 464.
NXED RATE BOND MONEY IS N O W  AVAILABLE FOR 
FIRST HOME BUYERS. C A U  OUR OFFICE FOR DETAILS.

iNormaWanl
R fA L T V

SeywWw S«rp ........ ééS-eZrl
JimVWaitt ...........**S-IS*3
Stodalini Ownn ......S4S-3S40
MMialWaid ......... **«-*413
Cmit Kenoedv .......**«-300*
iwdV T«yia> ......... **5-S«77
0mm wSMm .......**«-7S33
«Mn DmO« ......    .**S-*««0
0.0. TriinUa on .. .**«-3333
N«nw Ward. OSI. Sflinc

Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 6662232

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE A CARPET 
The Company To Have 

In Your Home 
13(M N Banks 6666506

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
craft. craft supplies. 1313 Al
cock. 6696682

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer. 669»16 
or toll free 1-8096964043.

W ANTED  to Buy: House for 
sale to be moved. 6063595544.

95 Furnished Apartments

SUPER NICE
U nfumished duplex - 3 bedroom, 

baths, heat and air, water 
washer - dryer connec

tions, garage with opener, 6 
monti) T e ^  $ 4 »  with^TW de
posit. Call (fone Lewis. 6691221, 
S&3458.

lots of storage, drop in range,

S!S‘'S'.'^lu?ktf,Him
l 4  batt 
softner.

6667640, 66635».

3 room just remodeled, 2 car 
double lot in Cabotgarage. I 

Camp, first time home buyer 
-------------- Tiafclymay qualify for approi 

$150 a month. 8 6 5 % .

■s gi
(Tax M u c U M e ) Gm  m rtifi- sories, Rocking Chair Sad 
cateS’ faiKy foods, bU lfo l*. lote shop. il5  S. C u ^ r  666(B46. 
more. D.V. Sales. 6662245 ■'

CUSTOM Made Saddles, (food 
used saddles. Tack and acces- 

Rocking Chair Saddle

(jOOD Rooms, $3 up 
Davis Hotel, 116(y 9 
Clean, (juiet. 6699115

,, $10 week. 
W Foster,

TWO bedroom, water paid. No 
6 » ^ .pete. Call 6693^82 or (

2ND T im e Around, 1240 S. 
Barnes, Furniture, appliances.
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate
and moving sales. Call 6665139 
Owner Boy dine Bossay.

OLD Fashion Christmas Shop. 
Cabbage Patch Look alikes, 
Porcelln  Dolls. 1712 N. F ir. 
6666894, 195

FOR Sale: Weanling pigs and 
Duroc sow, also cow anoyoung 
steer. Phone 6665041.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
»96854 or 66976»

TWO-2 bedroom house »7 5  plus 
M 7.deposit. No pete. 666K2

FOR RENT

P a m p ig sed.Furniture
J Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

Financing Available 
. (foyler

LIM ITED number of Cabbage 
Patch Dolls and Preemies. Call 
8463261 between 511 p.m.

80 Pets and Supplies
IN E X PE N S IV E  Furnished or 
unfurnished apartments. 
6664728.

Furniture and ^p liances 
Johnson’s Home Furnishings 

» 1  N. (foyler 6663Mr

OWNER wUI carry with t » ,0 W  
down payment. 3 bedroom 
brick , 2 oaths, liv ing  room, 
oversized den, firep lace and 
built-in bookcases, separate 
utility room. Kitchen adjoining 
den with eating bar, central heat 
and air, ̂ « 3 ^  door opener, co-

orm windows andvered path), sL__________ _____
d o o r s .^ a t  1011 Christine. Call
6096973.

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 6697352

CABBAGE patch doll clothes. 
Most outfits $5.». Call ( 917

GROOMING - Tangled  dogs 
ifUl, 1146 S

513 S. 6666843 DO you have somethiiu to sell ( 
a service to offer? (foil TeU

LEASE MICROWAVES 
TO BUY

Sharp Carousel m icrowaves, 
payments to fit any budget As 
low as $ 5 .»  per weiek.

Johnson Homo Funishing 
» I N .  Cuyler 6663361

lor
a service to offer? Call Tele- 
Ads-Hotline for information on 
how we can help you 

>4 or Sunc

welcome. Annie Aui 
Finley

(part
room, central neat and a ir  $ 2 »  
per month, 6 1 » deposit. Single 
or couple references. 689Ml7or 
66999S

TWO bedroom country house. 
66960» or 6692031.

LOW DOW N PAYMENT

3 bedroom unfurnished house. 
66623».

Week days 69 < nday 1-6.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
A ll sm all or medium size 
breeds. Julia Glenn, 6 »-4 0 ».

NICE, clean furnished apart-
ment tor single, (food location. 
Reasonable. Callill 6699754

FIREWOOD
Seasoned Oak, delivered . 
8992593602, Shamrock

SHARPENING Service - a ip - 
per blades, scissors, knives.Call 
6 ^ 1 2 » ,  in s  N. Zimmer.

B A R B IE  Doll Clothes, 
sUrt at $1 86606».

most
DOG groom ing by LeeAnne 
Lowrey. All breeds. 666»26.

S»h WEEK FREE
Stay over 4 weeks and 5th «reek 
is on us. Full service motel. 
Home Box movies, etc. No lease 
or deposit required. Kitchenet
tes available. 6I&1C

FOR Sale or rent: 62 bedrooms, 
1-3 bedrooms I private trailer 
lot. Rent with option to buy. 25 

and 12 M rcent 
53».

DTicx, cei 

first tuiM

utility room, french 
1V4 baths, lOH interest for 

time buyers. » 6 4 5 » .
CBM BUILDERS

percent down 
owner financing DREAMING about a home in 

the country? This one is ready -

TWO bedroom, unfurnished 
house, water paid. Deposit re
quired. 669-6291.

i-16».

Fischer
' n I.

NEED a Santa? Will come to 
your home,»  minimum charae. 
Special rates for parties. 
6 6 ^ 5 3

FOR Sale: Dalmatkm puppies. 
$35. 6463WI

I and 2 bedroom gas and water 
^ fe ro n c e s . _Couple or
. 66614», 6892343.

FOR Rent: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 1
features, approximately 1 acre

í59»2/5T‘¿fgf®5V«S-  ̂ SSíiA**’™
FOR Sale 
Pure bred 
8692M1

Great Dane puppies. 
M iam i, Texas. APARTM ENTS imstairs, 3 »  S. 

Cuyler. $M (or .2 weeks.

Rc.illV Inc NEVA WEEKS REALTY 699-9904

669-6381
fvviyn XkherSsen

0 « ................ **«.*140
Hmm«  H»Um Shr **«-l«*l
Im ««4i OM .......**5-S«l«
UlMi Srolnord tii'iS ISeUlSö Mmsmv* .***-*l«i
SuH< MeSrM* .......**S-I«SS
imn Cf<s«Mi Skt. **5-fl31 
Ĵ m «I*Am, SmIim . .**«-«S*4

INVEST IN THE FUTURE
With this 3 bedroom home on N. Zim-

Neva Weeks Broker 
699-9904

mers. Mobile home hook-up on adjoin
ing lot helps make your payment. A gift

m
J«y

Turner
999-285«

Mori*
Eosthom

995-5436

lyler. $M foi _ . _ 
paid. No children 
lB -6 8 ».

. bills 
pets.

U N FU R N ISH E D  2 bedroom 
house. Inquire at 941S. Wells. No 
pete.

g a r a g ;
for mal 
utilities, 
» 6 » I 6

rE apartment suitable 
le. $ 1 »  month

deposit. No
plus

pets.

W AYNE ’S Rental, rent to own 
furnishings for your home. 113 S. 
Cuyler 689-I2M. No deposit.

AP A R T M E N T S  tSO weekly, 
bills and cabhi paid. 6691K9.

2 bedroom with stove and gar
age. Nice. 1218 W. Oklahoma, 

^ u s  d ggoa t. No pets.

LO V E L Y  3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home for sale by owner. 2 car 
garage with office space. Firep
lace, builtins, water softner, 
beamed ceilings, garage ddbr 
opener, corner m ,ia ra e  living 
area, approxim ately 1800 
square feet. P riced  to sell, 
$ 9 ,9 » . See at 1829 N. Christy or 
call 685-6347.

ONE bedroom furnished 
apartment available December 
15th, $ 2 »  per month, deposit 
$200. Utilines furnished. Call 
after 5 p.m 66656».

U N FU R N ISH E D  2 bedroom 
house for rent. Close to Price 
Road. No pets, inquire at 418 
Naida.

FO R  Sale by owner: 4 bed
rooms, 2 baflu, central heat, 
firep lace  in Eefors. $46,000. 
8 3 6 » »  or 66686».

3 bedroom, fully carpeted, cen
tral heat and air, fenced back-

»1 8
room

yard, range and refrigerator 
furnished, plumbed for washer 
land dryer. MB-1841.

Hamilton. Attractive 2 be
___ .1 home, corner lot, fena
yard, attached garage, pli 
carport, ce lla r, worksho 
666Sm  or 80927947».

91N White Deer, 3 bedroom, 1̂ 4 
( bath, g a ru é , near school. 802 S. 
I Texas. $400 month plus deposit. 
8865131

2 or 3 bedroom brick, 1 bath, 
single garage, new ly recon
ditioned throughout, central 
heat and air, new plumbing. 432 
Jupiter, 6665219.

FRESH and clean 2 bedroms

1984 OLDSMOBILE MODELS
carpet, no pete. Horse corral 
availalile. 0 ^ 3 4 »I or 66633».

BE the cat's Meow. Own this at
tractive 5 room home. Well- 

lood.

2 bedroom nwbile home, private 
» 9 7

built, good neighborhood. 
Theola Thompson, M 9 »2 7 ,  
Shed Realty

1984 Olds Dcito 88 Royole Sedan 
1964 Olds Cutlass Ciera Bro Sdn 
1984 Olds Cutlass Supreme Coupe 
1984 Olds Omega Brougham Sedon 
1984 Cadillac Eldorado Coupe

Ohristmas
List Special
$13,976 $12,800
$13,350 $11,800
$12,658 Stiano
$10,963 1 8,900
$26,889 I28A00

lot, furnished kitchen 
« 9 2 2 »  after 5 : »  p.m

>-7357, 3 bedroom, family room, utility 
, ,  --(jnod-

1 4 x » Luxurious, nice, excep
tionally clean 3 bedroom, 2 iMth. 
M ajor appliances furnished.

1985 OLDSMOBILE MODELS

room, central heat, just remod
eled. Yotal move in $1300. Pay
ments $ 3 » on FHA 8694842.

FALL CLEARANCE SALE
Entire Stock Recliners-Chairs & Sleepers

6694987 ATTRA(rriVE and well built

to

a.'X’KS.'Ä'siv S
washer - d ryer Recently
painted; 
S ts momonth, deposit. No pets.

OFF

1985 Olds Delta 88 Royole Sdn 
1985 Olds Delta 88 Royole Sdn 
1965 Olds Cutlass Ciera Bro Sod 
1965 Olds Toronodo Bro Sdn 
1965 Olds Delta 88 Royole Bro Sdn Ls 
1965 Olds Delta 88 Royal* Bro Sdn

$14,668 H M M
$14,668 ItMOO
$13,320 $12,200
$19,335 $11AM
$16,009 $14#00
$15.198 tltjUt

Sofas & Sleepers by BenchCraft, Broyhill & 
Bassett— Starting as low as $3004)0

t i Seme lleeliiiers 
by Lae*

As lesr ss

M99®®

FOR SALE
Used Restaurant Equipment

Mixer, Refrigerotad D i» la y  Cose, Wolk-ln 
Freezer, Booths and Table Tops, Range, Drink ond 
Ice Machine, 2 Frylotors, Stainless Steel Sink ond 
Miscellaneous Items. Call Jock Word at Kentucky 
Fried Chicken

6 6 5 - 2 6 4 1

Aeeesseries

USED CARS
I N I  Firwm  HatolibBek— 3,800 miles, coup* SX, . IT J M

new cor guarantee

20%
orr

NEW HOMES
Large S Bedroom

We Finance Accounts 
Through Our Store

Lots of Extros

t m  Fard LTD SedM 39,000 miles

IN I  Teyoli Bed. - 1S,000 miles

OM ROSE MOTORS
121 N Bollard 669-3233 Q v

Q o n j u o i t

U  HOME FUF

Easy farms 
to suit any budget 

Rental Furnituro/Appliancos

M l N. Ouylor

FURNISHINGS
N i -S M I

Dogwood 
Dogwood

¡y Appaintmant

Curtis
Shawn

Winton
Builder, INC.

NB-M1I.

f l
10

tor

t )
10

Ufi
wal
site
Cla
6 »

1 »
lint

2ho 
or a

brick hoine near Austin and 
M kM e schools. 3 bedrooms, 3

Large kitchen with 
b reak fa it area, m icrow ave

lot. Large  fenced yard. Call 
68938».
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55 landscaping
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N««d To Soli? Or Want to  Buy?

Call 669-2525

S7 Good Things To Eat 
SB Sporting Oieeds /
59 Guns
60 Household Goods 
67 Bicycles
6B Antiques
69 MisceNaiteeus 
69a G oroM  Sales
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71 Movies
75 Feeds and Seeds
76 Farm Animals
77 livestock
80 Pets and Supplies 
B4 Office Store Equipment

M  Wanted To Buy '
90 Wanted Te Rent
94 Will Shore
95 Furnished Apartments
96 Unfurnished Apartments
97 Furnished Houses
98 Unfurnished Houses
100 Rent, Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted  
■102 Business Rental Property ' 
.103 Hentes For Sole
104 Uts
105 Cemmerdql Property , 
(M o  Out^9T town Property

J^MjOkrtjOMewn^entgls^^

I

112 Farms and Ranches
113 Te Be Moved
114 Recreational Vehicles 
114a Trailer Parks 
114b Mobile Hemes 
IIS G rasd o n d s  
'116 Trailers 
'120 Autos For Sale
1121 Trucks For Sale
1122 Motorcycles 
124 Tires and Accessories 
'124a Parts And Accessories'.^  
1125 Boots and Accessaries 
136 Scro|> Metal

^M taSSiLHeaBm aaaM ^

r

103 Homes For Sole 105 Comtttarcial Property

HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS *
Move your fam ily  into this 
lovely Sbednwm, l< i bath brick 

1 oij .Christine, corner lot 
[e. Beula Cos 
villiams Real-

lovely Sbedroom, Ik  

MS-3W,(^UOTtin îl

Foster, 2400 square foot 
metal building. $10,000 down, 
owner will carry note. UlO.M 
monthly. 10 y w  payout. Shed 
Realty, $65-3761.

1717 Fir, by
J , l i i ________________

lace, central heat and air, lai

owner: 3 large bed
rooms, lt4 .Iwths, small firep-
■aoc, cemrai neai ano air, large 
pantry, compact kitchen, util
ity, 2 celling fans, double gar
age, new metal storage build
ing. priced to sell. 66^1550 for 
appointment.

BY owners 3 big bedrooms, 114 
baths. 3 citf ga ru é , water soft
e r ,  fireplace, f  ceiling fans 
Austin school $55,000 665^25.

R E D U J O  - Dewerate owner 
reduced price on Sierra and will 
have the interior painted the 
color of your choice 3 bedroom, 

baths, earase and stor
I heat a n d ___
1,500 MLS 306,

E XC E LLE N T  locat'on - 5350 
square feet for lease. Utilities 
and janitorial included. 660-1221 
or 065-3456 Action Realty.

KENTUCKY, 1 block WMt of 
Price Road. 40x00 foot metal 
building. 2 acres fenced. $85,000 
cash or terms available to qual
ified buyer. Carl Kennedy. Day - 

I l f  H( -------- ^

O N P O > f

P O O L fP  
A S A I N

I'D aVB A WHOLE 
VÖKSCAWAOTOVOP 
1D S K 1HÉ &XOQJÍ 
WlH OMCE

TTè A PEALOX. ILL HAVE THE 
ÛDNTBACT (ZEAL?/ R )R  >OÜR 
96NATU(?E IN1HE MORNING

/

Í1 
•».YT

665-1114. Home
Kennedy.

-660-3006.

PRIM E commercial location on 
busy W. Foster. 24x50 foot build
ing with living quarters in back. 
Ira.OOO. Action Realty, 6661S1.

114b Mobila Homes

1682 14x70, 3 bedroom, 1V4 bath, 
mobile home. Will finance, free 
d e h v e i v ^ l l  006-376Mli ask 
for Joe Childs.

120 Autos For Sole

1076 Olds 06 Roy ale. One owner. 
Fully loaded. MS .VS, 17 miles

121 Trucks For Sole
124o Ports B Accessories

color of your choice 
IW baths, garage 
bulldiiu. C e n t^  h 
Super l^ y  at 636,51

and storage
--------... — heat and air.

^ y  at 636.500 MLS 386, 
iR ea lty  6661221,685-3560,

IW NE Y  of a Home - Extra large 
2 bedroom with 2 living^areas in 
Austin school district^Sunroom 
for plants. New central heat and 
8Jf',-..New thermqpane windows. 
Wilhston MLS « o !  Action Re
alty 669-1221, 665-3560, 665-3458.

SUPER nice - only 1 year old. 3 
bedroom, 1^ double garage, 
bnck. Built by Griggs. lucessM  
ceiling in fam ily room. 1012 
Sierra. Action ^ a l t y  669-1^1, 
665-3560, 665-3458

OWNER will cany - minimum 
closing costs, 3 bedroom, 1 large 
bath. A ttractive steel sided 
house sits on back of lot for pri
vacy. New water lines. Ntw wir
ing. MLS 556. Lots of wquare 
footage for the month. Only 
627,500. Action Realty 669-1221, 
665-3560, 665-3458.

TH RE E  bedroom , one bath, 
larae kitchen, attached garage. 
1927 N. Nelson. 665-1147

BETTER than new - 3 bedroom 
brick, IV« baths, double garage,' 
'  ■ ■ ■ I old 1524

THREE room home in Lefors 
with space for mobile home. 
Scott 6W-7801, DeLoma 669-6854.

104 Lott

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1,5 or more acrenome- 
sites East of Pampa, Hiway tt).

Balcn, Rea ltor,

110 Out of Town Proporty

HOUSE and mobile home out
side city limits. $15,000 cash. 
665-3689.

114 Rocroational Vobiclot

Bill's Cuttoin Campon  
665-4315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

1968 Jet travel trailer. 19 foot. 
635-2395.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W. Wilks - 665-5765

, -----------  22 iooi camp
trailer, $2000. Sleeps 6, nice. Can
FOR quick sale

665-602S for appointment.

114a Troilor Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
50x130 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, parking pads, paved, 
curbed streeto. Storm shelters 
and mini sf 
N. Rider,

itorages
665^79

available. 1144

Claudine
6656075

TRA ILER  space for rent. Call 
665-2383.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved

flflQ miO ftUUUKf

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable TV , phones available. 
848-2466. Skellytown.

CORONADO WEST 
AND VlUAGE

Mobile homepark. T rav is  
School D istric i Bus service. 
Paved  streets. Underground 
utilities Laige lots. 869-9271.

116 Trailors

FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
Call Gates, home 669-3147, 
business 869-7711 

<

120 Autos For Sale

JONAS AUTO SALES
BU Y-SELU TIAD E  

2118Alcock 665-5901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc,

80S N. Hobart 3665-1665

8R.L AU lSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

4200 N. Hobart 665-3992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-9961

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 665-2131

JR. S A M ^ S  AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

^ TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 609-3233

:alion. New Michelin tires, 
after 5:30.

1962 Buick Regal Limited V6, 4 
door, AM -F m  radio, power 
steeriito, power brakes, 34,000 
miles. Priced to sell, $ 5 ^  ¿all 
665-3160.

1983 Audi 5000 Turbo Diesal. 
25,000 m iles, sunroof, tan 
leather interior. A ll power. 
665-1100.

1979 Datsun Kingcab. Automa- CUSTOM wheel closeout sale, 81 
tic transmission, air, tool box, 12,**?®*- ,^2?*'''®?? Rocing 
AM-FM. regular gas. 665-9374 Wheels w ill be sold at c o s f  
after 5 Firestone, 120 N. Gray.

Shacke/Âĵ

Ouy ClwiwnI .64S-S1S7
jM K D a vh  ...........aas-sass
Clwryi ■•nMitkii .49-9122

A  HONEY
FORTHEMONfYI I 

Here's your chance to buy a . 
lot o f house, spacious 
rooms, new water Imes juat 
installed, new wallpaper. 
M aster bedroom l l ’ n l ’ . 
Double attached garage. 
MLS 641.

WHAT A  GIFTI 
You can be Santa of the Cen
tury when you buy this 3 
bedroom brick veneer on 
M aiy E3len fai the lower SO’s. 
Cenfral heat k  air, storage, 
buildings. MLS 634. ,

Al ShodwHwU ON . .44S-4S4S- ws---«- -aa--S
Spiliar. cas, oai . .44S-4S4S f

122 Motorcycles

1961 Malibu Classic. 4-door, V-8, 
50,000 miles. $4500. 665315¿

FOR Sale: 1960 Toyota Corolla. 
Clean 52,000 m iles, $3500 
806-848-2122

1975 M ercury Marquis. Call 
6896995, after 5 or see at 2200 
Lea.

Hondo-Kowasaki of Pamjia
716 W Foster 6653753

1962 Yamaha YZ 80, excellent 
condition. Call a fter 5 p.m. 
669-2972.

1984 Honda 200X Dirt track 
wheels and tires , included. 5 
months old. $1100. Call Keith N ix 
at 274-4100.

124 Tiros B Accessories ‘

OGDEN B SON
Expert E lectron ic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
6658444.

125 Boats B Accessories

OGDEN 8 SON
501 W. Foster 6658444

New and Used Boats 
Downtown Marine 

6653001

PARKER BOATS 8 MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 6691122

UXJKING for a great winter 
baraaui! We’ve got one for you, 
a loToot glasstron walk-through 
with a llS horse power Johnson 
with power tilt trailer. Asking 
$2900. Call 6659779 or 779-3110

Open Saturdays 
B8L M. DERR 

888 AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 6655374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 6692571 

THEN DECIDE

TRI-PIAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 

1917 W. Alrock 6697466

121 Trucks For Sale
RESTORED 154 Ford pickup. 
Automatic transmission, excel
lent condition. Call after 6 p.m. 
6656404.

FOR Sale: 1982 Chevy Suburban 
Silverado. Call 6652333 or 
6696779.

1981 Ford Lariat Ranger trailer 
special. 351-4.10 axle, 13,500 
miles. Loaded and equipped to 
p ^ l 1962 - 24 Shasta^tK t ^ l .  
Trailer clean as new. Sell as a 
unit. Ready to go. E.R. South- 
aid, 701 W. Fostor.

1976 Chevy Luv with camper 
top. $1400. 6656235 after 5 p.m.

C E N TR A L  T ire  Works - 
retreading-vulcanizing, and 
Hats. 618 E. Frederic , ca ll 
6693781.

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour farm 
service.

CLINGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart 6654671

124a Parts B Accessories

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, 14 
miles west of Pampa. Highway 
60. We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus-! 
mess. Phone^3222 or 6653962

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites, 
Jim Royse. 6653607 or665£S5

162 by 165 lot plumbed with chain 
link fence in le fo rs . 8352395.

4 choice lots. Garden of Nativity, 
Section E. Memory Gardens 
Cemetery. $300 each. 6655364.

2 horse lots 100x300 foot 6693428 
or 6653363.

14 acres, Kentucky Acres, total 
price $6700. Countiy lovers here 
you are.
3d0 E. Tyng, corner lot plumbed 
for mobile hqme, buy and stop 
paying rent OE Milly Sanders 
668-2^1, Shed Realty.

105 Commercial Property

PLAZA 21
Don't settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
formation call Gail Sanders 
6656596

PRIVATE  lot for mobile home 
for rent. 6655644, after 5 p.m.

114b AAobile Homes

B R ID W E LL 'S  M obile Home 
Service, Skellytown, Texas 
8492841. Membership Special 
Furnace cleaned, $5.95.

REPO 1978T1MCO 14x70 mobile 
home. 8352773 between 10 a.m. 
and 6 p.m.

14x72, 3 bedroom, 2 bath with 
front kitchen. 67500. 6$55147 
after 6 p.m. All day Sunday.

I bedroom small trailer, fully 
furnished. Good condition. 
6655659

FOR Sale: 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
mobile home. Small equity, as
sume payments, 6 months free 
lot rent Call 6658894

BEIAUTIFUL 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
1981 Solitaire. Great location. 
6650248 after 5:30.

BUY your first home for only

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's low profit dealer 
807 V T  Foster 6652338

1977 Ford Van, 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes, $5001). 1978 
Olds. 4 door - good school car 
$1950. Walter Shed, 6653761

I  c u s t o m e r !
gAPPRECIATI0 l |

SALE
1973 Ford Pinto Station wagon. 
$400 6655075.

1983 LTD Crown Victoria,^pas
senger wagon. New tires, 302 V-8 
over drive, nice. E.R. Southard, 
701 W. Foster.

1982 Sierra Classic 1500 Surbur- 
ban. Dual air, new tires, loaded, 
very nice. E.R. SouthaM, 701W. 
Foster.

discount
on

All RV accBssorits 
And

Supplies

JY your first nome tor only 
,000. This cozy 2 bedroom, T 

mobile home has central
$7,00

b

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis 

665-6596
Judy Warner ........ .M t-M IY
latwSimmens .........M 9-7SS1
No. Stowort .......... MS-4407
<$ail Sortdfi ............... Sfokar

In Fompa-We're the 1
l«i< /ieJ»ua«*(H*p-ai—<

I quoi K . ' •gr*'*«"****

it and air, kitchen appliances 
and in great location. 6w4465.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

Nina Spoonmara D.MS-2SU  
takhia Sue Slopbane 44S-04S2 
VoH Maeamon, I4r. M 9 1 IM
Lynoll
MMw

II Stona .......... M 9-7SS0
Connor, H r . .M9-1Ì 4S

«Mo d o *  ..............M 9744B
•III INcConioo ........ 44974IS
Ui Connor ............. M 4-1S4S
Indno Puna Otl ___ 44S-4SS4
fmt «MtehoS, Hr. .. .4« « - 27Sl

Q )e ^€ ifn € i
REALTORS

669-6854 
420 W. Francis

"W# try Kord«r to 
mok« thirs9i »osi r̂ 

For our clionts."
MUMrwIScoH .....  .6M-7K>1
Dkk Toytor .........
Ko$m  Huntor ......
OovM Hootor .......
ioo Hsmtor ........«*f>7MS
WoidoWt Huftlor OM .. .irokor

^SUPERIOR RV CENTElt
^  1019 Aloock 666-3166 ^

669-2522

iR E A LK m .________________________

"Sailing Pampa Sine* 1952'

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
„lay 80. 
central

heat i ia h . i2'xl2' building has a 14' x 24’ dock. Well bouse, 2 
spaUc tanks. Call us for more information. MLS S38C.

3 bedroom brick

dSte^Sge^
LYNN

. 0.0 home with 144 baths. FamUy room has 
bookcases. KltcbenhaslMUt-lns. Utility room.

garage. $70,000 MLS S66
KENTUCKY ACRES

lua an 
tank.

1 48 acres with 3 bedroom mobile home. IH  baths pli 
extra attaoied room. New roof. Water well, septic

O FFICE •  6 6 9 -2 5 2 2
.. A49M07 
. .A 494SSI

!!.c4s-a iM  
..Aee-3114 

ilowORLCRS
Rodi»  9o4 
Moteyn 8 

9ninr

H U G H E S  BLDG

|*lo ÌNnHiio ........ ééf-7870
■■V 0 0 0
■ootoCoo .......... A493447
Omis town .........Ae9ni4
RokyANon ..........4494999
Jodi Id 01 oidi M , ns

ooa-aooy

2231 CHRISTINE ST.
‘̂ This horn* is tituattd batwaan Austin and Middia; 

Schools and about 7 blocks from High School. Nice quiet • 
street, no through traffic and is Vt block from Almoda | 

£ Park. Exeallant naighborhood to raise a family or just: 
down to earth living. A vary nioa home.

This homa has oantral hast and air, living room, dining' 
area, nioa kitehaii, utility room with cedar elosat, an-1 
joyabla back porch, throe bedroom, 1% baths, walk in' 
olosat in mastar badroom. Tha backyard has nioaj 
shads, paean traa, 2 paar trass and a lovaly small; 
gardan spaoa.

This homa is prioad to soli by the owners. Newt and Mimj 
Saorast. Ws will ha glad to show it to you. Call for an' 
appointmant 66S-222T or offioo, 669-3206. Ifs  ready to! 
mova into today. H you a rt intarastad in a nioa homa at a. 
raatonabla pries call Mim or Nowt today. It must haj 
taan to bo approoiatod.

AFFORDABLE HOME5 A U  UNDER $25,000
421 Grahan^ 2-1-0, Everything brand new and in excellenti ■'

THIS SIGNI
MOVES PEOPLE

1028 South Banks 2-1-1. Cute house with den and attached 
garw e. Neat as a pin. Lovely yard and shrubs. Big lenced', ‘  2 
yard. MLS 643.

427 North Roberta. 51-1, Nice comfortable home, with de-

725 Ctoime Drive, 5Í-0 Doll house that is neat as a pin. Re- 
imxtoled bath. Lots of kitchen cabinets. New floor fumaoe. 
Perfect for starter home. MLS 637 21,000.

817 West Kingsmill, 51-0, Handyman's delight. Exterior is 
deceiving. Needs interior work. MLS 627.

809 East Francis, . .^ C T fo ^ /  1 financing available on 
roomy hoiiw m Ty SOLt) I'-
carpeting. Detac/

/son area 
Jd garage.

Nice paneling anS 
MLS 615.

806/665-3761 
1002 N  HOBART 

Personalized Corpörate 
Relocation Specialists

Ur.no Hrk ............SM-JISS
JMnn Sonwr .........649-3*71
Audroy Alorandw . .SaS-AiaS
Dal. SMUn. .......... MS-33VS
Soni. Stwd OM .......449-2039
DaloOaiTMt .......... •393777
DMMkyWwioy .......M 9-4974
Oaiy D. «Uador . .. .449-a743
IMIly Sondan ........ 44*-247l
Wilda MtcOakwi . .. .M9-4937
Owk tMkin. ........ M 9-32*9
Th.ola Thwnpwn .. .44*-2037 
Sandra «Mrida ... .44*  M 41
Kati. Sharp ............449S793
Wahor Shod Srahw .44S-30S«

1206 South Dwight, 51-1 Owner anxious to sell and will deal. 
Needs some 'TLC. MLS 5U.

Rosewood, bto 2 bedr/ /uWegarage in excellent
condition. F i f t  loan q ^ly CÍSOO. MLS 565.

YOUNG COUPLES
Don't be discouraged. You can own your own home. Call us 

».. I—  j — on -'"lyment and move-in costs
homes. We can help you.

--------  * ÎD ÎCome to ACTION REALTY ana

i¡€Tm
• R E A  L T V

I BE ENCOURAGEE

OenaUwi« ......645-3458
Janni* l*wi< .. .645-3458' 
Twiki Fithor

Brehor .......645-354o!
649-1221 

.109 $. 0<ll*q>i*

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE!
Quality Used Vehicles Straight- 
Forwardf Friendly Service And

Savings II

CERTIFIED L = d  USED CARS
'83 DaHa 88— Royol Brougham, 4 door, 305 V8, vinyl top, full power extra sharp'' 
No. 311-A.

’83 Caprioa Clattio— 305 V8, automatic, power seats & locks, tilt, cruise. No. ' 
367-B.

'83 Beriinetta— Low mileage, one owner, 305 V8, automatic, tilt and cruise. No. 
286-A.

'82 Caprioe Ciastio— 2 door, 305 V8, stereo, clock, wire wheels. Cleon one 
owner. No. 410-A.

'82 Skylark LiaiHad— 2 door, V6, automatic, ok, cassette, tilt, cruise, power 
locks, vinyl tops. Sharp, one owner. No. 416C.

*81 Orand Lamans— 4 door, V6, vinyl top, automatic, air, tope, tilt, cruise, power 
windows. One owner, sharp. No. 78-A.

’18 Buiek Elaofra Limitad — 4 door, full power, cassette, tilt cruise. Price 
Reduced. No. 737-A.

4x4’s
’82 4i4 Blaiar— Silverado, full power. One owner, sharp. No. 132-A.

’SI 4x4 Blaier— Silverodo, full power. One owner, clean, good condition. No. 
290-B

’83 4x4 Suburban— Va ton, 350-V8 Scottsdale, automatic, dual air, tilt, cruise, 
2-tone. No. 1184-8R.

’83 4x4 C-20— Custom Deluxe, 350 V8, automatic, oir, 2 tanks. One owner. No. 
1201-CRL

’82 4x4F-180 SufMroab— X^, 351 V8, automatic, oir, tilt, 2 tanks. No. 248-A. 

’824x4F-280— LX, 400-V8, automatic, oir, 2 tanks. One owner. No. 1202-CRL.

CERTIFIED USED PICK-UPS
'88 C-IO— Silverodo, automatic, oir, cassette, power window 8i locks, 2-tonks, 
sunshade and tool tex. One owner, sharp. No. 437-A.

’816-18— Silvorodo, Short-wido, automatic, oir, cossotto, tilt, cruiso, 2 tonks No. 
1184-h4ICC

*81 F-118— Exploror, 302 V8, outomotic, storoo, tilt, cruiso, duol tanks, low 
miloogo, sharp. No. 203A

MANY OTHERS TO  CHOOSE FROM
LimitGd WorrontiM AvoilobI«

Culberson-Stowers Chevrolet
80S N. Hobart Pompo 665-1665
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Farm worker protections will raise crop costs
K  By DON EENDALL 
>  AP Para  Writer

W ASHINGTON ( AP )  -  A 
''apoketinan for employers of farm 
'  laborers says new federal rules 
'  intended to protect field workers 
'  Are almost certain to be adopted in 
' the near future, and could increase 
'  the cost of producing vegetables 
' and other crops
' But the biggest upheaval is 
expected if Congress passes new 
legislation to restrict the flow of 
alien workers into the United 
States. Advocates say a tougher 
law is needed to stem a rising tide 
of illegal foreigners entering the 
United States.

Patrick H. Quinn, executive vice 
president of the National Council of 
Agricultural Employers, said other 
actions are in the works that could 
drive up costs of producing the 
nation’s food.

"During the next 24 months, 
labor-intensive agriculture in the 
United States will face significant

challenges which have the 
potential to dramatically reduce 
the availability of harvest labor 
while forcing employers to adopt 
more form alized and costly 
management practices,”  Quinn 
told an Agriculture Department 
outlook conference last week.

Quinn said regulatory proposals 
by the Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration and the 
Environmental Protection Agency 
— in the areas of field sanitation 
and worker protection from 
pesticide exposure — will probably 
be approved.

"These regulatory proposals, as 
well as concerns about increased 
Labor Qfepartment enforcement 
activity and union organizing in the 
West ,  pa l e ,  h o w e v e r ,  by 
comparison with the impact which 
enactment of comprehensive 
immigration reform legislation 
would have on the industry," he 
said.

Quinn noted that for the last four

year Congress has struggled with 
im m igration reform , notably 
legislation offered by Sen. Alan K. 
Simpsdn, R-Wyo., and Rep. 
Romano L. Mazzoli, I>-Ky,

“ Having twice fallen victim to 
in terest group and partisan 
politics, proponents of immigration 
reform legislation believe their

time has come,”  Quinn said. "The 
political constraints which the 1M4 
presidential election placed on both 
parties are gone."

President Reagan said in the 
second television debate with 
Democratic challenger Walter 
Mondale that he strongly supports 
such legislation, Quinn said.

¡FREE HEARING TEST
I  Present this coupon and you'll also receive these other 
S valuabie complimentary services:
■  ■  Free tO point hearing aid checkup (any make or model) 
I  ■  Free Beltone canal hearing aid sample
■  ■  Free "thank ycxj” gift

■ PLAN NOW  T O  A TTE N D
■  DATES: MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY 
I  TIME: 9:00 o.m.-4:00 p.m.

I C A L L  665-3451 N O W
I  FOR APPOINTMENT TO  AVOID W AITING
I  !S e O ^ *

By Popular Demand!
 ̂ Tuesday Night
Spaghetti

Once again all the 
savory, flavorful, hot 
spaghetti and garlic toast 
you can eat for only .......

PwBipa
M a U

Opea 
7 Day* 
11-1«

O

Cuttin’ARuQ

Swinging Sowings O n
Philadelphia Carpets
Vou'll be ¡n the mood to 
groove on our line of
Philodelphlo Hit Porode 
corpets luhen gou bebop 
in to cut a rug!

Philadelphia Carpets
a dM sion  o f  ÿShaw Indû iles, Inc.

Morning Song
100% Continuous 
Filloment nylon

$ 0 9 5
sq. yd.

Double Take
100% Continuous 
Filloment nylon

$ 1 Q 5 0
sq. yd.

^

y , ' '  . • ••

A

"  v ' . .. ' //
' »... • ;

mnnrrzHv
pnr

Elation $ 1 2 9 5
100% Continuous 
Filloment nylon sq. yd.

Admiration $ 1  ■|95
5-Yeor Wear Doted
Uhron nylon sq. yd.

Whimsical
Plush pile 100% 
nylon Saxony

*Í5”
sq. yd.

Of course, oil 
prices include 
complete instal
lation over our 
luxurious pod.

CARPET 
CONNECTION

Corp«t— V̂inyl—Wood
1533 N. Hobort 665-0995

Opaa Moadoy • Saturday 9dM • SJO


